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 CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1. The guidance is intended to provide a clear statement of the requirements placed on local authorities

by the Children Ac t 1989.  This is to  help local authorities develop effective strategies and policies and

provide practitioners with a robust framework within which to work.  This volume aims to identify changes

and explain the underlying principles in relation to family support services for families w ith childre n in

need and day care services for young ch ildren.  It discusses the implications for policies, procedures and

practice.  In addition it considers day care services for under f ives and educational provision for that age

group together because of the particular need for close co-operation in respect of services for under fives.

1.2. The Act brings together most private and public law about children, thereby replacing complex and

fragmented legis lation with  a single s tatu te.  P art II I tog ether wit h Sc hedule 2  sets ou t the  main

responsibilities of local authorities for children in their area who are in need and their families and for

children in need whom they look after.  It also draws together local authorities' functions towards children

which existed under the Child Care Act 1980, the National Assistance Act 1948 and Schedule 8 of the

National Health Service Act 1977 in relation to children with disabilities and under fives.  All these

provisions reflect the Act's philosophy that the bes t place for the ch ild to b e bro ugh t up is us ually in  his

own family and that the child in need (who includes the child with disabilities) can be helped most

effe ctively if the local authority, working in partnership with the parents, provides a range and le vel of

services appropriate to the child's needs.  To this end the parents and the child (where he is of sufficient

understanding) need to be given the opportunity to make their wishes and feelings known and to

participate in decision-making.

1.3. Part III gives local authorit ies a  rang e of  new  dutie s, includ ing ident ifica tion of childre n who are  in

need, support of children's links with their families, provision of day care and setting up of procedures to

consider representations about the provision of serv ices.  Unde r Part III children with disab ilities are

treated first as children and then as persons with a disability.  They therefore benefit from safeguards

which were unavailable to them under previous legislation unless they were in the care of a local

auth ority.   The local autho rities' general welfare duty under section 22(3) and their duty to review plans

for children provide an additional safeguard to such children's welfare.

1.4. This statement of existing responsibilities with new and important improvements should help to focus

attention on the role of local a uthorities in supporting the family in various ways.  In considering the

provisions of the Act a nd the implications fo r policies and practice  it is important to bear in mind the

concept of pa rental res ponsibili ty set out in Part I of the Act.  Part I contains provisions about the means

of acquisition of parental  responsibility, when it may be exercised and the effect of orders made under

the Act.  Parental responsibility is conceived as encompassing both the obligations and the corresponding

rights of parents which flow from their responsibility.  The Act provides that parental responsibility is not

affected by parental sepa ration or divorce.  Even where courts intervene in the family's life the duty on

both parents to contribute to their child's upbringing remains.  Annex A reproduces the explanation of

parental responsibility in An Introduction to the Children Act 1989 

( HMSO December 1989) and provides a note on private law proceedings.

1.5. Within this volume the provision of foster placements and residential accommodation is discussed

in the context of the general principles of service provision.  Regulations and guidance on planning,

review, representations, foster placements and residential placements are in separa te volum es in  this

series.  Child  protect ion issue s are referred to  within this document but readers  will need to refer to

volume 1 and Working Together for detailed guidance. This volume should be read in conjunction with

the other volumes in this series and the Principles and Practice in Regulations and Guidance.

1.6. Part III also introduces the review duty under which local authorities working with local education

authorities are required to review and report on the day care services in their area used by children aged

under 8.  This new duty, the general duty to provide day care for children in need (Section 18) and the

modernised registration system in Part X of the Act to regulate independent day care services and

childminding used by children aged under 8 give local authorities for the first time a clear function to

oversee and co-ordinate these services.  This is expected to result in more efficient use of existing

services and coherent development of new ones, and in particular to take full account of the potential of
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the private and voluntary sectors. 

1.7. Attached to this guidance  is a short bibliography of publications on family support, day care services

and early years education and a list of code s of practice p repared by various  national voluntary

organisations for different day care services used by young children.  This is intended to provide policy

workers, practitioners and service providers with a basic reading list as at the time of publication.

1.8. The  Act requires  a co rporate  loca l auth ority policy on imp leme nta tion that will cover all the issues

including those which require collaboration and corporate planning.  Although responsibility for

implementation rests mainly with the Social Services Committee and its officers, the Act is directed at the

local authority as a whole and cannot succeed without effective inter-departmenta l collabora tion at all

levels.  The local autho rity as a whole shou ld therefore h ave  an agree d and approv ed policy o n family

support  services for children and their families and day care  and educational provision for children under

statutory school age.  Steps should be taken to ensure that such a policy is developed and agreed,

involving all relevant departments and organisations in the process.  It should include arrangements for

monitoring and implementation  

Policy Issues

1.9 Local authorities will need to review all their existing child care policies, their priorities will need to

be re-examined and rethought in the light of the Children Act.  Priorities in resource allocation must be

identified and  related to budge ting stra teg ies;  there will be a need  to re -evalua te serv ice delive ry in

liaison with the voluntary and private sector and to work out an information strategy.  Paragraph 1 (1) of

Schedule 2 requires that local authorities take reasonable steps to identify the extent to wh ich there are

children in ne ed in  their area.  Under the provisions of the Act children with disabilities should be given

the opportunity to lead lives which are as normal as possible.  Therefore services for children with

disabilities should be integrated with those provided for other children in need.  Part III brings together

the two streams of law covering local authority respons ibilities to families with children: p revious childca re

legislation and  the hea lth an d we lfare  sta tute s dealing  main ly with  child ren a nd d isab ilities.  The intention

is that local authorities should integrate service provision for all children who are in need, for whatever

reason.  In order to plan service provision, local authorities should integrate service p rov ision  for a ll

children who are in need , for  wha tever reaso n.  In  orde r to p lan serv ice p rov ision , local au thorities  will

have to adapt existing info rmat ion ga therin g sys tems  so as to identity the need for services in their area

and gaps in provision.

1.10. The  Act's emph asis  on fa mily support  and partnership with parents  requires local authorities to

adopt a new approach to c hild care services.  To give family support a high priority in resource allocation

may require new thinking across departments on matters such as devolving budget management and

accountability.

1. 11. The mes sages o f research a re important for local authorities in developing their child care policies.

A companion volume in this series Patterns  and Ou tcomes  in Child P lacemen ts contains a current

evaluation of those messages and should be read in conjunction with this volume of guidance.

Welfare Responsibilities

1.12 One of the key principles underpinning the Act is that local authorities must act to protect children

from the harm which arises from family breakdown or abuse within the family,  but avoid unwarranted

intervention in families' lives or unnecessary weakening of family ties.  Their responsibilities to promote

and safeguard the welfare of children apply to children in local authority care and those being provided

with accommodation under voluntary arrangements.  That is to say they cover all children looked after

by a local authority.  In carrying out these responsibilities local authorities must have regard to these key

requirements: due consideration to be given to the wishes and feelings of the child, parents, any other

person with parental responsibility for the child and persons whose views the local authority consider

relevant; due cons ideration to be given  to the child's religious persuasion, racial origin and cultural and

linguistic background.  

Co-ordination, Collaboration and Co-operation

1.13 The Act puts the responsibility firmly on local authorities to provide accommodation, advice and

assistance for children and young people in certain circumstances w here such mea sures are needed  to

safegua rd and promote their welfare.  This may involve a social services department of a local authority

requesting help from a local housing authority which, under section 27 of the Act, shall comply with a
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request for help if it is compatible with their statutory functions and does not unduly prejudice the

discharge of those functions.  Under the same provision the department will on occasion turn to the

education authority for assistance in meeting the du ties  placed on the social s erv ices  departm ent  in

respect of family support.  Sections 17(5), 27, 28 and 30 prov ide duties and powers in relation to

co-operation between and co nsultation with different authorities including social services, education

departments  and housing authorities, health authorities and independent organisations.  In relation to a

child  who has spec ial educational needs, the social services department is un der a duty (sec tion 27(4))

to help the education department in the provision of services, and to consult the education department

maintaining a child's statement of special educational needs (made under the Education Act 1981) when

placing a child at an establishment providing education (section 28(1)).  A corporate policy and clear

departmental procedures in respect of interdepartmental collaboration will ensure good co-operation at

all levels.

1. 14. The local authority carries the principal responsibility for co-ordinating and providing services for

children in need.  In some cases their services will be supportive of other key agencies.  The local

authority and  other re leva nt agencies  remain responsible for decisions about their own service provision

or legal and administrative issues assigned to them.  They sho uld,  howeve r, se ek out and have  ava ilable

the best relevant help from other agencies.  Similarly they must be available and prepared to contribute

to the work of other key agencies in meeting the legitimate needs of children and their families.  New

organisational links between local authorities and health authorities will be needed in order to implement

the Act fully in relation to chronically sick and disabled children and their parents.

1.15. Policies on community care under the NH S and Comm unity Care Act  1990 and service provision

under the Children Act should be co nsidered together in respect of the requirement in each c ase to

assess need and deliver services in accordance with available resources.  The more formalised approach

in community care to asses sment, planning and delivery of services and the greater emphasis on the

statutory protective element in children's services may require different relationships with other agencies

and different styles of working.  However, the essential functions a re no t differen t in pr incip le and should

not lead  to op erat iona l diffic ulties if a ll concerned  have a c lear understanding of the approach required

in the respective areas of work.

1.16. ln the case of day care and education services for young children the importance of co-ordination

between different local authority departments - particularly but not exclusively social services and

education - has long been recognised.  A co-ordinated approach is a means of ensuring that all children,

whatever type o f service  they a ttend, have access  to a good quality curriculum or programme with

continuity of experience and smooth transition to other forms of day care or education.  There are three

leve ls at which co-ordination is needed: policy making, day-to-day operation of services and between staff

working on different settings.  A co-ordinated approach helps to create an environment where peop le with

different qua lifica tions and experie nce  can  sha re skills and expertise  and  ideas in a  pos itive  way.   It is

important for all departments within a local authority to find ways of enco urag ing s taff  to work w ith th is

in mind, so that all the appropriate skills are available in all settings.

1.17. Some local authorities have developed policies which draw together services for young children and

they have set up adm inistrative arrangements for monitoring implementation.  The new duty to review day

care services involves a process of measurement or assessm ent, which means that the  local authority

as a whole should have aims and objectives for services for young children.  Local authorities will wish

to consider how best to ac hieve this and what the administrative structure sho uld be. 
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 CHAPTER 2

SERVICE PROVISION

2.1. Section 17 of Part III gives local authorities a general duty to safeguard and promote the welfare of

children in need and to promote the upbringing o f such c hildre n by their f amilies, so far as  this  is

consistent with th eir we lfare d uty to  the c hild, by providing an appropriate range and level of services.

Schedule 2 contains further provisions designed to help children  in need cont inue  to live with their

fam ilies and generally to prevent the breakdown of family relationships.  Partnership with parents and

consultation with children on the basis of careful joint planning and agreement is the guiding principle for

the provision of services within the family home and where children are provided with accommodation

under voluntary arrangements.  Such arrangements are intended to assist the parent and enhance, not

undermine,  the pare nt's  authorit y and  con trol.   This  new approac h should  also  be deve loped when a  child

is in care, provided that it does not jeopardise his welfare.

2.2. Part III also cove rs the gene ral duty of a local authority towards  children being 'looked afte r'.The term

'looked after' is the new term used in the Act to cover all child ren accommodate d by a local au thorit y,

whether by voluntary arrangement or because of a care order.  There is more emphasis on the need to

make plans fo r ch ildren  in partnership with those who are important in the child's life and the child, subject

to his understanding, and to involve those people in reviewing such plans.

 

In Need

2.3. Section17(10) defines 'children in need' as follows:

"For the purposes of this Pa rt a child shall be taken to be in need if:-

1.he is unlikely to achieve or maintain, or to have the opportunity of achieving or maintaining, a

reasonable standard of health or development without the  provision for him of services by a local

authority under this Part;

2.h is health or development is likely to be significantly impaired, or further impaired, without the provision

for him of such services; or

3.he is disabled,

and "family", in relation to s uch  a ch ild, inc ludes any pers on who has paren tal respo nsib ility for  the child

and any other person  with  whom he  has  been living. Sect ion 17(11 ) exp lains  that for  the purp ose  of th is

Part, a child is disabled if he is blind, deaf  or du mb o r suffers fro m me nta l diso rder  of an y kind  or is

sub stantia lly and permanently handicapped by illness, injury or congenital deformity or such other

disability as may be prescribed; and in this Part -

"development" means physical, intellectual, emotional, social or behavioural development; and

"health" means physical or mental health.Back to Contents Page or Back to the Top of This Page 

2.4. The de finition of 'need' in the Act is de liberately wide to reinforce the em phasis on p reventive support

and services to families.  It has three categories: a reasona ble standard of health or development;

significant impairment of health or development; and disablement.  It would not be acceptable for an

authority to exclude any of these three - for example, by confining services to children at risk of significant

harm whic h at trac ts th e du ty to in ves tigate unde r sec tion 47.   The  child 's ne eds  will inc lude  phys ical,

emotional and educational needs ac cording to his age, sex, race, religion, culture and  language and the

capacity of the current carer to meet those needs.  This guidance does not lay down firm criteria or set

general priorities because the Act requires each authority to decide their own level and scale of services

appropriate to the children in need in their area.  However, because the de finition is in the Act, a local

authority cannot lawfully substitute any other definition for the purposes of Part III.

2.5. ln assessing individual need, authorities must assess the existing strengths and skills of the families

concerned and help them overcome identified difficulties and enhance strengths.  Sometimes the needs

will be found to be intrinsic to the child; at other times however it may be that parenting skills and

resources are depleted or under-developed and thus threaten the child's well-being.  For example, a
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chronic ally sick parent may need continuing practical and emotional support of varying degrees of

intensity according to the incidence of acute phases of his illness and the developing needs of the child.

At times, a sick parent may seek short periods of local authority accommod ation for the child so as to

have a period o f recupe ration and avoid s tres s for the  child ; in these  cas es s ocia l work ers  should

consider whether a package  of support services provided in the hom e would be the better form of

provision.  Children should not ne cessa rily be identified as in need becau se one or bo th parents a re

disabled, although this could of course be a factor.  It may be that the provision of services to the parent,

either under ad ult dis abled pe rsons legislation or under section 17(3) of the Act may safeguard the

welfare o f the  child  suf ficiently to enable the parent to continue looking after him at home.  In other cases

social problems, relationship problems, unemployment or bereavement, for example, may tempo rarily

reduce the quality of care of children in the family.  A package of su pport and pro mpt use o f respite care

may susta in the  child's  longe r term  well- be ing within the fam ily.

2.6. The Act env isages family support services being offered to members of a family of a child in need

where the service is provided with a view to safeguarding and promoting the child's welfare (section

17(3)). Any person who has parental responsibility for the child and any other person with whom the ch ild

is living is included so that a local authority may put together a package of services for a family which

cou ld include home help, day care provision for a family member other than the child in need (eg another

child  in the household) or a short-term, temporary placement for the child to relieve the carer.  The

outcome of any service provision under this power should be evaluated to see whether it has met the

primary objective, nam ely to safeguard o r promote the c hild's welfare

Assessment

2.7. Good practice requires that the assessment of need should be undertaken in an open way and

sho uld involve those caring for the child, the child and other significant persons.  Families w ith a c hild

in need, whether the need results from family difficulties or the child's circumstances , have the right to

receive sympathetic support and sensitive intervention in their family's life.  Paragraph 3 of Schedule 2

to the Act provides that "a local authority may assess a child's needs for the purpose of this Act at the

same time a s any asse ssmen t under:

a.the Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act 1970;

b.the Education Act 1981;

c.the Disabled Persons (Services, Consultation and Representation) Act 1986; or

d.any other enactment."

2.8. In making an assessment, the local authority should take account of the particular needs of the child

- that is in relation to health, development, disability, education, religious persuasion, racial origin, cultural

and linguistic background, the degree, (if any) to which these needs are being met by existing services

to the family or child and which agencies' services are best suited to the child's needs.  In the case of a

child  with disabilities or a child with a parent with communication difficulties provision of a sign language

interpreter, large print, tape and braille may need to be made if communication is to be effective. The

need for an interpreter should be considered where the family's first language is not English.

2.9. Ass essm ent must ide ntify and  find a way to provide as help ful a gu ide as  poss ible to the child's

needs.  Necessary experience and expertise should be provided for in staffing of services and through

relationships with other professions and services and with the community.  In some area s th e local

community may include too great a variety of ethnic groups to be reflected fully in composition of staff.

In othe rs, loc al authoritie s may be called on only ra rely to p rovide a servic e for a  child o r family from a

minority ethnic g roup .  In both  these c ircumstanc es,  loca l auth orities will need  to identify sources of

advice and help so that the nece ssary experience, expertise and resources are available when needed.

Care is needed to ensure that the terms 'black' and 'black family' are not used in isolation or in such a

way as to obscure characteristics and needs.

Planning  a Service for the Individ ual Child

2.10. Once a n eed has b een identified a plan for the  best serv ice provision will be required.  T his  may

simply amount to matching the need with an existing service in the com munity.  Where the  local authority

has to allocate resou rces to arran ge a service  - for example, a family aide for the family or a day nursery

place for the child - the plan must identity how long the service may be required, what the objective of the
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service should be and what else others are expected to do. In order to be effective this plan should form

the basis of an agreement with the parent or other carer and be reviewed at app ropriate intervals.  A

child, not the subject of a care order, who is provided with a service while living at home is not 'looked

after'.  However where the local authority is significantly involved with the family good practice means that

the requirements in respect of 'looked after' children relating to Arrangements for Placement and Review

should also apply to these children.

 

Meeting Needs

2.11. Section 17 and P art 1 of Schedule 2 to the Act set out in cons idera ble deta il the s pec ific duties and

powers of the local authorities in relation to support services for children with families.  Under section

17(1) local authorities have a general duty to provide a range and level of services appropriate to the

children in their area who are 'in need' so as to safegua rd an d pro mote their we lfare  and , so  far as is

consistent with th at aim , prom ote their upbringing b y the ir fam ilies. Local authorities are not expected to

meet every individual need, but they are asked to identify the extent of need and then make decisions

on the priorities for service provision in their area in the context o f that information an d their statutory

duties.  Local authorities will have to ensure that a range of services is available to meet the extent and

nature of ne ed ident ified with in the ir adm inistrative are as.  In addition to day care provision for preschool

and sch ool age childre n, it is  likely that a range of services designed to support and improve the strengths

and skills  of pa rent s in their o wn home s and ne ighbourhoods will be required.  It is also likely that a

vigorous foster care service will be required, offering a range of placements which reflects the rac ial,

cultural,  linguistic and religious needs of children requiring accommodation, and is responsive to the

amount of short term, longer term, or permanent placements which the children may need.  It remains

likely that some c hildren w ill need special forms of residential care.  In many areas these services exist

already, prov ided  by statu tory,  voluntary and  independen t sources.   It is im portant  to recog nise the

benefits of developing packages of services appropriate to the assessed needs of individual children and

the ir families, rather than direct ing them to existing s ervices wh ich may not be ap propriate.  Chap ter 3

describes the range of services which are likely to be needed but this is not an exhaustive list; others may

need to be provided according to the local authority's assessment of need in their own area.

2.12. Local authorities are also expected to act as facilitators of provision of the services covered by

section 17,18 (day care) and 20, 23 (accommodation) and 24 (advice and assistance to certain young

persons aged under 21) by others as well as being the principal providers the mselves  (section 17(5)).

They must publicise the availability of such services an d they should monitor and evaluate the ava ilability

of all those services which can be viewed as fam ily support.  In undertaking these tasks the local authority

will have to ensure that the y are properly informed about the different racial groups to which children

with in their area who are in need belong (paragraph 11 of Schedule 2.) The develo pme nt o f information

systems will assist local autho rities in this task. When they have assembled the information they will be

able  to decide  on pr iorities  and a llocate resourc es fo r serv ices  such as  family support, day care and

fostering and consider how to deal with the consequential staffing and recruitment issues. Local

authorities should p rov ide a range of services which should reflect (in scale as well as type) the needs

of children and families from ethnic minority groups.  More detailed guidance on issues of race and

culture and plac ement of c hildren is contained in vo lume 3 in this series (Fa mily Placements).

Change in  Empha sis

2.13. The effect of the provision of services to suppo rt families may often be to avoid the need to take the

child  into lo ng-t erm com puls ory care.  Sec tion 1 of t he Child Care Act 1980 was formulated in a way that

implied that the aim of supportive work is to prevent admission to care.  T his has contributed to a negative

interpretation of local authority interaction with families.  The direct link between preventive work and

reducing the need for court procedures found in section 1 of the Child Care Act 1980 is reproduced in

the Children Act in paragraph 7 of Schedule 2 but only as one of a range of local authority duties and

powers.  The accommodation of a child by a local authority is now to be viewed as a service providing

pos itive support to  a ch ild and  his family.

2.14. In general, families have the capacity to cope with their own problems, or to identity and draw upon

resources in the community for support.  Some families however reach a stage where they are not able

to resolve their own difficulties, and are therefore providing inadequate  care for the ir child  or are af raid

of doing so.  They may look to soc ial se rvices for su pport and assistanc e. If  they do this they s hou ld

receive a positive response which reduces any fears they may have of stigma or loss of parental

resp ons ibility.
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2.15 The Act gives a positive emphasis to identifying and providing for the child's needs rather than

focusing on parental shortcomings in a negative manner.  The responsibility on local authorities to

provide acc omm oda tion for childre n in need  who  requ ire it - because , for example, the  parents are

prevented from providing appropriate care during the illness of one parent - replaces 'reception into care'

with its unhelpful associations of parental shortcomings.  W here, for example, paren ts who usua lly

provide good and devo ted care for their child need a break, the provision of additional help in the home

or suitable accommodation for the child for a short time should be seen as a service to the child and

family without  pres sure or p rejud ice.  Child ren a cco mmo dated a re 'loo ked afte r' by th e local authority in

part ners hip with the parents.  The Act also emphasises that partnership with parents should not become

weaker if it becomes necessary to provide the child with accommodation.

2.16. In putting together packages of services, local authorities should take account of services provided

by the voluntary sector and other agencies.  Some examples of supportive services provided under

section 17 are advice on such matters as local facilities, social security benefits, housing or education,

domiciliary support in the form of family aides, befriending schemes, play facilities and specialist services

such as c ounselling, paren t-craft t rainin g, fa mily centres, respite care and the provision of accommodation

for longer periods. In appropriate  circum stance s as sistanc e given may be  in kind  or, exceptionally,  in

cash (section 17(6)). 

Services for Children with Disabilities

2.17. The definition of a disabled child in section 17(11) of the Act is: "A child is disabled if he is blind,

deaf or dumb or suffers from mental disorder of any kind or is substantially and permanently handicapped

by illness, in jury or  congen ital de form ity or s uch  other dis ability  as m ay be  pres cribed. " The de finitio n is

that used for adu lts under the  Nat ional Assistance Act 1948 and covers children affected by physical

disability, chronic sickness, mental disability, sensory disability, communication impairment, and mental

illness.

2.18. The Act places a clear, positive and separate duty on local authorities to provide services for

children with disabilities within their area so as to minimise the effect of their disabilities and give such

children the opportunity to lead lives which are as normal as possible (Schedule 2, paragraph 6). These

services should help in  the iden tification, diagnosis, assessment and treatment of children with physical

and mental handicaps, or suffering from mental disorder and help those children in their adjustment to

handicap, and in overcoming limitations of mobility and communication in appropriate ways. This may

include the funding and provision of equipment such as communication aids and interpreters.  Authorities

will need to  conside r in co -ope ration with the rele van t agenc ies the child's  ove rall developmental needs

- physical, social, intellectual, emotional and behavioural - when  considering wh at sort of serv ices are

required.

Registration of Children With Disabilities

2.19. The Act also continues but separates out the requirement placed on local authorities to keep

registers of childre n with disabilitie s in their a rea (Schedule 2  para grap h 2).   This  prov ision , wh ich is

designed to help their service planning and monitoring, originated from directions made under the

National Assistance Act 1948 in relation to disabled persons; if the register is to be of maximum use and

benefit  it has to be complete and avo id duplication w ith other registers.  It is suggested that local

authorities in conjunction with local education authorities and health authorities draw up a common

register to assist collaboration and for use in their respective areas of responsibility.  Local authorities

sho uld try to establish a system, part icula rly with local education and health authorities, for identifying

the number and needs of children in their areas who are disabled through physical, sensory or mental

disablement, mental disorders  and chron ic illness so that they ma y jointly plan their services for the sho rt

and long term. Registration is voluntary on the part of parents and children and not a precondition of

service provision, but local authorities, in collaboration with health authorities, local education authorities

and voluntary agencies in their area, need to publicise widely and positively the existence and purpose

of registers to relevant professionals, parents and young people. The publicity should stress the

usefulness of the reg iste r as  an a id to p lann ing th e right level a nd m ix of local services to help parents

with children with disabilities.  In the longer term, the register will also assist in planning services for when

the children become adults.  Registration should be encouraged for these reasons and on the grounds

that it may improve access to other agency resources such as those provided in the voluntary sector and

financial benefits such as s ocial security benefits, tax relief (if registered blind) or assistance with text

telephones (if registered deaf).  Efforts made to keep accurate and comprehe nsive registers and to

encourage registration will help to ensure that children with disabilities gain access  to the services for

which the Act makes provision.
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2.20. Apart  from the Children Act, the Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act 1970 and the Disabled

Persons (Services, Consultation and Representation) Act 1986 (as amended by the Children Act) confer

Additional functions on local authorities in respect of children with disabilities. (The relevant circulars  are

LAC(87)6  and  LAC (88)2).  T hes e Ac ts a lso apply to adults and deal mainly with matters of wider

application to both adults and children such as the type of welfare services to be provided and the

assessments of need for such services.

2.21. Under Schedule 2, paragraph 3 of the  Ac t, local authorities have the power to arrange for any

assessment of a child with a disability because he may be in need, to be combined with any assessment

under the Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act 1970, the Education Act 1981 (for special

educational needs), the Disabled Persons (Services, Consultation and Representation) Act 1986 or any

other enactment.  In the past assessments have tended to be undertaken separately by the relevant

departments.  Health authorities, for example, have a key role in assessment, particularly for children with

disabilities.  Co-o rdina tion may o n occas ion have been ineffective between health and local authorities

or between different departments of the same authority.  This Act makes it possible to bring toge ther in

one process assessment for several different services where this is appropriate and in the child's best

interests.  Such collab oration  shou ld in futu re ens ure tha t all authorities s ee ch ildren 'in the round',

whether their part icular needs are for educational or health or social care.  It should ensure that parents

and child ren a re no t subjec t to a  con fus ing variet y of as ses sme nt procedures . As ses sme nt shou ld be less

an administrative process for a single department and more an opportunity for a local authority to

co-ordinate all services effectively.  More detailed guidance on working with children with d isab ilities  in

the context of the Children Act is in a separate volume in this series.

Integration of Services

2.22. The new emphasis on integration of services for children with disabilities with those provided for

other children in need has the effect that,  in addition to the duty under Schedule 2, paragraph 6 to provide

services, local authorities must offer,  child ren with disabilities accommodated by them or by other

agencies, the benefit of those powers and duties which they have in respect of all children whom they

look after.  Requirements such as having to review the case of a child who has been living away from

home, having to give paramount consideration to his welfare and to cons ult h im and his paren ts before

decisions are taken, the refore, apply to children with disabilities as well as other children in need, without

any loss of any special provisions that applied to children with disabilities prior to implementation of the

Children Act.  This is a change from the old law where a child with a disability only benefited from the

welfa re pro vision if 'rec eived or ta ken in to ca re' by a  local autho rity.

  

Children Living With Their Families

2.23. Paragraph 8 of Schedule 2 requires local authorities to make such provision as they consider

appropriate so that the following services are available for children in need in their area.

! advice, guidance and counselling;

! occupational, social, cultural and recreational activities;

* home help  (including laundry facilities); * facilities or assistance with travelling to and from any services

provided under the Ac t or any sim ilar se rvice; * assis tance to enable  the child  and  the family to have a

holiday;  It is important to have regard to this general duty when planning a service for an individual child .

  

Provision of Accommodation

2.24. The Act intends ac commodation to be prov ided as a service under volunta ry arrangements which

parents with a child in need may seek to take up so long as it is in the best interests of the child.  Section

20(1) of the Ac t sta tes  that: "Every loca l authority shall provide accommodation for any child in need

within their area who appears to them to require accom modation as a result of:-

(1) there being no person who has parental responsibility for him;

(2) his being lost or having been abandoned; or
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(3) the person who has  been caring for him be ing prevented  (whe ther o r not p erma nently,

and for whatever reaso n) from providing him with suitable accommodation or care."

2.25. The Act assumes a high degree of co-operation between parents and local authorities in negotiating

and agreeing what form of accommodation can be offered and the use to be made of it.  The

accommodated child is not in care (unless subject to a care order) and there is no provision which allows

a local authority to take over parental rights administratively as was the case under Section 3 of the 1980

Act.  Therefore parents are able to remove a child from accommodation whenever they wish to do so.

As stated above local authorities are required to provide accommodation for a child in need who "appears

to them to require accommodation" (section 20(1)).  In the case of a child aged over 16 this requirement

applies in exceptional circumstances (section 20(3)) but general powers in sections 20(4) and 20(5)

permit local authorities to accommodate over 16s.

2.26. The Act makes no distinction between requirements applying to the provision of a series of

pre-planned sho rt-te rm p lace men ts and longe r-term provis ion o f accom mod ation.  This is becau se in

practice differences in the provision of a service are not easily sustained.  In every voluntary arrangement

the service should be based on a voluntary decision by the parents to take up an appropriate service on

offer and continuing parental participation in and agreement to  the arrangem ents for the c hild.  If there

is no one with parental responsibility and no suitable carer the local authority will need to consider how

best to provide the child with someone to exercise parental responsibility.  This may mean that the local

authority should assist another a ppro priate pe rson to o bta in a re side nce  orde r for t he child;  as in

providing accommodation for a child the local authority has certain duties but does not take over parental

responsibility.  Thus, under section 3(5) of the Act local authorities (or others) caring for a child, but

without  pare nta l resp ons ibility may do  wha t is reaso nab le in each individual case to safeguard or promote

the child's w elfare.   This may happen as a res ult of the  child's  request or on the local au thority's  initiative.

 

Nature of Arrangement

2.27. In the provision of services the emphasis will be on partnersh ip wit h the child's family so as to

provide for the child's needs by voluntary arrangement, build upon the family's strengths and minimise

any weaknesses . This is reflected in the provisions in the Act relating to service prov ision  and  voluntarily

agreed arrangemen ts.  P aren ts can no longer b e legally req uired  to giv e no tice  before w ithdrawing th eir

children from  voluntary arrangements and authorities are no longer able to assume parental rights over

children by administrative resolution.  Review of the service p rov ision will be necessary to check that the

objective is be ing met.  E very effo rt sh ould  be made  to en hance the paren ts' c apabilities and confidence

so that they may provide effectively for the child's welfare.  However, the nature of th e voluntary

arrangement should not prevent  a continuing  ass ess men t of any risk to the child; and where the

circumstances require it, the child protection procedures should be brought into play immediately (see

volume 1 in this series and Working Together).

Partnership

2.28. Partnership requires informed participation.  The Act therefore requires that parents and children

must be consulted during the decision-m aking process and notified of the outcome.  There is a new

requirement placed on local authorities to establish a procedure for considering representations

(including complaints) about the discharge of their functions under this part of the Act.  The Act

emphasises that, where possible, children should participate in decision-making about their future

well-being.  Subject only to the child's understanding, such participation requires that a child is provided

with relevant information and is consulted at every stage in the process of decision-making.

 

Partnership or Compulsion

2.29 The provision of services as a means of avoiding compulsory intervention by the courts is provided

for in Schedule 2 paragraphs 4(1) and 5 and 7. The Act affirms the key principle that a court order should

not be made unless the court considers this the most effective way of safeguarding or promoting the

child's  welfare.  This places emphasis on action to reduce the need for children to be in care.  When an

emergency arises, the Act clarifies local authorities' power to provide accommodation away from the

family home for an adult, who is deemed to be a risk to the child, and who is willing to leave so as to save

the child the trauma of removal.  This will be one of the child protection issues on which staff will need

guidance and the policy on priority of resources in this context needs to be clear.  Staff will also need
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training and guidance on the complex issue of weighing the viability and value of a voluntary arrangement

against potential risk and the bes t inte res ts o f the  child . (Ch ild protection matters are dealt with in volume

1 in this series and Working Together).

2.30 In a case w here a child is suffe ring or is likely to suffer significant harm (as defined in section 31(9)

and (10) of the Act) the local authority has to decide whether provision of accommodation by agreement

with the parents is sufficient to safeguard the welfare of the child or whether application for a care or

supervision order is appropriate.  In the majority of cases local authorities will be able to agree on an

arrangement that will best provide for the needs of the child and safeguard and promote his welfare.

Work with parents to achieve an initial agreement to the accommodation of the child by the local authority

will usually ensure that the ongoing plan for the child can be operated in partnership with his parents.

Wh ere a parent is unwilling to co-operate at the outset or becomes uncooperative or inconsis tent in

attitude or commitment to the child the nature of the arrangement should be reassessed and the need

for care proceedings or emergency protection action should be considered.  If the court refuses an

application for a care order, the local authority will have to decide whether seeking to reac h a voluntary

arrangement would be an appropriate alternative. If, in any family proceedings where the court has

directed the local authority to investigate the child's circumstances, the local authority decides not to

app ly for a care or supervision order, it will have to explain this decision to the court (section 37).  The

reaching of an agreement on a voluntary arrangement to meet the child's needs would be a relevant

consideration.

In Need, Away From Home But Not Looked After

2.31. Where  a ch ild in need  in the  loca l auth ority's area is living apart from his family the local authority

must consider wh ether or not they sho uld exerc ise their d uty unde r Schedule 2  para grap h 1 0 . Th is

requires the local authority to take suc h steps a s are reasonab ly practicable, if they consider it nec essary

to do so in order to safeguard or promote a child's welfare, where any child within their area who is in

need and whom they are not looking after is living apart from his family.  The steps mentioned in the Act

are to enable him to live with his family or to promote contact betw een him and his family. 

Aftercare

2.32. The  con tinuum o f care provid ed by a good paren t does not ceas e at  any a rbitrary po int, but it

changes to meet the different needs of a child over time and continues to be available to a young adult,

away from the family home but in need of support and advice from time to time.  In acknowledgement of

this  the Act extends local authorities' responsibilities for young people leaving care and inclu des those

prev ious ly accommodated by health or local education authorities, voluntary organisations and in private

children's  homes.  This applies where no suitable arrangements are made by those agencies and  also

to privately fostered children.  This provision of support, advice and assistance which has tended to be

known as 'leaving care', is to be called 'aftercare', which reflects better the intention of the A ct.  Afterca re

includes advice, general help and moral support, financia l assistance in exceptional circumstances and

spe cific  financial assistance in connection with employment, education or training.  Planning afterc are

services for individual children will help the child to adjust during the transition from child  to ad ult an d will

allow the local authority and other responsible agencies to arrange in good time any new service that may

be required.

Contact and re-unification

2.33. The Act requires local authorities to promote contact between a child who is being looked after and

all those who are connected with the child unless it is not reasonably practicable or consistent with the

child's  welfare.  The Act also firmly addresses the re-unification of a child with his fam ily.  These are

linked issues.  If contact is not maintained re-unification becomes less likely and recognition of this has

to underpin all considerations in planning for a child.

Children Looked After In Other Establishments

2.34. Local authorities have a new welfare duty in respect of a child accommodated (for a consecutive

period of more than three months) by a health or local education authority, by a residential care, nursing

or mental nursing home or in an independent s chool (sections 85-87).  This requires them to take

reas onable steps to enable them to decide, whether the child's welfare is adequately safeguarded and

promoted w hile staying in the accom modation. (S ee separa te guidance  in this series).

 Publicising Services
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2.35. Local au thorities  have a duty unde r Schedule 2 , paragraph  l(2) to  pub licise  the service s av ailab le

to families with children in need under Part III of the Act and to take such steps as are rea son ably

prac ticable to ensure that those who might benefit from the service s receiv e the info rmation.  Th is

sup plem ents the du ty local au thorities  have under s ect ion 1  of the Ch ronic ally Sick and Disabled Persons

Act 1970, to  inform people with disabilities, on request, of relevant services provided by the local authority

or an organisation of which particulars are in the local authority's possession.  This means that local

authorities should publish information about the services they provide them selves an d, where

appropriate, those provided by others.

2.36. Any pub licity materials  prod uce d should  take  acc oun t of e thn ic min orities' cu ltura l and  lingu istic

needs and  the needs o f tho se w ith sens ory dis abilitie s in the audience to  whom the  materials are

addressed.  As far as possible, the relevant publicity should encou rage  pare nts  to seek  help  if it is

needed.  Some potential applicants are likely to be wary of invoking official involvement in their lives.

Sensitive publicity material can minimise these concerns.

2.37. This new duty is  likely To increase interest in and awareness of the importance of information about

services for parents in helping them bring up their children and make informed choices about use of

facilities in the area.  

Charging For Services

2.38. Local au thorities  should ensure that their policy on charging for services and requiring contributions

towards the cost of accommodating a child is clearly stated and understood by staff, and that information

about the policy is m ade  ava ilable  to all c onc erne d.  Serv ices  and  ass istance  prov ided  under sect ion

17(7) may be unco ndit iona l or su bjec t to c ond itions as  to the rep ayme nt o f the  ass istance  or its  value.

In planning service provision and resource allocation the local authority must have regard to sections

17(8) and (9) which state: "(8) Before giving any assistance or imposing any conditions, a local authority

sha ll have rega rd to the mea ns of the c hild concerned and of each of his parents. (9) No person shall be

liable  to make any re paym ent  of as sistanc e or o f its value at any time when he is in receipt of income

support or family credit under the Social Security Act 1986.

2.39. Local authorities are given discretion to decide whether or not to impose reasonable charges for

services, assistance in kind, or cash provided under Part III of the Act (section 29(1)).  This is not new.

In deciding whether or not to impose charges, local authorities should bear in mind that in some cases

parents may accept the provision of services more readily if they are given the opportunity to contribute

to the cost.  Others ma y be deterred from seeking support before a crisis if their liability for repayment

is unclear.  Information on the local authority's policy should be available to the public.

2.40. A local authority which is looking after a child must consider whether or not to recover contributions

towards the cost of the child's maintenance from a paren t of the child o r, wh en he is s ixtee n, th e ch ild

himself. The only excep tions to this are wh ere a child is looked after under an interim care order, an

emergency protection order (or any other provision of Part V) or certain other criminal provisions

(Sc hedule 2, paragraph 21).  Contributions may only be rec ove red w hen  the authorit y con side rs it

reas onable to do so an d not at all from a pers on who is in receipt of Income Support or Family Credit or

while the child is allowed to live with a pare nt of his. (Sch edule 2, parag raph 21(2)-(4)).

2.41. The  procedure for  recovery of contributions for services including accommodation has been

simplified since the C hild Care Act 1980. The local authority which wants to receive contributions must

serve a contribution notice on the contributor, specifying a weekly sum not greater than that which the

authority would be prepared to pay foster parents for looking after a similar  child and wh ich it  is

reas onable to expect the contributor t o pay.  The notice must also state the proposed arrangements for

payment (Schedule 2, paragraph 22 ).  If the contributor does not agree with the sum and arrang ements

for payment (as  specified in th e no tice  or otherw ise p ropo sed  by the au thority), o r if he  withdraw s his

agreement,  the authority may apply to court for a contribution order.  This order may not specify a sum

greater than that which was in the contribution notice.  If the contributor and the local authority agree the

terms of a new co ntribution notice, this will discharge  an existing con tribution order. Failing agreement,

a contribution order m ay be varied or disch arged on the  application of the co ntributor or the local

authority (Sched ule 2, paragraph  23).
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CHAPTER 3

RANGE OF SERVICES

3.1. Local authorities are given a general duty under the Act to promote the upbringing of children by the ir

families (section 17(1)). in support of this duty local authorities are given a number of re lated du ties  in

respect of family support services.  They are required to make provision for advice, guidance, counselling,

assistance and home help services.  They are empowered to provide social, cultural or leisure activities

or assistance with holidays (Schedule 2). Local authorit ies a re require d, in a ddit ion to  prov ide such  family

centres as they consider appropriate in relation to the children in their area.

3.2. Every authority is required to take reasonable steps through the provision of Part Ill services to

prevent children in their area suffering ill-treatment or neglect.  A loca l authorit y is required to inform

another authority if a child, whom the authority believes is likely to suffer harm, lives or proposes to  live

in the area of that authority: (Schedule 2, paragra ph 4 .) Th ere is  a connected du ty to take  reas onable

steps, (through provision of Part III services,) to reduce the need to bring proceedings for care or

supervision orders, family or other proceedings  which might lead to p lacement in ca re, High Court

proceedings under the inherent jurisdiction or criminal proceedings in respect of children.  Authorities

sho uld also encourage children not to commit criminal offences and avoid the need for placing them in

secure accommodation. (Schedule 2, paragraph 6). These provisions bring together the duties placed

on local authorities to offer services to families which may break up without the provision of services.  In

addition, in the child protection context, if it appears to an authority that a child is suffering or is likely to

suffer ill-treatment at the hands of another person living at the same premises and that person proposes

to move from those premises, the authority may assist that other person to obtain alternative

accommodation, including assistance in cash (Schedule 2 paragraphs 5)

Day Care Services

3.3. Chapters 4 to 9 in this volume give detailed guidance on development of services, standards to be

met in different types of services, and the registration, inspection and review functions.  That part of the

guidance applies to day care services in general but there are particular considerations in relation to

children in need and their use of day care.  These are dealt with here but local authorities should also

take account of the guidance in Chapters 4 to 9.

3.4. Local authorities should have an agre ed policy for discharging th eir general duty to provide  day care

for children in need.  This should involve examining day care services for children in need in the wider

context of the services used by all children, so that children in need have similar opportunities for

developing skills and interests.  They should have regard to section 17(5) of the Act which requires them

in the disc harg e of  the ir dut ies under Part Ill to facilitate provision of services by other organisations

including voluntary bodies and the private sector and S chedule 2 paragraph II(a) which con fers a duty

to consider the racial groups to which children in need belong when making arrangements for the

provision of day care.

3.5. ln considering whether or not to offer day care services for childre n in need , local au thorities  should

ensure that full consideration is given to the views of parents and children.  The Act gives local authorities

a duty to do this in respect of the children they look after and this should, as a matter of good practice,

also be applied in respect of children in need who are being cared for by their parents.

3.6. There should be a variety of day care facilities in the area so that there is some choice for children

in need and they can attend the one w hich best meets their needs.  W here a local authority decides to

offer day care for a child in need, the parents should be involved in the discussion abo ut the type of day

care service and their views should be respected.  Wherever possible local authorities should arrange

for a  child  in need to go to the day care service which the parents prefer so long as that accords with the

child's  needs and best interests.  They should also, where appropriate, have regard to the views of the

child.

3.7. Local autho rities may discharge th eir general duty to provide day care for children in need either

through their own provision or by making arran gements  to use fac ilities run by indepe ndent prov iders

such as voluntary organisation or p rivate firms or individuals.  In some cases it will be better for the

children and more cost effective to use an independent service.  It may also mean that children attend

a facility which is in the area where they live or go to school. They will therefore be w ith childre n from their

own community or neighbour- hood.
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Day Nurseries

3.8. Attendance at a day nursery provides opportunities for children in need to take part in group activity

with their peers.  Activities and learning experiences are planned by skilled staff and will enhance

dev elopment of children's skills.  It is for each local authority to decide on their policy about using day

nurseries for children in need who are under two.  In many if not all cases it may be considered that

childminding is more appropriate because a childminder provides care on an individual basis in a

dom est ic setting. However, where, for example, an older sibling is already attending a day nursery and

there is concern about parenting skills, a place for the younger child may be in his best interests.

3.9. Attendance at playgroup will give children in need opportunities to take part in group activity with

the ir peers  who  prob ably c ome  from  the sam e ne ighbourh ood .  The ph ilosophy o f the  playgroup

movement is based on the premise that parents are fully involved in the running of a group although most

groups employ one or two paid staff.  Arranging a playgroup place for a child in need may offer a means

of helping parents improve their parenting skills because the involvement will show how parents

contribute to the child's development.  This will need careful planning and discussion with the playgroup

organisers  who will need to have proper support in order to help.  Local authorities, in developing their

policies on day care services for children in need, should also consider the value of sponsoring places

in playgroups and facilitating the development of new groups as part of their wider responsibilities for

parents and children in need, including children with disabilities under the Act.

Childminding

3.10. Some local authorities already run sponsored childminding schemes or employ childminders who

look after children aged under five in order to help families with health or social difficulties.  Children

receive indiv idual care in a domestic setting and this may provide an effective way of supporting parents

with a child in need, particularly where he is very young. Local authorities should provide adequate

support  for childminders with whom they place such children. This might include training opportunities,

access to specialised equipment, regular visits from social services staff and counselling. Local

authorities should ens ure that any package of family support which includes placing children in need with

childminders also recognises the importance of group activities, particularly for 3 and 4 year olds, so that

arrangements are made for attendance at some form  of group facility such as playgroup or nursery class.

Clos e arrangeme nts  betwee n a nursery an d a g roup  of ch ildminders  can  be helpful.

Out of School Clubs and Holiday Schemes

3.11. These services have an important preventive function because they look after children who might

otherwise become  'latchkey child ren' , be at ris k of being harmed or becoming delinquent.  Local

authorities may wish to consider setting up new clubs or supporting existing ones as a community

resourc e to  help  them discharge their duties under Schedule 2, paragraphs 4 and 7 (prevention of neglect

and abuse and reducing the need for care proceedings). This might also involve discussing the be nefits

of such se rvices with the loc al education au thority and schoo l governors.  A part from its preventive role,

attendance at a club or holiday scheme provides opportunities for children to develop leisure interests.

Where it is de cide d that it is  appropr iate  for childre n in need  to at tend an  out -of-sch ool c lub or holiday

scheme, local authorities shou ld take accou nt of the children's v iews and wh ere poss ible, arrange for

them to go to their preferred club or scheme.  Where it is decided to use independently run clubs or

holiday schemes for child ren in  need local au thorities  should ensu re that th e wo rkers are pro perly

supported.  This might include regular visits, access to training, specialised equipment or counselling.

Supervised Activities

3.12. This  term, which is part of day care, des cribes activities wh ich might not othe rwise be see n as care

esp ecia lly in the case of school age c hildren.  They may be focused on a partic ular in terest fo r example

Red Cross, St John Ambulance, bird watching, sports club.  Attendance at such activities may help

children in need develop particular skills which enhance their confidence and self- esteem as well as

allowing them to take part in a wider range of activities. Local authorities should bear this in mind when

developing their day care policies for children in need.

Befriending Services

3.13. A befriending scheme will recruit and train volunteers (who typically are more experie nced parents)

who help a parent under stress and having difficulty coping with young children.  They usually involve
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regular visits to the family in  the home.  This type of service has been successfully developed by

Home-S tart Consultancy which provides su pport and advice to autonomous local schemes in many parts

of the country.  Data collected about use of the schem es show that referrals come  mainly from health

visitors or social workers with a few self- referrals.  Other befriending services such as those run by

NEW PIN may also offer opportunities for parents to take part in group activities in order to lessen feelings

of isolation, improve parents' insight into their difficulties and develop skills.  There are some educational

home visiting services attached to schools. Portage schemes have also developed in many areas as a

means of helping parents bring up children with disabilities.  All these befriending services offer parents

under stress significant amounts of time from volunteers who are likely to be see n as  friends with no

power or tradition of inter fering in fa mily life and who may themselves have surmounted similar difficulties

to thos e met by the family being visited.  Where staff working in local or health authorities identity at an

early  stage that a parent may have difficulty in coping with a young child or children referral to a

befriending service can offer an effective pre ven tive  serv ice.   Howeve r, it is  impo rtan t tha t such referrals

are monitored and, where approp riate, the volunteers properly supported.  

Parent/Toddler Groups

3.14. A parent/toddler group or one o'clock club may meet once or twice a week for one or two hours.

These are usually run on a self-help basis, sometimes attached to a playgroup.  The parent or c arer s tays

with the child but most groups will also have one or two paid people to organise sessions.  Groups

provide. opportunities for pa rents and c arers to mee t others with ch ildren of a similar age and share  the ir

experiences.  The children will be able to take part in different play activities - painting, water play, messy

play, use of construction toys, climbing equipment or trundle toys.  Local authorities should consider how

to encourag e parents w ith children in need to atte nd groups  as a mean s of providing opportunities to

meet others  in their community and to become more confident about their ability to cope.  Some parents

may be reluctant to attend a group through lack of confidence or low self-esteem.  Discussion with group

organisers  may be necessary in order to identify how to encourage them to attend, perhaps by arranging

for another parent to bring them to the group.

Toy Libraries

3.15. These may be run by social services departments, health authorities, schools or voluntary groups.

Many prov ide toys specia lly designed to help children with disabilities or those with learning difficulties.

Toy libraries will usually be able to advise parents about the type of toy which will help children develop

particular skills and will also help a parent learn about suitable toys for different ages and stages.  Most

toy librar ies a re op en once  or tw ice a  week and may make a small c harg e for bor rowing to ys.  G enerally

children can experiment with the toy before taking it home.  Some toy libraries also offer play sessions.

There  are a few mobile toy libraries and in some areas the toy librarian will visit families in their homes.

Toy libraries are places where parents  can obtain informal advice about play, toys and child development.

They provide access to a wide and changing range of toys and for more disadvantaged families this can

help extend the learning experiences of their children.  

Drop-In Centres

3.16. The se have  evo lved  in rec ent  years  to provide an  inform al open door for parents and children.

Some may be targeted on particular types o f family (for example those living in temp orary

acc omm oda tion, particu lar ethnic  groups, lone parents), others may be neighbourhood based.  They may

be managed by s tatu tory bodies, self-help g roup s or v olun tary bodies.  Some  may c omb ine th e dro p-in

element with playgroup sessions or keep fit classes or they may be part of other facilities - for example,

family centres.  

Playbuses

3.17. These are u sua lly double decker bus es conv erted to provide  space fo r groups to m eet and take  part

in particular activities.  Som e are mana ged by statuto ry authorities, others  by voluntary groups.  Ap art

from being used by pare nts  with  under fiv es, they may also cater for retired or unemployed people, or

people with disabilities or teenagers.  Playbuses are a particularly useful resource in sparsely populated

rural areas or isolated parts of cities.  They can also provide a service for families who have difficulty

reaching other facilities.  
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Family Centres

3.18. Paragraph 9 of Schedule 2 gives local authorities a general duty 'to provide such family centres as

they consider appropriate in relation to children within their area'.  The Act defines family centres as

places where a child, his pa rent s and anyone  who  has  pare nta l resp ons ibility fo r or is  look ing a fter  him

may go for occupational, social, cultural, or recreational activities or advice, guidance or counselling or

the person may be accommodated whilst he is receiving advice, guidance and counselling.

3.19. This general duty is not confined to children in need. Loc al au tho rities should decide whether to

discharge this duty through providing such facilities themselves or facilitating other organisations to do

so.  If they have not already done so, they should establis h wh at fa mily centres there are in their area,

the type of services each provides and how they are used.  This might be done in conjunction with the

process of identifying children in need and publishing information about local authority services and those

provided by other organisations (paragraph 1 of Schedule 2) and when reviewing the day care services

used by children aged unde r 8 in the area (sec tion 19).

3.20. Family centres may be run by local authorities or voluntary bodies.  There are three main types:

(1) Therapeutic  In these, skilled workers carry out intensive casework with families

experiencing severe difficulties with the aim of improving the ability to function as a

family and relationships between parents and children or between siblings.  Some such

centres provide accommodation to do this. Many local authorities have adopted a policy

of using former day n urseries  and  resid ent ial children's homes  as family centres w here

services are offered to the family as a unit in order to improve parenting.  Day care may

be offered for under fives and there will usually be a range of other services offered such

as playgroup sess ions, toy libraries, pre-employment  and skills training, marriage

guidance, child health clinics, or out of school clubs.

(2) Comm unity  Local voluntary groups including churches may provide a neighbourhood

based facility for parents to use as a meeting place and take part in particular activities.

These may also offer such activities as playgroup sessions, parent/toddler groups, toy

libraries, adult education classes.

(3) Self-help  These may be run as a co-operative venture by a community group and are

likely to offer various support serv ices  for families in  an informa l and unstructu red way.

3.21. Local authorities should consider whether family centres of the therapeutic type would provide an

effective way of discharging some of their Part III duties.  In particular, attendance at a family centre might

form one element of a package of services put together for a family with a child in need. These facilities,

unlike the others d escribed in this ch apter, provide a place where parents and children of all ages can

go and for this rea son they ma y be suitable for a wide rang e of families.  They also pro vide a place wh ere

adult members of a family can go to take part in activities which may help to improve their confidence and

their ability to cope more effectively with their difficulties.

3.22. They may provide accommodation where families can be observed for prolonged periods which may

help  to identify particular difficulties with parenting skills and what  act ion to  take  to improv e family

function.  They may also provide a setting whe re the children can  be looked after w hilst the parents a re

discussing their difficulties.  A family centre with residential accommodation may be used  in other ways

apart from intensive case work involving the whole family. It might include offering accommodation to

disruptive children for short spells or to one or other of the parents in order to work intensively with an

individual member of a family or to prevent family breakdown.

3.23. Other types of family centre are more likely to encourage community involvement and development

of facilities for families on a geographical basis. Where  loca l auth orities are conce rned  about fa milies  with

children who are living in a poor environment, it may be desirable to encourage the setting up of a

neighbourhood facility for all local families to use, perhaps involving voluntary organisations.

3.24. Local authorities should ensure that their policy on family centres is developed in line with that for

children in need and it forms  part of the ma teria l ass emb led in  the exercise of the new duty to review day

care services used by under 8s.
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Accommodation

3.25. Under section 20(1) local authorities must provide accommodation for a child in need in their area

where there is no-one with parental responsibility for him, or he has been lost or abando ned, or the

person caring for him is prevented (whether or not permanently and for whatever reason) from providing

him with suitable accommodation or care.  Section 20(3) gives local authorities a duty to provide

accommodation for children aged 16 and 17 if the authority considers their welfare will be seriou sly

prejudiced without such a service.  Se ction 20(4) gives them discretion to provide accommodation for any

child  if they con sider it would safeguard or promote his welfare (even if the person with parental

responsibility is prepared to accomm odate him).  Under section 20(5) they also have po wer to

accommo date 16-2 1 yea r olds  in commu nity home s (provided the home  take s ov er 16  year o lds)  if it will

safegua rd and promote the young person's welfare.  Children who are accommodated are referred to as

'looked after' by the local authority and the duty to 'acco mmo date ' a child  repla ces  the duty in the Ch ild

Care Act 1980 (section 2) to receive a child into 'voluntary care'.  Accommodation in this context relates

to the provision of care and maintenance for the child.  Section 23(2) of the Children Act points up the

Act's  specific meaning of 'accommodation' by setting out ways in which the loca l auth ority m ay me et th eir

duty to accommodate.

3.26. The Act also empowers local authorities to assist an adult deemed to be a risk to a child and who

is willing  to lea ve s o as  to save  the child  the trauma o f rem ova l, to obta in accommodation away from the

family home. (Sch edule 2 Para graph 5).

Duty to Ac comm odate

3.27. It is emphasised that the obligation to fulfil these requirements in the Act rests with the social

services department of a  local authority. However, section 27 requires co-operation between a local

social services authority and other authorities which has implications for housing authorities. Section 27

states:

1. " Where  it app ears  to a lo cal authority that any authority mentioned in subsection (3) could, by

taking any specified action, help in the exercise of any of their functions under this Part, they may

request the help of the other authority, specifying the action in question.

2. An a uthority w hos e he lp is so re quested shall comply with  the requ est  if it is c omp atib le with their

own statutory or other duties and obligations and does not unduly prejudice the discharge of any

of their functions.

3. The pers ons are - 

(1) any loc al authority;

(2) any loc al edu catio n authority;

(3) any loc al hou sing  authority;

(4) any health authority; and

(5) any person authorised by the Secretary of State for the purposes

of this section."

Agreem ent of Arran gemen ts

3.28. The provision of accommodation for a child under a vo luntary ar rang eme nt is  a se rvice vo luntarily

taken up by parents and it is therefore inapprop riate  to require  them to  give  a period o f notice  of their

intention to remove the child.  The provisions in section 13 of the Child Care Act 1980 (28 days notice

of removal is required after six months accommodation of a child) are not reproduced because such a

requirement would undermine the voluntary nature of the arrangements between parents and a local

auth ority.   However sensible arrangements (recorded in the written agreement) need to be made between

the local autho rity and  parent to  cover approp riate w ays of terminating use of the service that will not

mitigate against the child's best interests.  Parents who are se eking to agree arrang emen ts in the ir child's

best interests wil l app rec iate the need to minimise disruption to the child.  This will be one aspect of the

arrangements  to be discussed when reaching agreement about a placement.  The agreement should be
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framed so as to enh ance the parents' role in their child's life. (See volumes 3 an d 4 in this series.)

3.29. As a general rule the local authority may not look after the child by providing accommodation if the

parent or person with parental responsibility is acting in the best interests of the child and is able and

willing to provide or arrange for the child's accommodation independe ntly.  There are two exceptions to

this.  It does not apply if a person in whose favour a residence order has been made with respect to the

child, or a person who has care of the child under an order made in the exercise o f the H igh Cou rt's

inherent jurisdiction with respect to children (section 20(7) and (9)) agrees to the provision of

accommodation. This may occur when someone else asks for accommodation to be provided - for

example the child - or if the local authority itself suggest s that this wou ld be in the interests o f the welfare

of the child.  If more than one person has the benefit of a residence order or has care of the child under

an inherent  jurisd iction ord er, they m ust  all agree to the  child  being looked afte r by the local auth ority

(section 20(10)).  If the parent who has a residence order in his favour agrees to the provision of

accommodation, the parent without the residence order cannot object to accommodation being provided

or remove the child, and if he wished to take over care of the child he would have to get the residence

order discharged.  If the child has reached sixteen, accommodation may be provided despite parental

objection, provide d that the ch ild requests and /or agrees to it (sec tion 20(11)).

3.30. The  prov ision  of ac com mod ation by agree men t is to  be v iewed as  a se rvice to  the pare nts  who , in

the best interests of their child, voluntarily agree to the arrangements before accommodation is provided.

In addition, so far as it is reasonably practicable and consistent with the child's welfare, the local authority

must ascertain the child's wishes about provision of accommodation and give due consideration to such

wishes as they have been able to asc ertain, having regard to his understanding (section 20(6)).  This

requirement must be kept in mind when planning arrangements for the child.

3.31. A local authority has a number of choices when considering whether to accommodate a child.  The

options are foster care, a placement in a residential establishment or some oth er appropriate

arrangement (such as semi- independent living for an older child).  This accommodation may be provided

direc tly by the local auth ority or by another agency, for example, a voluntary organisation, on its behalf.

The importance of the assessment of need being made in consultation with the child, his parents or

anyone else (such as a relative) who was looking after the child before the authority provides

accommodation cannot be  over-emph asised: it is a statuto ry duty under sec tion 22(4). (Some guidance

on assessment is in Protecting children A Gu ide for Social W orkers Undertaking a Comprehensive

Assessment (HMSO 1988)). Planning for the child's immediate care and future welfare based on a full

assessment of need in partnership with all concerned will be fundamental to the appropriate provision

of accommodation.

3.32. The basis on which the arrangements are made must involve consultations about placement of the

child and discussions about local authority plans for him with all those involved with the child or in the

plan.  Agreeme nts reach ed will need to involve all those  with parental responsibility and will require

careful negotiation.  The plan for the arrangements will set out (amongst other t hings) the reas ons for,

purpose and anticipated length of the child's stay in local authority accommodation (or accommodation

provided by other agencies on behalf of the local authority), the a rrangem ents fo r contact w ith the ch ild

and any delegation of parental res pon sib ility which may be necessary.  In a voluntary arrangement the

local authority should explain that it will usually be in the child's interests for his return to be planned by

all those concerned and that termination of the arrangement should be undertaken in that spirit wherever

possible, in accordance with a planned timetable. (See also The Care of Children - Principles and

Practice in Regulations and Guidance) (HMSO 1990).

Reunification

3.33. When the local authority is looking after a ch ild, it is  requ ired to make arrangem ents fo r the  child

to live with a member of his family unless to do so would be impract icab le or inconsiste nt with t he ch ild's

welfare (section 23(6)) . Family in this context means any person failling within the scope of section 23(4)

of the Act or a relative, friend or other significant person in the child's life.  This requirement is intended

to ensure that the Act's emphasis on the promotion of the upbringing of children within or by their families

is applied equally to all children looked after by the local authority.  The duties in Schedule 2 paragraph

8 (provision for children living with their families) and paragraph 10 (maintenance of the family home)

cou ld be used together to achieve reunification of a family when the child is living apart from some o r all

of his family but is not looked after by the local authority.  This could also be considered when a local

authority is notified about a child being accommodated by a health or local education authority or others.

The same emphasis on the importance of family links is found in the requirements that a child should be

accommodated near his family home (section 23(7)(a)) and that brothers and sisters be accommodated
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together as long as this is practicable and cons istent with each child's welfare (section 23(7)(b)).  

Supp ort Servic es for W orkers an d Paren ts

3.34. Section 18(3) gives local authorities power to provide facilities such as training, advice, guidance

and counselling to people working in a day care setting (including childminding), and anyone who stays

with the children while they are attending the service.  This power is not limited to providing services for

people working with or accompanying children in need.  It enables local authorities to help people working

in day care and childminders raise their standards and to help parents, thos e with parental responsibility

and those looking after children to improve their parenting skills.

Training

3.35. Local authorities should develop an agreed policy ab out  the exte nt to  whic h they wis h to  use  this

power as part o f the ir polic ies on family su pport, day ca re an d educa tional pro visio n for young children.

In conside ring this they s hou ld also have rega rd to  the g uidance  on day ca re an d educa tional serv ices

for under fives and that on day care services for school age children which give advice on qu ality and the

proportion of qualified staff in each type of day care setting.

Advice

3.36. Local authorities should ensure that people working with familie s wit h children in need, in whatever

setting and under whatever arrangements have been made to provide services in support, know where

to turn for adv ice.  Peo ple working in day care se ttings or as ch ildminders should also  know whe re to turn

for advice.  This does not mean that local authorities have to be the source of advice.  But it should be

recognised that people working with children may sometimes feel isolated and stressed.  Ready access

to advice helps them provide good quality services.  Local authorities should also have regard to their

duty under paragraph 8 of Schedule 2 to make available advice for children in need.  This also applies

to guidance and counselling services.

Guidance

3.37. Local authorities should have an agreed policy on the need to issue detailed guidance about

services and their delivery.  Where this is done it should be within the framework of this guidance.

Counselling

3.38. People looking after or working with children may find the task stressful and frustrating at times.

This  can lead to feelings of inadequacy and ultimately in abilit y to prov ide serv ices  to an  acc eptable

standard.  Local authorities should have an agreed policy about the provision of counselling for parents,

those with parental responsibility or looking after a child and workers, and should ensure that information

about this is available.  It need not be provided by the local authority but all concerned should know how

to gain access to the service.

Family Aides

3.39. This term describes the service under which the local authority provides someone to live in the

family home for a sh ort s pell o r to go da ily, usually to he lp with the task o f running  the househ old.   This

can be useful in cases of prolonged illness or to help parents cope with a child with disabilities. It is often

this  sort of pract ical help which  is dif ficu lt to a rrange when  a fam ily is facing  a cris is and parents  therefore

value it. 

Other Facilities

3.40. Local authorities should consider what other support might be given  to he lp the m dis cha rge their

duties and assist parents and providers in bringing up or caring for children.  Services might include use

of rooms for meetings, access to bulk-buy opportunities or photocopying/printing services.
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CHAPTER 4

DAY CARE: FUNCTIONS OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND DEVELOPMENT OF  SERVICES

4.1. The Act gives local authorities these duties and powers to provide, regulate and (with local education

authorities) review day care services in their area:

! local authorities have a gene ral du ty to p rovid e day care se rvices for childre n in need  and  in

making such arrangements to have regard to the different racial groups in the area to which the

children belong (se ction 18 and  Sched ule 2 paragraph  11);

! local authorities have a duty to regulate the private and voluntary day care sectors and

childminders (Pa rt X and Sche dule 9);

! local authorities have a duty to publish information about services provided by themselves and

others and to ensure that this information is received by those who might benefit from them

(Schedule 2 para 1);

! social services departments and local education authorities have a duty jointly to conduct and

publish a report on a rev iew of day care prov ision used by und er 8's in the area at least once

every 3 years (sec tion 19);

! local authorities have power to provide day care for children who are not in need (section 18 and

Sched ule 2 paragraph  11);

! local authorit ies have  power to  prov ide fa cilities su ch as tra ining , advice, guidance and

cou nse lling for adults working in a day care setting (including as a childminder) and for parents,

or those with parental responsibility or looking after children, who stay with a child attending day

care (sec tion 18).

4.2. Under the Education Act 1980 local education authorities have pow er to decide whether or not to

provide nursery education for children aged under five in a maintained school or class.

4.3. These legislative provisions give the social services and education departments of local authorities

jointly and separately three functions:

! an oversight and co-ordinator function in conducting and publishing a report on the review of day

care services;

! providing and managing their own services;

! regulating the private and voluntary day care sector and childminding (social services

departmen ts only).

The exercise of these roles should involve other departments within the local authority.  In the case of

Metropolitan Districts and London Boroughs these are:

! legal

! planning

! fire

! police

! environmental health

! recreation and  leisure

! libraries

! health and safety
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! housing

! economic deve lopment.

In the case of County Councils, planning, housing, environmental health, leisure and libraries are the

responsibility of the distinct councils.

4.4. Local authorities, acting as corporate bodies, should decide on the mechanism for ensuring that all

the relevant departments contribute actively to policy development on services for young children.  In so

doing they must have regard to the legislation governing referral or delegation of functions to committees.

4.5. A local authority may in relation to general services refer or delegate a matter to a separate

committee of the council.  For example, under the provisions of the Local Authority Social Se rvic es Act

1970 policy on general services for young children might be referred by the council to a committee other

than the Social Services Committee to which functions specified in the Schedule to the 1970 Act must

otherwise stand re ferred.  Wheneve r a loc al autho rity does this, it must first consider a report from the

Social Services Committee.  Legislation governing social services and education requires the local

authority to set up both Social Services and Education Committees.  These carry out specific f unc tions

which, not relating to general services, cannot be referred or delegated to another committee.  In the case

of the Social Services Committee, for example, registration under the Children Act is not a general matter

and so cannot stand referred to any other committee.  A local authority may delegate functions relating

to education to the Education Committee but not to another committee.  A local authority may arrange

for the discharge of functions by an officer in certain circumstances (section 101 of the Local Government

Act 197 2).

4.6. Local authorities may adopt a variety of strategies for transferring responsibilities to a joint committee

or sub-committee, while maintaining the accountability of the Social Services or Education Committees

for discharge of particular functions required under the legislation.  Such an approach would facilitate the

development of a framework for planning, managing and implementing a co-ordinated policy.  Local

authorities which have adopted positive policies towards services for young children have used different

routes to develop  a co -ord inated appro ach  and  have se t up a va riety o f structures . Diff eren t models  will

operate to best effect in different places: there is no ideal model.  Local authorities should work out the

most efficient structure in the light of their own circumstances. (Annex B gives some examples of

committee s tructure, officer s upport and  advisory groups ).

THE OVERSIGHT AND CO-ORDINATION FUNCTION

4.7. The legislation, which covers service provision, regulation of other services and review of the whole,

provides the necessary statutory force for the effective exercise of the above function by local authorities

and local education authorities.  Over many years, a range and variety of day care, educational and

family support services has been developed which has created choice for many parents.  But the

coherent and efficient use of services and the establishment of new ones needs to be subject to oversight

by local authorities.  In developing this function local authorities should have regard to these points:

! the mechanism for developing policy and its implementation;

! use of information obtained in the exercise of statutory functions (for example registration of

private and v oluntary day care);

! arrangements for identifying gaps in services;

! positive enco uragemen t of developm ent of service s in the indepen dent sec tor;

! links with other departments and other statutory authorities - for example - Health authorities and

NHS Trusts;

! links with local voluntary organisations, community groups, ethnic minority interests, private

childcare secto r, em ploye r inte res ts - public  sec tor,  priva te sector an d comme rcia l;

! mechanisms for es tablishing links with voluntary and private sectors and em ployer interests. 
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THE PROVIDER FUNCTION

4.8. Local authorities should decide whether they wish to exercise the pow er in section 18(2) and (5) to

provide day care for children who are not in need.  It is unlikely, in view of other requirements under the

Act, that public funds will be sufficient to provide day care for all parents who wish to use such a service.

Howeve r, the soc ial se rvices depa rtme nt o f a loc al au thority, in  consultation with other departments and

interests, may decide it is appropriate in certain circumstances to set up a day care service in their area

for a wide range of children. For instance:

! in an area of mu ltiple disadvantage  where there w as conc ern for the welfare of fam ilies genera lly;

! where there is a need to upgrade a locality in order to attract investment, employment and

training;

! as a means of pump-priming to encourage other organisations to set up facilities.

Such a service could consist of a combination of services directly provided and services sponsored or

contracted for in independent facilities.

THE REGULATORY FUNCTION

4.9. The introduction of a modernised registration system provides local authoritie s  wit h an opportunity

to look critically at the way in which they exercise their regulatory function. The main purposes of

registration are:

! to protect children;

! to provide reassurance to persons using independent  service s wh o are   arranging for the ir child

to be looked afte r by someone  who is not a relation an d may be a stra nger;

! to ensure that services meet acceptable standards;

! to ensure that peop le wishing to provide services for children do so within an agreed framewo rk.

Any applicant for registration is planning to provide a service for young children for which he may charge.

This  applies to voluntary organisations, community groups, childminders, employers and the private

sector.   It follows that registration has  to be a positive process, there to help the setting up of good

quality services for families to use on an informed basis and with confidence. Applications must be

handled p romp tly and  sympathe tically.

4.10. Local authorities should therefore use this func tion in an enabling and facilitating way and seek to

encourage developments.  They have a wealth of knowledge and expertise about day care services for

young children and how to provide and  main tain acceptable standards of care.  This should be shared

with intending providers and childminders so that there is a clear understanding about the standards

required and  the reas ons  for them .  Loc al au thorities  should also recognise the expertise or knowledge

which may be held by those applying for registration and work to build on this.  

BRINGING THE FUNCTIONS TOGETHER

4.11. Whilst the oversight and c o-ordinator, the provider, and the  regulatory roles have distinct features,

which demand different skills, they need to be carried out in co-operation.  Social services and education

departments  with in a local authority cannot c arry information from the reg istration staff about their work

and from the people responsible for the management of the authority's own day care and educational

provision for children below  statutory s chool age . Day c are servic es shou ld be o f com parable qu ality,

whether they are managed by social services departments of local authorities themselves or an

independent provider; this involves exchange of information and opportunities for discussion and learning

about different ways of working and delivery of services.

4.12. Local authorities are well placed to ensure that all services for young children are efficiently and

effe ctively organised and delive red to accep tab le standards .  It is  impo rtan t tha t the ir app roac h to  this

work is one which enables the participation of all interested organisations.  
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DEVELOPMENT OF SERVICES

4.13. In each area there w ill be a wide range  of providers invo lved in developing a nd running day care

services - different departments in local authorities, other statutory bodies, voluntary organisations,

self -help  or community groups. volunteers, private companies, private individuals running a business or

working as a childminder or nanny, and employers in the public and private sectors.  The pattern, level

and  delivery of  service s sh ould  be worke d ou t locally and the pro ces s sh ould  invo lve a ll interested parties

who include those mentioned above and community interests, ethnic minority groups and parents,

churches and other places of worship.  The new review duty provides a useful framework within which

to develop services.

Role of Private Sector

4.14. In recent years the private day care sector has expanded considerably and increased cho ice for

parents.  This sector has much to contribute to the range and pattern of services in each area and local

authorities should ensure that private day care providers are fully involved in, and consulted about any

changes and developments in policy and practice.  Attention should also be paid to the scope for

partnership.  Local authorities should inform themselves about the private day care sector in their area

so that they can play a full part in discussions and proper account may be taken of the services this sector

provides.

Role of Voluntary Organisations

4.15. Over the years many voluntary organisations have developed considerable knowledge and

expertise about services for young children and their families and how these support parents.  They

involve the community in a variety of ways in their activities and services and their presence in an area

can help to improve the quality of provision.  Voluntary organisations may also be able to respond to

requests or demands for new and additional services, particularly in an emergency, and they are a source

of innovatory or unusual ideas for delivery of services and ways of enhancing children's developmen t.

It is important tha t local au thorities  have a deta iled kn owledge  of loc al vo luntary organ isat ions  in the ir

area and their strengths so that they work with them in partnership both in the field of day care  and more

generally.

Role of the Volunteer

4.16. Local autho rities should recognise the importance of the volunteer in the field of day care.  The

playgroup movement and befriending services for families under stress (such as Home-Start schemes)

are examples of using volunteers to provide services for families with young children.  It should be

recognised that volunteers may need help, support and training in order to be effective.  Both examp les

given above have developed effective networks within their own organisations to support volunteers but

in some cases it may not be locally based and may be poorly resourced.  Local authorities should have

regard to the recruitment of volunteers and ensure that as far as possible the racial mix within an area

is properly reflected.  They should also ensure that there are well publicised means of providing the

appropriate support.  This does not m ean that staff in social services departmen ts should undertake to

do either task themselves but they need to ensure that both are done.  This could involve grant aid to a

local organisation or offering places on training courses or a telephone advice or help line.

Links Between Day Care Providers and Childminding

4.17. The re shou ld be  clos e links be tween the d ifferent  form s of  day care in  an a rea -  for example

between day nurseries, playgroups, out of school clubs and childminding - because this will be  mutually

supportive.  A grou p of  childmind ers  migh t be atta ched formally or informally to  a day nurs ery an d vis it

it regu larly with the children they care for.  A day care provider might wish to operate with a network of

childminders linked to the day nursery in order to offer a very flexible service to parents and children.

This  type of flexible service furthe r increases choice for parents and can be a valuable resource for the

who le com mun ity.
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CHAPTER 5

NEED FOR SERVICES AND INFORMATION

5.1. This  chapter out lines  child ren's need for services including play, parents' need for day care and the

role of information services.  

CHILDRENS NEED FOR SERVICES

Under Fives

5.2. By the time they reach the age of five, the great majority of children will have been to a group day

care facility o r a nu rsery or p rimary class.   Som e ch ildren  will have attended a facility part- time and some

full-time with some going to more than one type of facility in a week.  Up to 10% of children will not have

attended any such facility before starting full-time school at the age of five.(See paragraph 37 of Starting

with Quality - the Report of the Committee of Inquiry into the Quality of Educational Experience

Offered to 3 and 4 Year Olds chaired by Mrs Angela Rumbold CBE MP (HMSO 1990)  - referred to

as  the Rum bold Report).

5.3. Children benefit in terms of their social, emotional, intellec tua l and physical development from

spending som e time with their pe ers  and  adu lts who are no t part of  the imme diate family.  Up to the age

of three children may enjoy being with other children but are less likely to play as a group, preferring to

play on their own or with one adult.  From the age of about three most children will have begun to

understand about sharing toys and taking turns and their confidence, maturity and inde pendenc e are

likely to be enhanced by being with their peers.

Children of Statutory School Age

5.4. There is little statistical information about how school age children use their leisure time or the

quantity of services available whose primary purpose is to look after them while parents are at work,

following higher education or training courses or otherwise not available ou tside the sc hoo l day and in

the holidays.  It is thought that among children of primary school age about 20% return to an empty house

- so-called 'latchkey children'.  The percentage is likely to be higher among children of secondary school

age.  In most parts of the country there is a rich variety of activities and pastimes for school age children

but there are ve ry few  out -of-sch ool c lubs  or ho liday schemes offering care while parents are not

available.  While most school age children do not attend a general out of school facility,  many are likely

to take part in some form of organised ac tivity with their peers for a few hours each we ek.

5.5. Research evidence is not conclusive about the benefits in terms of children's all round development

of attending a day care service or supervised activity which provides opportunities for school age children

to be with their peers and take part in group activities.  Many consider that school age children need

opportunities to take part in activities where they are responsible for choosing what to do, for the setting

up of the project or task and its completion in order to develop self-confidence, fos ter s kills, a nd build

individual and group relationships.  It is also thought that the way in which children use non-school time

and the quality of their out of school experie nce  affects  the ir late r dev elopmen t and ultim ate ly full

enjoyment of adult life.

PLAY

5.6. Childrens' need for good quality play opportunities changes as they grow up, but they need such

opportunities throughout childhood in order to reach and maintain their optimum developmen t and we ll-

being.  Under fives develop  knowledge of themselves and their world through play - see the advice on

play in paragraphs 89 to 91 of the Rumbold Report.  For school age children play is a means whereby

they can develop a broader range of interests, complementary to subjects learnt during school time, and

a positive approach to use of leisure time.

5.7 . Local authority s taff  work ing in  the day care field as policy makers, advisers, managers or registration

or inspection officers should develop understanding about the role of play in terms of child development.

Staff in the leisure or recreation departments are likely to have knowledge and expertise on this aspect.
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PARENTS NEED FOR DAY CARE

5.8. 41 % of women with dependent children aged under five are in paid employment - 12% full time and

29% part time - and the percentage rises to 66% - 20% full time, 46% part time - for women with children

of primary school age and 74% - 31 % full time and 43% part time - for women with children of seco ndary

school age. 17% of families with dependent children are headed by a single parent, usually the mother.

Thus many children are likely to experience some form of non-parental care from a young age.

5.9. It is fo r parents or  those w ith pa rental res ponsibility to decid e in th e ligh t of their o wn c ircumstances

whether to take up paid em ployment o utside  the home wh ile their ch ildren are  young .  A ch ild's

development will depend on the quality of substitute care provided if parents are absent from the home

during the day. There has been much debate about the most suitable form of non-parental care for babies

and toddlers (under twos) and whether a group setting is harmful. The  researc h ev idence available*

suggests that the quality and  cons istenc y of the  subs titute c are pro vided  is cruc ial to the  child's

well-being.*See H Rudolph Schaffer - Making Decisions about Children; Psychological Questions

and An swers  (Basic Blac kwell O xford 199 0). 

5.10. It is for the parent or person with parental responsibility to decide who to entrust with the care of

the children and to make the necessary arrangeme nts  for them  to go  to the facility.   It is unrea son able

to expect ch ildren aged unde r 8 to be wh olly responsible for themselves and pa rents will have to make

arrangements for someone else to look after them when or if they are unable to do so.  For children aged

over 8 it is  genera lly accepted that parents, while encouraging a child's growing independence, ne ed to

ensure  that the ir children are not exposed to risk of harm or injury.  Section 3(5) of the Act makes clear

that any person c aring for a child, but not h olding parental respo nsibility, may do what is reaso nab le in

all the circumstances for the purposes of safeguarding or providing for the  child 's we lfare .  Th is wo uld

allow a carer to exercise delegated responsibility in the absence of the parent and take action in an

emergency to protect the child.  This should be the subject of a clear agreement between the parent and

carer.  In some c ircumstanc es - for example where the parents are not available for long periods of time

- it will be necessary to make similar arrangements for older children to be looked after.  In other

circumstances older c hildren may be capable of looking after themselves - by taking themselves to and

from school and going to out of school activity such as a special club.

INFORMATION SERVICES

5.11. Section 19 and paragraph 1 of Schedule 2 to the Act require local authorities to publish information

about the services they provide themselves and, where appropriate, those provided by other

organisations. Parents currently find out about the different day ca re an d rela ted service s av ailab le in

the ir community from a variety of sources such as the health visitor, family doctor, relatives, neighbours,

social service s departmen ts, h ealth clinic, Library, teachers, schools and friends of their children.  In

some areas local auth orities or local voluntary groups  produce a  directory.  In the last few yea rs one or

two independent information services based on the resource and referral centres found in the USA have

been set up, where parents, carers, providers and employers can ask about the range of services

ava ilable  in a locality and the type of service provided and talk over their particular needs with skilled

staff. Such services may help to identity gaps in provision and ways of filling them.

5.12. Polic y makers , tho se resp ons ible fo r the  day to day runn ing o f services and peop le working in day

care settings or with families experiencing difficulties should pay attention to how pa rent s ob tain

information and , where a ppro priate,  the use they make o f it.  W ithin  each local au thority there s hou ld

be an agree d po licy on  informat ion serv ices for children and their families. It is important that the local

authority as a whole is involved in this because much of the information may be dispersed between

departments.  The authority may wish to run such a service itself.  There may be advantages in enabling

an outside organisation to set up and run such a service because parents may find it more accessible.

An attract ive m ode l, pion eere d in th e US A, is  one which is managed on a partnership basis involving local

voluntary b odies , emp loyers , the  priva te day care  sec tor an d the  local autho rity.
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 CHAPTER 6

STANDARDS IN DAY CARE SERVICES FOR UNDER EIGHTS AND EDUCATIONAL PROVISION FOR

UNDER FIVES

6.1. This chapter gives advice and guidance on the standards of provision which the Department consider

acc eptable  in day care settings used by children aged under eight (including childminding).  It also gives

advice on the standards of provision in educational services for the under fives which the Department for

Education and Employment considers acceptable. These standards apply to all  services - those

managed by social services or education departments or other departments within a local authority and

by independent providers and childminders.   The chapter is divided into these 5 sections:

Section A - General Issues which apply across all settings and age groups

Section B - Quality of Care

Section C - Day care and educational services for under fives

Section D - Childminding

Section E - Day care services for school age children

  

Section A - General Issues

6.2. Certain general principles should inform good practice in day care, education and related services

for young children and their families.  These should include the following:

! children's welfare and development are paramou nt;

! children should be treated and respected as individuals whose needs (including special

educationa l needs) sho uld be catered  for;

! parents' responsibility for their children should be recognised and respected;

! the values deriving from different backgrounds - racial, cultural, religio us and linguis tic - s hou ld

be recognised and respected;

! parents are generally the first educators of their children; this should be  refle cted in the

relationships with other carers and providers;

! parents should have  easy access to  information about services in their area and be able to make

informed choices.

Programme of Activities

6.3. The day's programme should be planned before the facility opens or the children arrive.  Different

consideration s apply depend ing on the ope ning hours of th e facility, its primary purpose and the ages and

numbers of children attending, but the main points to bear in mind are:

! the activities should be appropriate to age and developmental stage;

! there should be variety so that children are given opportunities to develop physical, cognitive and

social skills;

! staff should involve the children in the planning of the activities;

! the programme should be flexible and should allow for quiet and noisy activities;

! in the case of children in a full day care setting there should be sufficient time for rests/naps;

! children should work at their own pace as muc h as possible.  
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Training

6.4. As working with  young ch ildren  is deman ding  and com plex , caregiv ers  requ ire a w ide ra nge  of skills

in order to provide good quality services.  Training produces benefits for a variety of reasons.  A trained

person will understand how to respond sen sitiv ely to young children's needs.  Parents are usually good

at such responsiveness without any special training, but, because of the difference in their emotional

commitment, such responsiveness may not be so automatic for caregivers.  To some degree sensitive

responsiveness will reflect personality characteristics but appropriate training will help to improve it for

most care givers.  Training can make caregivers more aware of stages in children's development and the

need to adjust to the child's changing developmental needs.  Caregiver training has also been associated

with more competent peer  interaction - see Ch apters 10 an d 16 of the R umbold Rep ort.6.5. The re are

cur rent ly many different training courses available for people wishing to work in this field with some

courses leading to a qualification - for example the certificate awarded by National Nursery Examination

Board or the diploma awarded by the Business and T echnician E ducation Co uncil (BTEC ) - and others

offering a certificate of attendance but no indication about the level or range of skills obtained.  The

introduction of a system of National Vocational Qualifications will lead to nationally agreed standards

across profession s  inc luding day care for youn g ch ildren  whic h will p rov ide a  fram ewo rk within which  it

will be possible to assess levels of skill and competence.  As National Vo cat iona l Qua lifica tions enable

people to acquire qualifications through assessment of work based learning as well as recognition of

courses attended, it will be possible for more people working with young children to obtain qualifications.

The documents produced by the Care Sector Consortium's Working with Under Sevens Project provide

a useful framew ork for analysing the differen t tasks und ertaken by worke rs.  At the moment it is not

pos sible  to give detailed adv ice on the NV Q levels of com petence  to be held by peop le wishing to work

as officers in charge of a full day care service, as deputies, as playgroup workers or other staff or as

childminders.  Local authorities should become familiar with the documents prod uced by the W orking with

Under Sevens project which have been endorsed by the Care Sector Consortium and use them as the

bas is for deciding about the level of qualifications needed for particular services.6.6. People working with

school age children in day care settings also need  part icular skills, and training provides a means of

developing these.  It is suggested that local authorities should inform themselves about training for

playworkers whic h is being  developed throu gh the National C hildren's Play and Recreation Unit under

the auspices  of the Spo rt and Leisure In dustry Lead B ody and the N ational Counc il for Vocational

Qualifications.6.7. Many workers who already hold qualifications in day care or a related area will benefit

from in-service or refresher training events and courses. These might be on specific topics, suc h as  child

protection or working with childre n with specia l educat iona l needs,  or on  general is sue s su ch as ch ild

development.  Multi-disciplinary training events or those which involve people working in different types

of settings run by different organisations also provide an effective way of improving understanding of

different skills.  Local authorities should develop policy on training for their own day care staff and

encourage independent providers to do this.  It should underpin the exercise of their duties in respect of

children in need and registration of independent providers and childminders.  It is desirable that

childminders are encouraged to take up  training opportunities.  

Special Educational Needs

6.8. Local authorities should have regard to the advice an d guidance in Asses sments and S tatements

of Special Edu cational Need s: proced ures within the E ducation He alth and Soc ial Services (DES: 22/89,

Annex to HN(89)20 , HN(FP)(8 9)19 and LASSL (89)7) and to the volume Service s for Child ren with

Disabilities in thisseries which is issued separately.  Generally the development of young children with

disabilities or special educ ational needs is m ore likely to be enhanced  through attending a day care

service for under eights or educational service for under fives used by all children.  Policy workers,

registration officers, providers and practitioners need to consider the means whereby this aim might be

achieved in discussion with experts in the field such as health professionals and people working for

relevant voluntary organis ations.  In making arrangements  for in tegrating ch ildren  with  disabilities  with

other children in a day care or pre- school education setting, particular attention should be paid to the

physical env ironm ent , sta ff/c hild ra tios , and tra ining (eg in sign language for the profoundly deaf).  It may

also be desirable for there to be services catering specifically for children with disabilities and special

educational needs but these might, with advantage, be attached to a service  used by all children so that

joint activities can be arranged  from time to time.  

Equal Opportunities and Racial Groups

6.9. The Act requires local authorities (Schedule 2 paragraph 11) in making  arrangements for provision

of day care, to 'have regard to the different racial groups to which children within their area who are in
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need belong and in the  exercise of their power to cancel someone's registration on the grounds of

ser ious ly inadequate  care to  have reg ard to the ch ild's 'religious persuas ion,  rac ial orig in and cultural and

lingu istic  backgroun d'. (section 74(1)(b )(2)(b) and (6)).  The Race Relations Act 1976 gives local

authorities a duty to promote good race relations.

6.10. People working with young children should value and respect the different racial origins, religions,

cultures and languages in a multi-racial society so that each child is valued as an individual without racial

or gender stereotyping.  Children from a very young age learn about different races and cultures including

religion and languages and w ill be capable of assigning different values to them.  The sam e applies to

gender and making distinctions between male and fem ale roles.  It is important that people working with

young children are aware of this, so that their practice enables the children to develop positive attitudes

to differences  of race, culture a nd language  and difference s of gende r.

6.11. Local au thorities  should have  approved equa l opportunities po licies   inclu ding arrangements for

monitoring and reviewing progress towards implementation.  They should ensure that they have availab le

data on the ethnic origins of the local population which is essential for assessment of the extent to which

the day care an d education al services for th e under fives in the  area are operating in a non-discriminatory

way.   Local authorities should also ensure that the arrangements for involving independent organisations

and individuals in the exercise of the review duty enable all racial groups within the area to contribute

fully.  This  may involv e pro viding inte rpre ter and t rans lation se rvices as we ll as seeing that arrangements

for consultative meetings and their membership do  not discriminate.

Parental Involvement

6.12. Local authorities need to ensure that their policies on day care for under eights, provision of

education for the under fives and the exercise of their duties and powers under the Act properly reflect

the importance of involving parents. Those concerned must recognise that parents generally have the

greatest knowledge of their own child.  Parents should be kept fully informed about their child's activities

in a day care or educational setting or with a childmin der.  Pro viders shou ld make sure th at there are

sufficient opportunities for parents and the people who w ork with the child to discuss his progress and

plans for  future activities.  In the case of childminders the relationship with the parents is likely to be

close and th ere are daily opportunities to exchange information  about activities and progress.  The same

princ iples apply, although it may be necessary to make special arrangements to discuss progress when

the  childminder and the parents are not having to respond to the demands of children.

6.13. In the case o f day care or e duc ational fa cilities in non dome stic  prem ises , the re will b e a variety of

management arrangements with some being managed  by a statutory body, some by a commercial

company or individual as a business, some by a voluntary body and s ome b y a committee, possibly on

a  self-help ba sis.  W hatever the arra ngeme nts are , there should be an agreed  policy on parental

involvement.  The policy should ensure that, as well as having time to talk about their child's activities,

parents are also able to express their views on management issues and are fully consulted about

changes.  In some   cas es -  for example p laygroups and commu nity day nu rseries  - parents are  ac tive ly

involved in managing the  service and  some ma y work as unpa id volunteers with th e children. In others

there may be a user committee to act as a forum for discussion and consultation.  In a facility such as a

playgroup where there is a philosophy of parental involvement in all aspects - management,  organisation

and day to day operation - those responsible should make sure  that parents who are unable, for

whatever reason, to give much time to the work of the playgroup are nevertheless able to make a

contribution in anoth er way. (See also  paragraph 9 9 of the Rum bold Report).

Health Issues

6.14. Organis atio ns and individuals  responsible  for ru nning or w orkin g in day ca re serv ices  should

establish effective working relationships with health  auth oritie s in their area at an appropriate level so

that there are agreed  arrangements for obtaining advice from health professionals on matters relating

to the health and developmen t of children and also in an emergency.  The  Department commends the

practice in some day nurs eries having a n amed doc tor and health v isitor from whom they may seek

advice.

6.15. Where  a day care pro vide r or childm inder iden tifies  a possible need for specia list help fo r a ch ild

- eg speech therapy, physiotherapy - he must tell the parents so that they may take the appropriate steps

to obtain advice and if  neces sary treatment for the child.  In no circumstances should a provider or

childminder take such action on their own initiative.
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6.16. A child needs to be in optimum health in order to benefit from his day care or educational

experience.  Children aged under five, who are in a day nursery or with a childminder, should not miss

out on the child health surveillance  programme. *Health chec ks are usually offered at age 6 weeks, 8

months (range 7 to 9 months), 21 months (range 18 to 24 months), 39 months (range 36 to 42 months)

and on scho ol entry at 5 years (range 4 8 to 66 mon ths).  Provide rs and childminde rs should ma ke sure

that they are informed by the parents about their child's health checks .  Whe re appropriate providers and

childminders  should remind parents about the checks and the ages at which they are due.  In areas

where pare nts  hold  the child's health record* providers and childminders should encourag e the parents

to show it to them.
(*Health  for All Ch ildren: A  Progra mm e of Ch ild Hea lth Surv eillanc e  edite d DM B Hall.)

6.17. In all day care facilities there should be at least one memb er of  sta ff with firs t aid t rainin g who is

respo nsib le for keeping the first aid box fully supplied and checking its contents from time to time.

Manag ers should ensu re that a ll staff have a working knowledge of first aid.  Childminders should also

have at least a working knowledge of first aid and first aid box whose contents are checke d  regularly.

It is recommended that childminders  are encouraged to undergo first aid training.  Local branches of the

Red Cross or St. John Ambulance are useful sources of advice and training.

6.18. Food hygiene and the arran gements  for safe stora ge and prep aration of  snac ks and me als are

important for ensuring that children do not be come unwell whilst in day care or with a childminde r.  There

are booklets on Food S afety  (published in the Food Sense series) and the Food Handlers Guide (HMSO

1990) which give advice on this issue for the general public and people working in the catering indu stry

as cooks or food ha ndlers.  These provide usefu l basic information on this topic.  

Staffing

6.19. The staff/child ratios in this chapter are those that will normally be needed to sec ure good quality

care or education for young children.  Local authorities should use them in deciding what requirements

should be observed by people  providing day care for the under eights an d by childminders.  Factors to

be taken into account include:

! the opening hours of the different services ; 

! the need for staff to spend most of their working day in direct contact with the children;

! the particular need for very young children to receive some one-to-one  attention;

! qualifications, training and experience of the  staff;

! the overa ll size o f the  facility;

! the stage of de velopmen t reached b y particular children e.g. the presence of children with

disabilities.

6.20. The ratios recommended are derived from judgements of how to put into  practice the general

objectives quality of care in paragraph 6.25. Local  authorities should base their requirements in respect

of each application for registration on an overall assessment of the quality and standards of the  particular

facility. 

Behaviour and Sanctions

6.21. People responsible for running a day care facility need to have an agreed policy on its day to day

operation and to develop procedures for modifying  unacceptable behaviour in the childre n wh ich w ill

include appropriate sanctions. It will enco urag e developme nt o f a sens e of  right  and  wron g behav iour if

children are e nco urag ed to co -ope rate  in the  soc ial organis ation of  the fac ility. The sanctions applied  in

the case of unacceptable beha viour must take account of the age and stage of development of the child,

be given at the time, be  relevant to the  action or actions and be fair.  Th e ch ild sho uld alw ays be told why

his behaviour is not acceptable and the reasons for applying a particular  sanction.  Providers and

childminders should ensu re that paren ts a re fu lly  informed  about and support the policy on modifying

unacceptable behaviour  and the range of sanctions.

6.22. Corporal punishment (smacking, slapping or shaking) is illega l in ma inta ined  sch ools  and  should

not be used by any other parties within the  scope of this guidance.  It is permissible to ta ke neces sary
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physical act ion in  an emergency to  prev ent  pers ona l injury e ither to the child,  other childre n or a n adult

or se rious  damage to pro perty.

Public Liability Insurance

6.23. It is good practice for day care providers and childminders to carry public liability insurance.

Parents need to be reassured that the service or person who has undertaken to care for their ch ild is

paying due attention to the business side of the arrangement.  Evidence of up-to-date an d adequate

pub lic liability insurance cover is a good way to demonstrate this.  Local authorities should  encourage

day care providers and childminders to take out suc h insurance  cover. 

Section B - Quality of Care

6.24. Qua lity of care is influenced by complex factors, and those responsible for services for young

children with in local authorities should develop their knowledge and understanding of the issue, so that

there is general agreement  about aims and o bjectives.  It is desirable that all concerned with services

for young children inform themselves about and keep up to date with research in  this field.  The

Bibliography lists a selection of current literature on day care which covers quality as well as other issues.

6.25. The main factors which influence quality of care are:

! the nature of adult/child interaction;

! the nature of the interaction between children/peers;

! size of group and numbers  of staff;

! continuity, training and experience of staff;

! recognition of children's developmental needs;

! type of contrac t/involvemen t between p arent and provider;

! ability to structure and support children's learning;

! elements in programme of activities;

! equality of opportunit y policy in  emp loyment and service  delive ry;

! children's involvement in planning and choosing activities and projects;

! elements of imagination, challenge and adventure in activities;

! organisation, display and accessibility of equipment, toys and materials;

! attention to health, safety and type of physical environment.

6.26. Defining qu ality of care involves looking at these factors from the point of view of child development

as well as the rights or expectations of children,  parents and people working with young children.

Child Development

6.27. This involves focussing on the child's experience in terms of the potential advantages and

disadvantages that the experie nce  offe rs th e ch ild and the  possib le eff ects of  the care upon child

development.   One aspect of good quality care is that it is developmentally beneficial to the child, and

poor quality care is that which inhibits, or at least does not facilitate, child development.  Most research

on quality has been explicitly or implicitly guided by this approach.  

Rights or Expectations of Children

6.28. Children have a right to an environment which facilitates their development.  An approach based

on children's rights would encompass all the  factors nec essary for their dev elopment.  Ho wever,
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depend ing upon the values  held by society at large, the child may be regarded as having rights which

go beyond the provision of an environment which can b e empirically demonstrated  to facilitate

development.   For example: children should have the right to be cared for as part of a community which

values the  religious, racial, cultural and linguistic identity of the child.  The justification for the awarding

of such a right would be in terms of fostering the child's sense of identity.  Children's se nse  of ide ntity is

a fundamental aspect of their development and so such a righ t could be inc luded within a definition based

upon the facilitation of child development. Other examples of rights which might be assigned to children

include the right to health, individuality, respect, dignity, opportunities for learning and socializing with

adults and children, freed om from disc rimination such as  racism or sexism and cultural diversity.  The

extent to which a day care setting fulfils these rights may be used in defining the quality of care for that

setting.  All these rights ca n be  rega rded  as potentially c ont ribut ing to  child ren's physical, int ellec tua l,

social and emotional development.  There is research evidence which specifies the  details of the

relat ions hip between the experie nce of the rights and subsequent development.  For example the right

to a stable learning and caring environment can be s pecified in terms of which aspects of that

environment will facilitate which aspects of intellectual, linguistic or social development.  Assumptions

about the appropriate childcare practices in relation to some other rights - the right to cultural diversity

for example - have yet to be tested by research. 

Rights o r Expec tations of P arents

6.29. The two approaches outlined above are child-centred.  However certain  parental rights should be

considered as part of a definition of quality of care because this enables paren ts to influence the nature

of their children's care environments.  To this end the following opportunities for parents should be

considered:

! to acquire information about the care environment;

! to express their views on the care en vironment;

! to alter the care environment of their child;

! to contribute to  their child's care env ironment;

! to choose between alternative childcare environments.

This  approach enables parents to have some choice over division of their time between parenting and

other activities.  Access to services , choice between  services , transport to services and hours during

which care is available, are all relevant for parents wishing to make informed c hoices.  

Rights or Expectations of People Working with Young Children

6.30. The characteristics of the care environment will be dramatically influenced by the characteristics

of the workers, and the workers thems elves  will be affected by the environments in which they work.

There are therefore good grounds for including the rights of workers in a consideration of the quality of

care.  The research evidence linking staffing characteristics and children's experience and development

is considered below.  Another approach is to consider the rights of the worker as an employee and the

extent to which  employment rights are met within a particular setting.  While there are differences

between these approaches, they overlap in so far as conditions of services for workers c an be shown to

influence the nature of children's experience in ways which have implications for their development.

Research E vidence and  the Quality of Care

6.31. Quality of care is defined in terms of experiences which affect children's development and

well-being.  Researc h on child development points to several  aspects of the young child's experience

as having potential developmental  consequences including adult-child interaction, peer interaction,

interp erso nal re lationships, lea rning  oppo rtunit ies, health  and s afety and w heth er ch ildren a re happy.

Adult - Child Interaction

6.32. There are several studies in home an d day care settings which reveal  positive developmen tal

benefits associated with aspects of adult-infant interaction, notably affection and sensitive

responsiveness between adult and child.  Children enrolled in day care with more respon sive caregive rs
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are likely to have better cognitive and language developm ent and also to be more so cially  competent.

Research in home environments has also found that responsive  interaction fosters secure attach ments

and it seems likely that similar processes will operate in day care settings.

Peer Interaction

6.33. Where c hildren have more experience of peer interaction their skills in such interaction improve,

and this  can be an advantage for children receiving out-of-home care.  One of the great benefits of the

expansion of group day care services since the early 1960's - for example the growth in the number of

playgroups - has been the increased opportunities for under fives to develop  their skills in peer

interaction.  This has become more important with the general reduction in family size, increased mobility

of families and other factors which have led to greater isolation of families with young children and a

consequent  reduction in other opportunities for peer play for under fives.  There is ample evidence that

the social skills of three to five year old children are facilitated by group experience in a variety of

sessional and full day care settings.  Same-age and mixed-age groups including children with learning

difficulties supply useful and complementary forms of experience, and if children can experience both

sor ts o f group that  will pro bab ly be bene ficia l.

Interpersonal Relationships

6.34. Secure attachment relationships are associated with a wide range of developmental advantages

for the child.  Where a warm secure relationship exists between adult and child, the child is be tter  able

to use the adult to explore the environment. This is true in the home , and in day care w here children are

sec urely  attached to a caregiver.  Toddlers show different patterns of socia l interact ion w ith s tab le

caregivers.  Such differences m ay well account for the developmental effects  sometimes associated with

instability of care.  Young children learning to communicate will often use idiosyncratic speech or gestures

and a caregiver who is familiar with a child is most likely to know such idiosyncrasies, and be able to

respond quickly and appropriately, than a new  caregiver.  Research such as the American National Day

Care Staffing Study demonstrates the importance of stability of caregivers and finds poorer language

and social development associated with higher staff turnover.  There are two major aspects involved in

stability of care.  One conc erns the continuity of the care placements, and the other the stability of

caregivers  within a  placement.  In both cases the greater the instability the more detrimental it will be for

the child's experience.  It is very likely that stability may be more important in the case of younger children

at a period when the establishment of stable  interpersonal relationships and the development of

communications skills are  more vulnerable.  In peer relationships social and sophisticated role playing

proceeds better between good friends, so that stable peer groups are more  likely to foster competent

social skills.  Stability of care is likely therefore to be strongly associated with the nature of the

interpersonal relationships which a child forms with adults and peers with possible consequences for the

child's  development.

Learning Opportunities

6.35. Young children are continuously learning about the environment and people around them.  The way

in which experienc es are struc tured affect h ow learning progres ses.  Pe ople working w ith young children

sho uld be skilled in structuring and   supporting tha t learning.  Some times learning oppo rtunities are

exp licitly planned for, but often they are inherent in the daily activities of the children.  Child ren w ill

obv ious ly benefit in terms of communicative and cogn itive competence more from environments which

provide the most appropriate learning opportunities.  Indeed, they are likely to become bored and even

upset in situations which are unstimulating.  Children need variety in their experience and their activities

need to  be adap ted to their developmental level to provide good learning opportunities.  Three to five year

olds in day care settings can benefit when there is input from people trained in educat ion in  the early

years. With the advent of the National Curriculum, workers should know in particular what activities

enable children to develop understanding and knowledge of the  concepts included in the curriculum as

they approach the age of five.

Health and Safety Conditions

6.36. The importance of health and safety is obvious.  A child who is made sick or injured by its

surroundings is not benefiting from them.  A hazardous  environment may also distract caregivers from

optimising the experiences of children and force them to control the children in such a way as to limit

exploration which is a basic mechanism of learning. 
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How Happy are Children in Day Care or Under Fives Education?

6.37. If the above aspects  of experience are catered for children will generally be happy and contented

and there is evidence of the positive effects this has on development.  The learning of new concepts, for

example, proceeds more eff icient ly when  children are hap py.  Unhappy children  do not explo re their

environments and will often cut themselves off from  the outside w orld. Commun ication proceed s more

effectively when children are in a ha ppy state of m ind, and so the  benefits of all kinds of interac tion are

likely to be increased when the emotional climate is favourable.

6.38. Together, these aspects of a child's experience in a care environment  constitute a definition of the

quality of care. This is not the only possible definition, but it is derived from explicit assumptions and

demonstrable empirical evidence.  In this approach the quality of care is examined under separate

headings which can be measured.  As more empirical evidence becomes available these may be

expanded to take account of new perspectives. Deciding whether services run by day care providers or

offered by individuals (childminders) are  of acc eptable  qua lity involve s a v alue  judgeme nt.  T here   should

be a clear understanding about the value base and the crite ria us ed for as ses sing  the qua lity of c are in

these situations.  

Section C - Standards for Day Care and Educational Services for Under Fives

6.39. This section gives guidance on the spac e standards and ov erall size,  staff/child ratios, group size

within the facility, furnishing and equipment and observation and rec ords under these he adings: 

! full day care

! sessiona l day care

! maintained nursery schools and classes

! combined centres

! private nursery schools.

Annex C gives brief desc riptions of the different types of service used by  children aged under five.  

Education in Day Care Settings

6.40. The a im sh ould  be to offer 3 an d 4 year olds in day care  settings experiences com parable in quality

with those offered to children attending  school.  What children experience at these ages is crucial for

the ir confidence  and com petence  when embarking on their com pulsory sch ooling.  It  is for policy makers,

providers and practitioners to de cide how this a im is to be met.  The part time services of teachers trained

to deal with the  early years may be a valuable resource in a day nursery.  Social services depa rtments

with in a local authority should ensure that this point is considered in the development of their day care

policies.  In so doing they should have regard to the powers contained in the Act (for example section 27

in Part III, and Schedule 9 paragraph 8) to seek advice and help from education departments.  Section

26 of the Education Act 1980  gives local education authorities power to deploy early years trained

teachers to work in day nurseries  

Full Day Care

6.41. The term includes extended day playgroups  and creches in shopping centres, training

establishments, leisure facilities or equivalent as well as day nurseries run by statutory authorities,

voluntary bodies, private companies or community groups.

(a) Staff/Child Ratios

The standard recommended ratios are:

0 to 2 years = 1:3

2 to 3 years = 1:4

3 to 5 years = 1:8

Managers or officers in charge  should be trea ted as sup ernumerary when cons idering the ratios whe re
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the service has places for more tha n 20  child ren because mo st of their time will be taken up with

administration and the management of staff.  A higher ratio may be appropriate for the following  reasons:

if not all the staff are qualified or sufficiently trained; if there are very young bab ies (under 12 months)

who need constan t attention.  Officers in  charge and their deputies should hold a relevant qualification

in eithe r ch ild ca re, early years  educat ion,  soc ial wo rk, health vis iting or ch ildren 's nu rsing. They should

also have experience of working with young children.  At least half the staff should also be  qua lified in

child  care, early years education or social work and other staff should be encouraged to follow relevant

training courses . Each fa cility should have adeq uate supp ort staff - for example cooks, cleaners, clerical

staff - so that those employed to care for the children are not required to prepare food, carry out other

dom est ic tasks, undertake routine administration or be involved in maintenance of the premises or

equipment.

(b) Premises and Space Standards

Day nurseries may be found in purpose built or converted buildings.  Whatever type of building is used,

the environment should be warm , welcoming, light and make the children feel at home.  These space

standards which represent clear  space per child are desirable:

    Age of child     Square Feet    Square Metres

    0 to 2 years 40 3.7

    2 to 3 years 30 2.8

    3 to 5 years 25 2.3

Fixtures such as cup boards should be exc luded when considering whethe r there is adequate space.  As

the premises used for day nurseries are very  different, the way in which the space can  be us ed w ill vary.

These points sho uld be taken into account:

! no room (regard less of size) should have to accommodate more than 26 children except for

special occasions and, where possible, the maximum should be lower for younger children; there

sho uld be a separate room for babies and toddlers with proper facilities for nappy changing and

preparation of feeds close to it;

! there should be separate areas or, where possible, rooms for quiet, noisy  and messy activities;

! there should be appropriate facilities for children with disabilities;

! there should be a minimum of 1 lavatory to 10 children with the same number of  wash hand

basins;

! there must be sepa rate toilet facilities for staff;

! there should be office space and a staff room;

! there mus t be a kitc hen  whic h should  be of an appropriate size and adequately equipped to

provide meals and snac ks for children and staff;

! it should conform to environmental health and food safety regulations;

! there should be outside play space, preferably adjacent to the building and exclusively for the

use of the children.  Where this is not achievable - for example in an urban area - proper

arrangements  must be made so that the children are taken regularly to local parks or

playgrounds or the equivalent.

If possible there should be space for parents or other local groups to meet.  The person in charg e will

wish to have a room where he talks to parents or other  individuals.
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(c) Maximum Number of Places

Wh ere it is proposed to set up a day nursery with  more  than 50  places,  the  prem ises  and  layou t should

be organised so that the children are accommodated in self-contained units of not more than 26.

Fac ilities with less than 50 places should also be organised with this principle in mind but it may not be

practicable or sensible to have completely self-contained units.

(d) Size of Grou ps within the  Facility or Unit

Gen erally  child ren d o be tter  in small groups rather than large groups.  This is so for a wide range of

developmental indicators.  The size of group which is most beneficial will change with the age of the

children.  Babies and toddlers generally need smaller groups than older children.  For three and four year

olds research suggests an upper limit of 6-8 for peer group size to optimise peer interaction. Larger

groups may lead to overstimulation and disruption.  This also applies to sessional facilities.

(e) Furniture and Equipment

The furniture and equipment provided should help to create a warm, cheerful,  stimulating and safe

environment.  Chairs and tables should be child-sized with enough sma ll tables to allow children to

choose between different activities and places.  Where possible there should be low adult-sized seating

so that staff can sit comfortably on a level with the children.  Vinyl floor coverings should be non- slip but

easy to clean.  Carpeted areas help to identity places for different types of activity.  There should be a

wide range of equipment available, so that  children can safely develop their social, cognitive, and

physical skills.  The equipment, which shou ld reflect multi-racial society in a positive way, should include

materials  for art, craft, music, manipulative and construction activities, for exploring the natural world and

developing physical skills.  This also applies to sessional facilities.

(f) Toys 

Facilities should have su fficie nt to ys av ailab le to p rov ide s timu lating, safe  and  developmen tally

appropriate activities for the children.  Prov iders  need  to have a  clear  policy on buyin g and  replacing  toys

which is su bjec t to regu lar review . In deve loping such a policy providers should, where appropriate, seek

expert  advice - for example from toy libraries.  This also applies to sessional facilities.

(g) Snacks an d Meals

Providers  should ensure that the snacks and meals pro vide d are  var ied and  nutrit ious .   Meals s hou ld

be chosen to reflect the cultural and religious  backgrounds of the children.  Parents' wishes should be

respected and as far as practicable taken account of in the meals and snacks provided.  Meal and snack

times should be treated as social occasions with staff eating with small groups of children.

(h) Observation and Records

The Act requires providers to keep records of the children attending a day care serv ice.  This requirement

is confined to factual details about the child and his parents.  It is also important that people working with

young children in a full day care setting observe what ea ch child within the facility is doing, assess what

this  means in terms of learning and development, report and record it.  The advice in Chapter 7 of the

Rum bold  Report which explains clearly the benefits of this  approach for children and emphasises the

importance of sharin g the info rmation gathere d with the  pare nts . Local authorities and pro vide rs shou ld

have regard to Young Children in Group Day Care: Guidelines for Good Practice (National

Children's Bureau  forthcoming). 

Sessiona l Day Care

6.42. This  term covers facilities which are open for mornings or afternoons only where no ma in meals are

provided.  These fa cilities  are mainly us ed by children aged from 3 to 5 rather than babies or toddlers,

although some may admit  children from the age of 2½.

(a) Staff/Child Ratios

The standa rd recom men ded  ratio  is 1.8 for ch ildren  aged 3 to  5. This is  based on the assum ption that

workers will not expect to have time for a break during the session and will be in direct contact with the
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children throughout.  Some sessional facilities such as playgroups are likely to use volunteers on a

regular bas is to  work  with the children.  Regular volunteers should be treated as part of the overall ratio.

In all cases  at lea st half of  the sta ff sh ould  hold a relevant qualification in day care, or education, or have

completed a training course  specified by the Pre-Sch ool Playgroups A ssociation (P PA) or other voluntary

body.

(b) Premises and Space Standards

Sessional day care will be provided in a v ariety of premises.  M any  playgroups will share community

centres, village or c hurc h ha lls with other u sers.  Some  rent  room s fro m sc hoo ls wh ere they a re likely to

have sole use of that space  with (possibly) access to other facilities in the school.  A few own  the ir

premises - often demountable buildings attached to a school or other inst itutio n. 25  square  foot per ch ild

(2.3 square metres) of clear space is de sirable.  There sh ould be a minimum  of 1 lavatory per 10 children.

It is desirable to have more than one room so that quiet and noisy activities ca n be sepa rate and there

is space for children to rest.  Org anisers sho uld ensure ac cess to  outside play spac e which sho uld where

pos sible  be adjac ent  to the pre mises.  This may  not always be possible and organisers should make

arrangements to take the  children to playgrounds or local parks or equivalent from time to time.

(c) Snacks

All facilities should provide s nacks an d drinks for the ch ildren during the  session.  These should be

varied, nutritious and ch osen to reflec t the cultural and re ligious backgrounds of the children attending.

(d) Observation and Records

The advice in 6.41 (h) should be generally followed in the case of sessional  facilities but perhaps in a

less form al way.  In partic ular there may be more emphasis on oral reporting to parents and other

individuals rather than keeping written records.  

Maintained Nursery School and Classes

6.43. Nurs ery ed uca tion - whe ther in nu rsery schoo ls or in  nurs ery c lass es -  is ma inly offered on a

part-time bas is.  Howe ver , attendanc e for the  full sch ool day is m ore c omm on in  the term  before the child

transfers  to the reception class  of a  primary school.  Nursery education has value in terms of present

benefits to  many young children as  well as in terms of the ir preparation for the years  of compu lsory

schooling; in this respect it may pa rticularly help children from  disadvan taged bac kgrounds  or with

special educational needs.  Local education authorities and schools should continue to ensure that

children in those two  c ategories of ne ed receive an  appropriate share of the available places, at the

same time ensuring a balance within individual c lass es between  these and  o ther ch ildren .  Se ttling -in

procedures may includ e home v isiting, visits to the school and information packs which reinforce the

benefits that early schooling brings. 

(a) Premises

The extent of teaching and playroom accommodation, other indoo r facilities  including sanitary

accommodation and  the area  to be  prov ided  outside  for p lay, a re all c ove red b y the  Edu cat ion (School

Premises) Regulations 1981 .  DES D esign Notes  1 and 11 give  advice on th e planning of nurs ery

provision.  Advice on the adaptation of existing buildings is covered by Building Bulletin 56 and

Broadsheet 1.

(b) Staffing

To allow both for the teaching and the administrative workload of headteachers of nursery schools, the

minimum staff/child ratios recommended for these  institutions is 2:20, one being a qualified teacher and

the other a qualified nursery assistant.  The corresponding figures for nursery classes are 2:26.

Primary Schools admitting 4-year olds to Reception Classes

6.44. The admission of 4-year olds to reception classes of primary schools is another way to extend the

educational opportunities available to these children and make use of the available facilities.  Most of

these children attend full time though numbers o f loc al education authorities and schools arrange for

beginners  to do so part time.  Studies by HM Inspectorate have shown that the provision made for those
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who are younger than 4 years 9 mon ths has not always fitted their needs.  Among  essential requirements

for suc ces s with these  young ch ildren  are:  careful p lann ing o f this  prov ision  as part o f the  ove rall

programme of the sch ool; a curriculum se rving the immed iate requirements of  young children and

preparing them fo r furt her s tages in  the ir education;  app ropriate staff training; and  class sizes th at are

man ageable  taking account of the age range of the children and the number of adults available to teach

them. Local education authorities and schools should determine what staffing levels may be appropriate

in particular cases.  Quality however should not be put at risk in pursuing further development in the

quantity of provision.  

Combined Centres

6.45. Combined centres provide day care and nursery education in the same  unit.  They are usually run

by social services and education departments as a joint responsibility but vary in their approaches.

Organisational forms also v ary depending c hiefly on whether the teacher in charge of the nursery class

answers  solely to the management of the unit or to the head teacher of a  primary school with which the

unit is linked.

(a) Premises

The same principles apply as for day nurseries etc.

b) Staffing

Local authorities should decide what management structure is appropriate in  each case.  A particular

model is not suggested but lines of responsibility should be clear.  Among the staff there should be a

balance of skills and qualification s in t eac hing ch ildren  in the  early ye ars , in nu rsery nursing  and  in ch ild

care; at least 50% of the staff should be qualified.  The adult to child ratio will depend on whether the

centre caters only for over 3s or for under 3s as well, and whether or not an extended day is provided for

children attending for nursery education. Subject to these points local authorities should follow the

recommendations for staffing nursery schools and classes so far as the educat iona l prov ision  is

concerned.  For the rema ining provision the rec ommend ations for staffing  full and sessiona l day care

should apply as appropriate.  

Private Nursery S chools

6.46. A variety of institutions may describe themselves by this title.  They have in common that they deal

exc lusiv ely or almost exclusively with children under 5, and are neither maintained by a local education

authority nor administered as an integral part of an independe nt s cho ol,  but they differ in the extent and

form - of their educational provision.  For the purpose of registration with social  services departmen ts

an institution comes within the description of a p rivate nursery school - and is thus distinguished from the

generality of day nurseries - if its distinctive educational emphasis is such as to fu lfil each of these

conditions: 

! it is open for the period of the school day during school term;

! it provides for children in the 3 to 5 age range; 

! the children are under the oversight of a qualified teacher (that is, a person who has satisfied the

requirements of the Secretary of State for Education and Employment for qualified teacher

status);

! support  is provided by a qualified nursery assistant (that is, a person with the certificate of the

National Nurse ry Examination Bo ard or a comp arable  qualification).

If the head com bines teach ing and admin istra tive  tasks and,  like he r pee r in  maintained nursery schools,

is included within the staffing ratios, the minimum staff/child ratio  is 2:20.  If  the head is not engaged  in

teaching and is excluded from the ratios, the minimum staff/child ratio is 2:26.  In either case one must

be a qualified teacher and the other a qualified nursery assistant.  They must be in post, not simply on

the complement.   Othe rwise  a ratio  of 1:8  should ap ply.  In all other respects the advice in paragraph 6.41

will be applicable to these institutions.  Hence, in respect of lunch hour provision and any after school

care the ratios should accord with those for day nurseries.
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Section D - Childminding

6.47. Childminders may look after pre-school and school age ch ildren.  This  section also applies to

nannies employed to look after the children of more than two sets of parents because they are not exempt

from the requ irement  to register wit h the loca l auth ority.   Childmind ers  work  in the ir own  homes,  usually

on their own although  some ma y work with an assistan t and som e in partnership with another childminde r.

Some may also provide training opportunities for  people on a childcare course - for example an NNEB

student - or anyone gaining work experience to work with young children in a domestic setting.

(a) Childminde r/child ratio

The standard recommended ratios are:

1:3 children aged under 5

1:6 children aged between 5 and 7

1:6 children aged under 8 of whom no more than 3 are under five.

Wh ere a ch ildminder e mplo ys an  ass istant same  ratios apply fo r the  add itional children.  These ratios

app ly to nannies employed by more than two sets of  parents to look after their children.  In all cases the

ratios include the  childminder's own children.  When dec iding  on th e rat ios to se t local au thorities  should

have regard to the number of children aged over 8 and under 14 who are likely to be in the house

regu larly.  The Act gives local authorities power to set a limit on the number of children within the under

8 age band ing and they may  wish  to use this to apply an upper limit to the numb er of babies who may

be  looked after by a childminder. 

(b) Premises

The premises should be free from hazards and welcoming to children.  There  should be sufficient space

for child ren to have undisturbed naps during the day. This might involve using a separate room such as

a bedroom which will often  not be on the same floor as the living room or kitchen.  Where the childminder

is working in a house rather than a flat, the acc ess  to the ga rden  should be safe and the garden free from

hazards.  There should be adequate arrangements for the control of pets so that children are not at risk

of injury.  Where a childminder does not have a garden, she should make arrangements to take the

children to   local p laygrounds or parks  regu larly.

(c) Equipment and toys

Fires, switches, p lugs and co okers should be adequately  protected so that there is no risk of the children

injuring themselves.  There sho uld be arrangem ents for safe  storage of item s such a s ornaments, sharp

knives and kitchen equipment  which could injure the children or cause an accident.  There should be a

stairgate and the door to the garden should be secured so that children cannot get out unsupervised or

without the knowledge of the childminder.  Any door  fitted with glass should have safety glass or be

covered with protective plastic film.  There should be sufficient equipment such as high chairs, bedding

and  buggies or car seats so that the childminder can provide good quality care.  An equipment loan

scheme which might be run by the social services department  of the local authority or local childminding

group is an effective way of ensuring that childminders have access to the amount and type of equipment

they need.  Childminders should consider how best to ensure that the children they care for can choose

from a variety of toys.  They will need to ensure also that their own children's toys are kept secure and

any toys brought by minded children are  returned promptly.  Toy libraries provide access to a range of

toys which the children can choose for themselves and enable childminders to offer variety to the

children.

(d) Relation ship w ith Paren ts

Childminders and parents need to have a clear understanding about the terms  and conditions of the

arrangement with which both  agree.  The  Departments  recommend a written contract to cover such

matters  as the level of fees, the  times for leaving and colle cting the child, the arrangements covering

sickness in the child, parent and childminder, holidays, child's attendance, where appropriate, at

playgroup, pre school education facility or special activity such as swimming, special dietary requirements

and policy on behaviou r and  sanctions.   The  model contract prepared by the National Childminding

Association is commended.

(e) Observ ation, Ass essmen t, Record s and Re ports
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The Act requires childminders to keep records of the children they look after. Local authorities should

take account of the advice in paragraph 6.41 about  keeping records of observation and assessment of

children 's act ivit ies.  As  childminders usually work alone in domestic premises maintenance of formal

records is not practicable.  Howeve r they should be able to share with the  parents details about what the

child  has done during the day including any  changes in behaviour.  This might involve keeping notes as

well as relying on memory.  Local authorities should encourage childminders to develop these  skills.

Section E - Standards for Day Care Services for School Aged Children

6.48. Day care services provide play opportunities for schoo l age  child ren  o uts ide scho ol hours  and  in

the holidays in three types of setting, which may overlap; a care setting where c hildren are looked after

by other adults when the parent is not available; an open access or drop-in play setting where children

go to meet other children and whe re there is som e adult superv ision; a special  interests  setting where

children develop particular skills and knowledge. 

6.49. The Act requires local authorities to regulate day care and supervised  activities used by school age

children aged under 8 - ie aged between 5 and 7. The section 18 general duty to provide day care which

includes supervised  activities for children in need and the power to provide such a service for other

children, apply to children of any age.  These paragraphs deal in detail with the standards which are

acc eptable  for regis trat ion purpo ses  for serv ices  used by scho ol age ch ildren  aged under 8 . They sh ould

also be applied where a service  is run on premises wh ich are exempt from the registration requirement

or by the social services department of a local authority itself.  The services covered are:

! sessiona l and full day care (out-of-sc hool club and ho liday scheme);

! open access facility  (see Annex C for descriptions of the different types of service)

Sessiona l and Full Day  Care

6.50. Sessional care facilities normally run after the end of the school day for two or three hours and

perhaps for an hour before school. Full day care facilities operate during the holidays and sometimes at

half  term. Children will be  escorted to the facility and will stay there until collected  by a parent or

someone who has parental responsibility or is looking after the child.

(a) Staff/Child Ratio

The standard recommended ratio is:

1:8 for children aged between 5 and 7.

A higher ratio may be necessary when children with disabilities attend a facility; a lower ratio may be

appropriate for some short sessional fac ilities not lasting the full day.  Providers running such facilities

sho uld ensure that at least half the staff ho ld a re levant qualification, for example in child care, teaching,

playwork or you th work,  and  the pers on in  cha rge m ust  be qualif ied,  unless h e has  co nsid erab le

experience.  Where facilities are used by children aged over 8 as well as  under 8,  prov iders  should

ensure  that there are sufficient staff in total to maintain the  1:8  ratio  for the unde r 8s.  In the case  of fu ll

day care holiday schemes the person in charge should be treated as supernumerary in the calculation

of the ratio where there are places for more than 24 children.  This do es n ot apply  to sessional facilities.

(b) Premises and Space Standards

Facilities may be organised in a variety of places ranging from those designed with the needs of children

in mind where the provider is the sole occupant,   through shared facilities which are designed for children

to non-purpose built accommodation shared with other users.  The space standard for children aged

under 8 should be 2 5 square fe et of clear space per child (2.3 square metres). Regard shou ld be had to

the number of older children likely to be present, and whether ch ildren with disabilities attend.  There

sho uld be some office space, facilities for providing snacks or main meals (according to the type of facility

and its operational policy), toilet facilities (a minimum of 1 lavatory and wash basin per 10 children and

separate facilities for staff).  Wh ere possible, providers should be able to separate boisterous and quiet

activities.  This  is particularly important for facilities used by the same children all day.  There should also

be access to outside play space preferably adjacent to the premises.  Where this is not possible, local

parks and other open spaces should be used.
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(c) Number of Places and Group Size

There is insufficient information available to advise on maximum numbers.  Organisers need to give

careful consideration to this point and in so doing  consider such points as viability, and likely catchment

area.  In care settings  where children are likely to remain for two hours and more during the holidays, high

ove rall numbers  may m ean  that proport iona tely fe wer c hildre n rec eive   indiv idua l attention regardless of

the actual staff/child ratios.  It is suggested that where a very large facility is concerned - with over 100

places for example - it should be organised so that the children are in self-contained units of not more

than 30.  The group size of children aged under 8 should not normally exceed  ten.

(d) Visits and Outings

These are likely to add to the children's interest and enjoyment. This applies particularly to holiday

schemes, but out of  school clu bs may also wish to  arrange occasional visits to local facilities such as

swimming baths, ska ting rink or library.  The arrangemen ts for transporting the children need to be

carefu lly planned and, where n ece ssa ry, additional peop le rec ruited to  ensure s afe ty.  Th is is partic ularly

important where children with disabilities are concerned. There must be agreed arrangements for

obtaining parental permission in writing for outings and visits.  The use of consent forms is commended.

(e) Furniture and Equipment

This  should be suitable, in reasonable repair and well maintained.  Providers may wish to supplement

chairs with beanbags and floor cushions which help  create a friendly and informal atmosphere.

Equipment and materials should be in sufficient supply for the number of children attending or likely to

attend.  It should include materials for art, collage, sport and games, dressing up, music, jigsaws,

construction toys and crafts.

(f) Observation, Assessment, Reports and Records

The Act requires registered p rov iders  to maintain records o f the  child ren  a tten ding  any facilit y but  this

will be limited to factual matters.  It is desirable for people working with children in out-of-school or holiday

settings to develop skills in observing what the children are doing and to assess the implications in terms

of child  developmen t and planning fu ture  act ivit ies.  Providers should decide whether to adopt a policy

of havin g writ ten  records  in ord er to  help  developmen t of this s kill.

Open Access Facilities

6.51. There is a variety of such facilities.  The important distinguishing featu re of all of them is that the re

is no limit on the numbers of children who may attend and the providers do not undertake to keep the

child  until he is collected by a parent or other adult who has parental responsibility or is looking after the

children.  Open access facilities are a valuable resource because they add to the variety of services

ava ilable  and their more informal nature may offer children as they grow older more scope to develop

confidence and social skills.  Children aged between 5 and 7 may enjoy such informal play opportunities

but open  access facilities need to be organised so as to prevent this younger age group c oming to harm

and to ens ure that they are w ell cared for.

(a) Staff/Child Ratio

Providers should use the ratio of 1:8 as a guideline in order to ensure that the 5 to 7 year olds are not

overwhelmed by the older children.  That might mean  ensuring adequate numbers of staff to organise

activities targeted on the  younger children. 

(b) Premises and Space Standards

Open acc ess  fac ilities  may b e pro vide d in local parks or playgrounds as well as in places such as

community centres, village halls or leisure centres.  It is inappropriate to lay down precise space

standards.  The  guideline  of 25  square feet  (2.3  square m etres) per child aged 5 to 7 in 6.50(b) above

sho uld be taken into account by providers and local authorities when deciding on the operational po licy

and the requirements to be imposed on a registered person.
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(c) Number of Places and Group Size

Providers need to ensure that the overall numbers likely to attend a facility at any one time do not put

children at risk of injury or accident.  The 5-7 year olds are more vulnerable than the older children

part icula rly when the facility  becomes crowded.  When preparing the programme of activities attention

should be give n to enabling sm all groups of children to w ork together.

(d) Furniture and Equipment

The advice in 6.50(e) is applicable to open access facilities.

(e) Observation, Assessment, Reports and Records

The Act requ ires  regis tered persons to ma inta in records  of the ch ildren  atte nding a fa cility and the peop le

employed.  Providers should also ensure that staff develop some observational and  ass ess men t skills

so that they can identify activities which are successful and aspects needing improvement or modification.
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CHAPTER 7

REGISTRATION OF DAY CARE SERVICES AND CHILDMINDING

7.1. Chapter 5 gives advice on the local authority's role.This Chapter gives advice on implementation of

Part X of and Schedule 9 to the Act.7.2. Local authorities are responsible for deciding in the first instance

whether or no t an app lican t should  be re gistered  under the Ac t.  Each  app licat ion sh ould  be dealt with

on an individual basis and the legislation applied according to the particular circumstances of the

case.7.3. The duty to carry out the registration function rests with the local authority which, under the

provisions of the Local Authority Social Services Act 1970 and Schedule 13 paragraph 26 to the Children

Act, is required to refer the matter to the Social Services Comm ittee.  The function cannot be referred to

another  committee and cannot be exercised by an outside organisation on a contractual or agency basis.

While the duty to exercise the registration function lies with the social services department of the local

auth ority,  the policy on registration should be approved by the local authority as a whole.  In developing

the policy, social services departments together with other relevant departments in local authorities

sho uld see this as an enabling process which helps intending  providers and childminders offer good

quality services to parents and children with the minimum of bure aucra cy but with adequate support and

encouragement.7.4. Requirements imposed under section 72 (Childminders) and section 73  (Day Care)

sho uld be limited to those  set  out  in the Act as mandatory and such others as are essential for the proper

provision of the service.  Local authorities will also wish to advise on and look for standards of good

practice, but it is important to maintain a clear distinction between what is obligatory for  registration

purposes and suggestions for improving the service.

THE REGISTRATION SYSTEM

7.5. The  Ac t giv es local authorities a duty to maintain a register of day care providers and childminders.

it is for local authorities to decide how to set up and operate the registration system.  This should involve

all relev ant  departm ents within th e local au thority, and in  the case of shire counties with the district

cou ncils  within their area as well.  Senior officers will wish to be involved in setting up and monitoring the

system.7.6 . In devising the re gistration system local authorities shou ld have regard  to the need  for:

! a sys tema tic approach to  the ta sk so tha t app lications a re dealt with  quick ly and e fficien tly;

! staff responsible for processing applications and assessing standards of care to ha ve appropriate

training and adequate support;

! intending and actual applicants to be given compreh ens ive information about the process,

including the time it will take and what is expected of them.

The Legal Department

7.7 It is esse ntia l to inv olve the Le gal Department closely in setting up the registration system so that

there are agreed p rocedures  for seek ing le gal  advice.  These should identify the circumstances when

the Legal Department  must be consulted before a particular step is taken and when this might be 

advisable.  The publication Registration of Childminding and Day Care: Using the Law to raise Standards

(HMSO forthcoming) is commanded to the attention of local authorities.

The Education Department

7.8. Section 27 of the Act gives local authorities power to seek help from other authorities including local

education authorities in relation to their responsibilities towards children in need.  Paragraph 8 of

Schedule 9 to t he A ct g ives  the soc ial se rvices depa rtme nts  of loc al au thorities power to ask for

assistance from local education authorities if it seems to them that this would help the exercise of any of

the functions c overed in Pa rt X. Whe re such a  request is made, local education authorities are under

a duty to supply the help, provided it is compatible with their statutory and other duties and does not

prejudice the carrying out of other functions.7.9. This new power gives social services departments of the

local authority the necessary legal force to look for advice on the educational element when they register

private and voluntary day care services and childminders and when  they inspect registered persons.

This  is particularly important in the case of services use d by 3 and 4 year olds.  Proprietors of private

nursery schools are required to be registered with social services departments.  In assessing the fitness

of the person proposing to run a private nurse ry school, the registration officer needs to have regard to

educationa l matters and th erefore he should  seek advice from the education department before granting
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registration.7.10. ln reg iste ring p riva te and volun tary day nu rseries  whe re the prim ary purpose is to care

for children for the length of the adult working day, attention also needs to be paid to the educational

element so that children attending  these facilities are able to develop an appropriate range of skills  in

preparation for full time education.  Before registering childminders, local authorities should satisfy

themselves about their understanding of child development, how children learn and what activities can

enhance the proces s. W here nece ssary  they should seek advice from education departments of local

authorities.  Services used by school age children may have a less specific educational  focus but the

programme of activities should be broadly compleme ntary to the  sch ool curriculum.  This m ay require

some understanding of the National Curriculum and the educational aspects of recreational activities.

7.11. Social services and education departments in local authorities need to agree on the policy and

mechanism for using this power.  In so doing they should have regard to the advice in Chapter 5 on the

arrangements  for drawing together the different local authority functions in this area and to the guidance

in Cha pter 9  on the rev iew du ty.

Libraries, Recrea tion and Leis ure

7.12. These departments in  a Me tropolitan Counc il or London Bo roug h pro vide   serv ices  - par ticu larly

play opportunities - used by young children, and are a useful source of a dvice on such matte rs.  There

sho uld be agreed a rrangemen ts and proc edures for s eeking their advice . In some p arts of the co untry

both shire counties and district councils provide such serv ices for children and there  should also be

agreed ar rangements a nd procedures for  seeking advice where  necessa ry.

Plann ing Dep artments

7.13. It is essential that social services departments of local authorities and the planning departments

(District Councils in the case of the shire counties) establish working arrangements which enable each

to have a clear understanding about the other's policy and operation.  There is cons iderable  flexibility

with in the planning system but it is recommended that intending day care providers contact the planning

department or District Council at an early stage to d iscuss the ir proposals.  The  aim should be to  ensure

that the planning process does not unduly hinder completion of the registration process.

Fire Dep artments

7.14. Social services and fire departments w ithin the local authority need to establish working

arrangements  so that each understands the other's policy  and procedures.  It is recommended that social

services depa rtme nts  consult   fire depa rtme nts  befo re grant ing re gist ration.  F ire de partmen ts w ill be

prepared to inspect the premises and advise social services departments about fire safety as well as

giving advice to the person who h as applied for registration. 

Enviro nmen tal Health an d Food Safety

7.15. Social services departments  within local authorities need to establish  effective working

arrangements  with environmental health departments within  the local authority, or in the case o f shire

counties with the District Councils, so that the re is clear understanding about each other's policy and

procedures.  Environmental Health Officers are a usefu l source of advice on food hygiene  and food

safety matters as well as other aspec ts relating to env ironmental  health.  Social services departme nts

sho uld also ensure that environmental  health officers clearly understand that childminding is a service

provided in domestic premises

Health an d Safety

7.16. Social service s departm ents sho uld establish effec tive working relationships with the local office

or offices of the Health and Safety Inspectorate.7.17. Annex D contains brief notes on planning matters,

fire regulations, food safety and health and safety issues.

Police D epartme nts

7.18. Circular LAC(88)19 issued jointly with Home Office, Department of Education and Science and

Welsh Office gives advice about th e arrangeme nts   for chec king  with  loca l police forces the possib le

criminal background of those who apply to work with children.  The list in the circular aims to identity the

main  groups and is not intended to be exhaustive.  Childminders and other adults in the household are
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included in the list as one of the main groups to whom the  arrangements apply.  Social services

departments  in local au thorities should  ensure that they establish close working relationships with police

departments  so that the arrangements for carrying out the police checks do not unduly delay completion

of the registration process.

Handling of Applications

7.19. Local authorities should ensure that decis ions  on applications for  regist rations a re no rmally

reached within  3 months  of receipt of the completed application form in the case of chiidminders and

providers of sess ional day care (playgroups, out of school clubs) and  6 months in the case of full day

care services.  Where there is likely to be a delay the applicant should be informed of the reasons and

told when the decision is likely to be made.

Staffing

7.20. The Ac t introduces a  common  age limit of under 8 which  is to apply to  people prov iding day care

for children in non-domestic premises and childminders working in domestic premises.  This change may

require people  who have been responsible for registering services used by under fives to  a cquire

knowledge about services used by older children.  Local authorities  should consider the implications of

the new age limit for registration staff in the light of the views of the staff concerned and the resources

available.

Workload

7.21. Local autho rities should decide o n the approp riate workload for registration o fficers, having reg ard

to their policy on day care and related services for families with young children.  The following factors are

relevant when working out what staff are needed to run an efficient registration system:

! the recommended time limits for completion of the process set out in Paragraph 7.19 above

! quantity and type of existing facilities in the area;

! the likely rate of new applications and for what type of service;

! average number of visits made to intending day care providers before process is complete;

! average number of visits made to intending childminders before process is complete;

! average amount of administrative work (telephone calls, letters etc) associated with each

application;

! some allowance for dealing with more complex applications;

! volume of enquiries from intending providers or childminders;

! support visits to registered persons;

! inspectio n dut y;

! administrative su pport (eg clerical help, ma nagemen t time).

The registration system should be organised so that the duties of individual staff processing applications

are confined to that work.  It is also important to ensure adequate management and administrative

support.  Local authoritie s should s et up  arran gements  for mo nitoring the  effic iency and effectiveness of

the system, including mechanisms for identifying at an early stage increases in numbers of applications,

so that remedial action can be taken.

PERSONS REQUIRED TO REGISTER

7.22. The regis trat ion system is b ase d on  the concep t of 'regis tered persons'.  The  term  'person ' in law

covers  natural persons and corporate bodies eg companies, organisations such as charities and some

committees. Local authorities are not required to keep a separate register of non-domestic  premises
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where day care or supervised activities are provided. 'Premises' is  defined as including a vehicle.

(section 71 (1) and (1 2)).7.23. There are two categories of person:

1.a childminder who looks after one or more children aged under 8 for reward on domestic premises

(section 71 (1)(a )(2) and (12)).

2.A carer who provides day care or supervised activities on non-domestic premises for one or more

children aged under 8. Separate registration is necessary for a person who provides a day care service

in more than one p lace .  The for reward c riter ion does  not  app ly in the case of a person providing day

care on no n domes tic premises (se ctions 71 (1) (b), (3) an d (12)).

7.24. The legislation requires that day care services run by other dep artments within the local authority

and, in shire counties, those run by District Councils are to be registered with the social services

department.  They should therefore conform to the same requirements and conditions as those organised

by independent bodies or individuals.  Facilities managed by the social services department of a local

authority itself should also conform.  In the case of other departments within the local authority the

'registered person' should be the  department concerned.7.25. The term 'daycare' covers such facilities

as day nurseries, playgroups, permanent creches in shopping centres, leisure centres, further or higher

educational establishments, temporary creches set up for special events such  as conferences, out of

school clubs, holiday plays che mes , adven ture  playgroun ds,  childmind ing and nann ies (in  cer tain

circumstances).7.26. In Section 18 the term 'daycare' includes care or supervised activities provided for

children during the day and the same terms are used for out of  school provision for school age children.

'Supervised activity' is defined in the Act as one 'supervised by a responsible person'.  In the absence

of a definition of 'supervise' in the Act local authorities sh ould  use  the dict iona ry def inition  and  consult

their legal departments when drawing up their policy on registration.  The term is not used in Part X which

covers day care provided by the private and  voluntary sectors who are subject to regulation.  Section 18

of the Ac t is used to co ver the prov ision of activities for children being  cared for.

EXEMPTIONS

7.27. The following individuals are exempt:

! a relative (a parent, grandparent, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, a step-parent and by affinity) of the

child;

! a person w ith parental respon sibility (within the mean ing of section 3);

! a foster parent in respect of the foster child but he is required to register if he looks after other

children (section 7 1 (4));

! a person employed by the parent to look after the child mainly in the child's home (se ction 71(5));

! a person employed by two sets of parents to look after the children of both of them in the home

of one o r other of th e children (s ection 71 (7))

A person em ployed by more than  two sets o f parents to look a fter their children is required to register as

a childminder.

7.28. Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Schedule 9 to the Act list the institutions and  establishmen ts which are

exempt from the requirement to register even  though children aged under 8 attend the m.  These are: 

! registered children's homes;

! voluntary children's homes;

! community homes;

! homes registered under the Registered Homes Act 1984;

! NHS hospitals;

! LEA maintained or assisted schools;
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! self-governing schools;

! independent schools;

Peo ple who  prov ide p riva te nursery scho ols are r equ ired to register with social services departments.

Independent schools, a feature of which is that they  provide full-time education fo r five  or mo re pu pils

of compulsory school age, are required to register with the Department of Educa tion and Sc ience and are

subject to inspection by HM Inspecto rate of Schools.  Persons providing a  nursery unit in an independent

school whic h is an inte gral p art o f the  inst itutio n are  not  requ ired to reg ister with social services

departments.7.29. The exempt provision for these institutions does not apply where:

! a person including a voluntary or community group or private company, who is not employed by

the organisation managing the institution, is allowed to use part of the building to provide day

care;

! the person responsible for the institution or establishment, or someone employed by him,

provides a day care service but the service is not an  integral part of the institution or

establishment nor included in the job description of the employee.

This  means that where for example an NHS hospital or LEA maintained school allows an outside

indiv idual or organisation to run a day care service on its premises, not as part of its activities, it is

required to register.

Occasional Day Care Facilities

7.30. Paragraph 5 of Schedule 9  prov ides  for day ca re facilities wh ich a re us ed on less than s ix days in

a year t o be  exempt  from  the regis trat ion re quire men t. Th is exemp tion is intended to cover day care

facilities set up for conferences  and other occas ional events.  In all cases, before using the pre mises to

provide day care for the firs t time , the  orga nise r has  to no tify the rele van t local au thority that a  day care

facility is being provided.  He should give information about its location, the numbers and age range of

the children, numbers of staff and  opening hours.  Local authorities should keep a record of such

notifications.  It is unnecessary to visit the premises on each occasion but this should be done  from time

to time so that local authorities may satisfy themselves a bout the  su itability of the premises.  W here

different organisations use the same  premises, the six days apply in respect of each organisation not

in respect of the premises. 

Time Limit

7.31. Section 71 (2) s tate s that regist ration is re quire d where the day ca re provid er or  childmind er is

off ering a service for children aged under 8 for a period or total periods of more than 2 hours in a day.

This  applies irrespective of the time spent in a day care or supervised activity or with a childminder by

an individual child. Therefore facilities such as  day nurseries and  creches  in  shopping ce ntres, or leisure

centres or colleges which are open throughout the day are registrable, even though individual children

are likely to attend for less than 2 hours.  

FIT PERSON

7.32. Section 71(7) and  (8) d efine two ca tegories of  fit person.Where the person is proposing to look after

children age under 8 the soc ial services  department of the local authority has to be  sat isfied that he is

'fit'- ie suitable - to do this.  The local authority has to satisfy itself that other people living or working on

the prem ises  are 'f it to be in th e pro ximity of childre n aged unde r 8'. T he local authority should have

regard to these points when  considering whether someo ne is fit to look after children aged under 8:  

! previous experience of looking after or working with young children or people with disabilities or

the e lderly;

! qualification and/or training in a relevant field such as child care, early years education, health

visiting, nursing or other caring activities:

! ability to provide warm and consistent care;

! knowledge of and attitude to multi-cultural issues and people of different racial origins;
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! commitment and knowledge to treat all children as individuals and with equal concern;

! physical health;

! mental stability, in tegrit y and f lexibility;

! known involvement in criminal cases involving abuse to children.

With pe rsons liv ing o r working  on th e pre mise s the po ints  are:

! previous records;

! known involvement in criminal cases involving abuse to children.

Local authorities should use the above list as a basis for deciding on the fitness of an applicant for

registration.  Person s applying for regis trat ion shou ld kno w wh at fa cto rs are be ing cons idere d when their

fitness is being assessed.

SUITABLE PREMISES

7.33. Section 71(11) requires the local authority to satisfy itself about the fitness - ie suitability - of the

premises - domestic an d non-dom estic - before gra nting registration.  In considering suitability the local

authority is to look at situation, construction and size.  The type of premises used will vary considerably

and each auth ority should decide for itself wh ether particular  premise s satisfy their criteria for suitability

having regard to location, type of building and size.  The local authority is to have regard to the points

in lists  (a) and (b ) belo w wh en decid ing on the su itabilit y of premises  for caring for children aged under

8. Persons applying for registration should know what factors are  being considered when assessing the

suitability of premises. 

(a) Domestic Premises

! access to garden and safety within it (fencing of ponds for example) and access to the road

(children should be  unable to leave  the premises  unsuperv ised);

! outside playspace;

! safety of fires, electrical sockets, windows, floor coverings and glass doors (safety glass or

protective plas tic film should be use d);

! cooking facilities and safety in the kitchen or cooking area;

! use of stairgates;

! pres enc e of  pets an d arrangeme nts  for their c ont rol;

! arrangements for keeping the premises clean; facilities for rest and sleep;

! washing and toilet facilities and hygiene;

! fire sa fety eg smoke d etec tors , matches locked away.

While there is no statutory requirement to consult the fire department before granting registration to a

childminder, this may be advisable. The risks of a child aged under five dying in a fire in domest ic

premises is over four times that of an adult aged under 60.  On e in nine fire deaths in the home is of a

child  unde r five a lthough surve ys indicate that these have been the result of fires occurring  during the

night.  Childmind ers  might be encouraged to do fire safety training.  An intending childminder who lives

in a flat above gro und level mus t not be refused registration on the grounds that the  premises are not 'fit'

because they are  abov e street level and/or outside playspace is not adjacent.

(b) Non-domestic Premises

The advice in chapter 6 on space standards and organisation of room or rooms in services used by under

fives and school age children should be taken into account in addition to these factors:
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access to road (children should be unable to leave the premises unsupervised) and outside playspace;

safety in the outside play area;

glass doors (safety glass or protective plastic film should be used); 

arrangements for arrival and departure;

washing, toilet facilities and hygiene;

safety of fires, electric sockets, windows, floor coverings;

cooking facilities and safety in the kitchen area;

arrangements for keeping the premises clean;

facilities for rest and sleep.

The local authority should co nsult the fire departm ent before gra nting regist ratio n.  Fire officers will be

able  to advise day care providers about the use of fire fighting equipment, exit doors fitted with panic bolts

and latches and rapid evacua tion of children.  It is suggested  that day care pro viders should be

encouraged to use this source of advice.  There is no objection to having a day care facility above the

ground floor .  If a  prov ider w ishe s to  use  more than one f loor, there should be proper arrangements for

safeguarding access to the stairs  or lifts.  Registration should never be refused on the grounds that the

facility was to be on the first floor or higher.  

EQUIPMENT

7.34. Section 71 (11) gives a local authority power to refuse registration if it considers that any equipment

on the premises  in question is not fit hav ing  regard to con dition, situation, cons truction and s ize.  There

are different sources of advice on the s afety of different types o f equipment a nd registration officers

should ensure that they are kept informed about these.  In their examination of the equipment in a day

care facility or a childminder's home local authorities should take account of these points:

the equipment should be appropriate to the ages and stages of the children;

where a British Standard exists, the equ ipment and furniture should conform to it;

the amount of equipment an d furniture and their quality and type should be adequate for the number of

children attending the facility and the adults working there;

the organisation of kitchen equipment in non-domestic premises mus t comply with environmental health

regulations.

  

NON-PARENTAL CARE OF BABIES AND TODDLERS

7.35. Under the provisions of the Act local authorities have a duty to register persons p roviding day care

in non-domestic premises who intend to offer places for babies and toddlers provided that they satisfy

the requirements regarding their own fitness and suitability of premises and equipment.  In deciding on

the requirements to be imposed, with which registered persons must comply, local  authorities should pay

particular attention to these points in addition to the advice in paragraphs 7.39 to 7.43 below:

separate room for babies and  toddlers; 

organisation of staff rotas so that there is as much continuity of carer as possible;

each baby to be looked after by one person  during each shift;

knowledge of child development in the very young and understanding about ways of enhancing

development of skills through interaction, play etc.
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MOBILE FACILITIES (PLAYBUSES)

7.36 There are particular points to be considered in the case of day care  services provided on playbuses.

These inclu de the organisation and lay out of the space, ac cess to the stairs (in the case of d ouble

deckers), hand rails on stairs, access to the driver's cab and exit/entry doors, fire precautions and  safety

generally.   Many mobile facilities are used by a range of client groups and use of the space is planned

on that basis.

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS

7.37. Sec tions 72  (ch ildminders) and 73 (day care providers) set out the  requirements which  local

authorities must impose on a person's registration and with which the registere d person  mus t com ply.

Local authorities have discretion to impose other requiremen ts which mu st not con flict with the mandato ry

requirements.  In deciding on the requirements to be imposed  local authorities are to treat each case

indiv idua lly so that the requirements reflect its particular circums tances.7 .38. The m andatory

requirements relate to:

numbers of children;

maintenance and s afety of the premises and equipment;

maintenance of records;

notification of changes;

numbers  of staff (day care  providers only).

Numbers of Children

7.39. Chapter 6 contains detailed advice on this which should be followed when deciding on the

requirements to impose on the registered person. Local authorities should ensure a flexible approach to

this matter.

Maintenance and Safety of Premises and Equipment

7.40. Local authorities should take account of guidance in paragraphs 7.33 and 7.34 above  and  that in

Chapter 6 on standards of services when imposing requirements.  Day care providers and childminders

sho uld be encouraged to  pay proper attention to this aspect so  tha t ch ildren are cared for safely.  Local

authorities should satisfy themselves abou t registered persons' knowledge and  un derstanding of safety

issues and use of sources of advice and, where appropriate, access to training.

Records

7.41. Registered persons must keep records of the following:

names a nd addres ses of ch ildren attending or being looke d after;

names and addresses  of staff (in the case of day care providers) or assistants (in the case of

childminders);

in the case of childminders names of people living or likely to be living in the house;

names of the members of the Board of Directors, management committee or group (in the case of day

care provide rs).

The records about the child should include age/date of birth, name by which he is known and birth name

(if different) and surname, names of parents, emergency telephone numbers and information about health

problems or conditions (if any) and whether he is  on any me dica tion.  Th is las t po int is   part icula rly

important in the  cas e of  child ren in  full day care or with a  childminder, and may be desirable in some

instances (eg w here  children with  disabilities are concerned) for children attending sessional day care.

In the case of childminders details about other adults in the house should include the  immediate  family,

any lodgers or subtenants, or live-in employees.  An assistant employed by a childminder is not required
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to register under the Act.

Numb ers of Staff

7.42. This applies to day care providers only.  The advice in Chapter 6 on  staff/child ratios should be

followed.  Attention should also be paid to numbers and types of support staff (for example kitchen and

cleaning staff, administrative and clerical staff, caretak er).   Local au thorities  should make enquiries about

use  of vo lunteers and wheth er this  is don e regularly or o ccasionally.

Notification of Changes

7.43. Reg iste red p ersons  are requ ired to n otify changes in the numbers of staff (day care providers) or

in the assistants (childminders) looking af ter the childre n and people  living  in the  prem ises .  It is

suggested that as a matter of good practice childminders should also inform the local authority about

major alterations to the premises and if they cease to work as a c hildminder.  On receipt of informa tion

about any changes local authorities should decide on the appropriate action to take, such as instituting

checks and/or paying a visit.  Day care prov iders are required to rep ort change s in the type of day ca re

offered: for  example a pres chool facility which decides  to offer an after school service for school age

children - and the o pening hours  - for example whe re a playgroup  which is open for two mornings a week

wishes to offer a third morning or extend the hours offered to cover a greater part of the day.  On being

notified of changes  loca l auth orities will wish to consider the need to visit.  If they are satisfied that the

person and  prem ises  still meet the fitness and suitability criteria, a revised certificate should be issued.

DISCRETIONARY REQUIREMENTS

7.44. Sections 72(5) (childminders) and 73(7) (day care providers) give local authorities power to impose

other requirements provided these do not conflict with the mandatory requirements.  It is for local

authorities to decide on their use of th is power.  Loca l authorities will wish to consider the  need for a

general policy on the use of the power so that the registration system provides the framework for good

quality services.  It is suggested that this power enables th e local authority to enco urage day ca re

providers and childminders to operate in a  businesslike way - for example by taking out public liability

insurance - and to raise standards  through training. 

VARIATION, ADDITION OR CANCELLATION OF IMPOSED REQUIREMENTS

7.45. Section 72 (6) (chiidminders) and s ection 73(8) (day ca re providers) give local authorities power to

vary, add to or cancel any imposed requirements.  This power is provided so that local authorities can

respond appropriately either to changes notified by the registered person or matters raised or identified

during the inspection.  

REFUSAL OF REGISTRATION

7.46. Sec tion 71(7 ), (8) , (9),  (10)  and  (ll) gives local authorities power  to re fuse reg istration where they

are satisfied that: 

the person who intends to care for the children is not fit to do so;

someone living or likely to be living or working or likely to be working in the household or premises is not

fit to be in the proximity of children aged under 8;

the premises and/or equipment are not suitable.

Paragraph 2 of Sche dule  9 disqua lifies  cer tain  categories  of pe rson from  reg istra tion unless the local

authority gives written consent to removal of the disqualification.  Paragraph 1(4) of Schedule 9 states

that a local authority must register an applicant if the application is properly made and there are no other

grounds for refusal.  The registration system is to operate on the basis that the local authority has to be

able  to demonstrate why they are satisfied that a  person is not fit and/or the premises and/or equipment

are not suitable.  Applicants for registration have to provide the information necessary to enable local

authorities to satisfy themselve s about the se matters . Local autho rities should seek lega l advice before

exercising this power.  The basis for refusal should be supported by evidence which will stand up in court.
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THE REGISTER

7.47. Section 71 requires local authorities to maintain a register of childminders and people who provide

day care services.  The main purpose of the register is to provide information about the day care services

and childminders in the area to parents and other interested parties su ch as em ploye rs.  T he form in

which the register is kept should be decided by each local authority and in so doing these points sh ould

be taken into account:

The register should be compiled so that childminders, sessional day care fa cilities such as playgroups

and out of school clubs, and full day care facilities such as day nurseries can be identified separately.

It may a lso be desirable to  iden tify se para tely socia l serv ices  departm ent  day nurseries, those run by

other local authority departments, District Councils and other statutory authorities, nurseries run by

companies or individuals as business and those run by voluntary organisations.  This might apply also

to other typ es o f day c are o r supervis ed ac tivity.

Each ent ry should  include the name , addres s, te lephone num ber and number of places.  The register

sho uld not be kept on open shelves because of the risk of details about these facilities being used in an

improper way.

Enquirers  need  to be  able to find  out easily wh ere th ey may consult the registe r.  Local authorities will

wish to decide whether it should be kept in one or more places.  Notices about where it is kept should be

put up in libraries, clinics, doctors ' surgeries, health centres, hospitals, leisure and community centres,

local businesses and offices and anywhere else which seems appropriate.

The register m ay be kept on a c omputer.

  

PUBLICITY

7.48. Local authorities will wish to ensure that the introduction of the new  registration system is given

adequate publicity so that intending childminders and providers of day care know about the need for

registration and where to go for information.  For example, notices might be put up in area offices, clinics,

doctors  surgeries, health centres, libraries, post offices, advice bureaux, social security offices, job

centres.  Local papers, radio stations and television  netwo rks m ight also be used to publicise it.

Information for intending childminders and day care providers should make clear the advantages of

registration such as access to other local authority services as well as saying that it is an offence not to

be registered

APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION

7.49. Paragraph  1 of Sche dule 9 requires pe ople applying for registration to do this in accordance with

regulations made by the Sec retary of State which  include providing details about the people helping to

look after the children and those living  or likely to be living on the particular premises.  The application

is to be accompanied by whatever registration fee is prescribed in regulations made by the Secretary of

State.  The regulations on the application and fees will follow separately.  Local authorities should design

their  own application forms and  notes of guidance.  The form should require the applicant to supply this

information:

name of person, company, committee or group and, in the case of the last 3, a list of the Board of

Directors, officers and members of the committee or group;

address where it is proposed to look after the  child ren toge ther with  address fo r correspondence if

different;

type of service to be provided (childminding, day nursery, private nursery school, playgroup, out of school

club, other su pervised ac tivity etc);

in case of day care to be provided on non domestic premises, proposed numbers and age range of

children;

experiences of providing day care or supervised activities and relevant qualifications;
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references;

health;

criminal convictions;

names of mem bers of staff;

names of other people living on the premises;

names o f other adults in the h ouseho ld (in the case of childminders).

The notes of guidance should explain how the application will be dealt with  including arrangements for

checking the criminal background, visiting the  applicant, the documentation which should be enclosed

such as planning permission, fire certificate etc and amount of the  prescribed fee. 

FOLLOW UP AFTER GRANTING OF REGISTRATION

7.50. The Act requires local authorities to carry out an inspection of a registered person at least once a

year.  It is also desirable to make occasional visits to provide support and advice to registered persons.

In this way it will be possible to identify at an early stage areas of concern and remedial action can be

institu ted m ore e ffec tively.

CANCELLATION OF REGISTRATION

7.51. Section 74 gives local authorities power to cancel registration in the following circumstances:

the circumstances would justify refusing to register someone as a childminder or provider of day care

(section 74(1 )(a) and (2)(a));

the care being given to an individual child is considered by the local authority to be seriously inadequate

having regard to his needs including his religious persuasion, rac ial origin  and  cultural a nd linguis tic

backgrou nd. (section 7 4(1)(b) and (2)(b));

the person ha s contrav ened or failed to comply with a requirement imposed on their registration (section

74(1)(c)(i) and (2)(c)(i));

failure to pay the annual inspection fee (s ection 74(1)(c)(ii) and (2)(c)(ii));

the condition of the premises is such that they would be justified in refus ing registration (section  74(3))

but not  where the time limit  set  has  not  exp ired a nd th eir co ndit ion is  becaus e the rep airs , alterations or

additions hav e not been  done (sec tion 74(4)).

7.52. ln their use of this power local authorities should ensure that the evidence produce d to justify

cancellation under the grounds se t out in 7.51 (a), (b) and (c) above is capable of standing up to

examination in a court.  They should always seek advice about a proposed cancellation from their legal

departments.  While each case has to be handled in the light of particular circumstances, the  following

factors should be taken into acc ount:

Circums tances  whic h would justify  refusal:

! person no longer fit to look after children aged under 8 by reason of attitude to them, standard

of care or health;

! persons living in the household not fit to be in the proximity of children aged under 8 by reason

of behaviour towards them or attitude;

! premises or equipment not suitable;

Local autho rities should use th is power flexibly.  In particular it is inappropriate to do th is becaus e of short

term lapses from agreed or intended ratios. 

Seriously inadequate care:
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1.signs of uncaring neglect such as  a child being left in dirty nappy for extended periods, inadequate

clothing, cold rooms, inappropriate restraint or child left unattended;

2.grossly inappropriate types of activity and play opportunities;

3.failure to recognise and respond sensitively to child's religious, racial, cultural and linguistic needs;

4.gross lack of emotional and physical warmth.

In assessing whether a registered person is failing to reco gnise  and respon d  sensitively to  a child's

religious, racial, cultural and linguistic needs, local authorities might consider whether he is being treated

less favourably on racial grounds or he is being ridiculed or his dietary needs are not provided for.   

EMERGENCY CANCELLATION

7.53. Section 75 gives local authorities power in cases of emergenc y to apply to the court:  to canc el a

perso n's registration; to vary an imposed requirement; to remove or impose a requirement.  Any

application to the court for such an  order has to be accompanied by a written statement of reasons

(section 75(3)) but does not require notice of the application to be given to the registered  person.  The

court is req uired  to satis fy itse lf tha t the  child  who  is be ing o r may be looked after by the registered

childminder or person providing day care is suffering or likely to suffer significant harm.  The court has

discretion to make the o rder (section 75 (1)(6)).  Cancellation of registra tion or variation or removal or

imposition of a requirement are ef fec tive  from  the date  of the ord er.  T he local authority is  responsible

for serving notice of the order on the registered person together with a copy of the written statement of

reasons (section 75(4)).  Local authorities should always s eek legal advice b efore exercising th is power.

The evidence s ubmitted must be suc h as to stand up to exam ination in a court.   

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

7.54. Paragraph 6 of Sc hedule 9 requires local authorities to issue each  registered person with a

certificate which has to specify the person's name and address, the address where the service is provided

and the requirements imposed by them under section 72 or 73.  Amended certificates may be issued.

The registration system should be organised so that once it has been decided to grant registration a

certificate is issued immediately.  If a certificate is lost or destroyed, a copy may be issued on payment

of a fee, the level to be prescribed by the Secretary of State.  Local authorities should design their own

certificates, ensuring that all the information is clearly presented.

PAYMENT OF FEES

7.55. Paragraph 1 of Schedule 9 requires each application for registration to be accompanied by the fee

prescribed by the Secretary of State. Under paragraph  7 a prescribed fee is also payable for the annual

inspection which has to be paid within 28 days of the inspection being carried out.  Failure to pay within

that time period will result in registration being cancelled.  

APPEALS

7.56. Section 77 requires local authorities which under section 74: 

refuse registration;

cancel registration;

refuse co nsent to a p erson disqu alified from registration (paragrap h 2 of Sch edule 9);

impose, remove or vary any registration requirements;

refuse to grant an application for variation or removal of a requirement

at leas t 14 days  before the p ropo sed  act ion to  not ify the  app lican t or re gistered  pers on o f the ir intentio n

and the reas ons  for it a nd g ive h im an  opportunity to object.  If, after he aring  the objections,  they still

decide to take the action proposed, they have to send a notice in writing.  The person then has the right

of appeal to a court.  It is for local authorities in consultation with the legal department and any others with
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an interest - for example education, recreation and leisure - to have agreed procedures for dealing with

objections from  applicants or registered persons.  This may involve arranging for the objections to be

heard by a panel compose d of members and  senior officers.  

OFFENCES

7.57. Section 78 covers offences:

In the case of the offenc e of looking after children whilst disqualified from registration, a person found

guilty on summary conviction would be liable to a term of imprisonment of not more than six months or

a fine or both.  For all other offences the penalty would be a fine.

In the case of a ch ildminder, it is an offence to look after children aged under 8 w hilst unregistered.

Wh ere a local authority believes that someone is doing this, they may serve a notice - an 'enforcement

notice '- on the person concerned informing him of the requirement to register and saying that he must not

look after children aged under 8 for reward until he is registered.  If the person contravenes the terms of

the notice, he is guilty of an offence.  This means that fo r childminders the act which could lead to

charges being brought is not looking after under eights but doing t his  in  defiance of any notice issued

by the local authority.  This provision is in the Act to deal with persons who occasionally look after

children for re ward,  us ually to he lp a fr iend or neighbour in an emerge ncy,  but  do not int end  to  do  this

as a business .  It is important to ens ure that perso ns who p lan to  work as c hildm inders c learly

understan d that they are requ ired to register.

RE-REGISTRATION

7.58. The Nurseries and Child -Minders  Regulat ion A ct 1948  is repealed by the  Children Act.  Paragraphs

33 and 34 of Sche dule 14 to the Act contain transitional provisions s o that premise s and ch ildminders

registered with the local authority under the 1948 Act may retain that registration for a period of up to one

year of the com ing into force of the C hildren Act. During th at 12 month  period local authorities  sho uld,

where appropriate re-register childminders  under section 71 (1)(a) and persons in respect of

non-domestic premises u nder section 71 (1)(b) of the Children Act.7.59. Loca l authorities will wish to take

steps to ensure adequate publicity is given in their areas to these transitional provisions and to the need

for those people registered under the 1948 Act who wish to  continue to w ork as childminders  or day care

providers to re -reg iste r und er the new legislation.  It is for each local authority to decide how to publicise

this  and organise the  registration process.  In so doing they should ensure that existing facilities are not

refused registration under the Children Act on the grounds that their existing staffing levels or space

standards fall below those recommended in this guidance, provided their overall standa rds are

satisfac tory.   In such c ases wh ere a local authority cons iders the stan dards in an existing  facility are

below those recommended the childminder or day care provider should be given a specified  time to

reach them.  The exact time limit will depend on the p articular c ircumstanc es o f the  cas e, but normally

it should be no more than a year. 
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CHAPTER 8

INSPECTION

8.1. Section 76 gives local authorities a duty to inspect domestic premises in which registered

childminders are working and non- domestic p remises whe re  day care for ch ildren aged unde r 8 is being

provided at least once  a year.  Under section 76(2) they may also authorise someone to enter any

premises in the ir  area  if they h ave  reasonable ca use to su spect that a c hild is being looked  afte r by a

childminder who is not registered and is not exempt from the requirement to register or by an unregistered

person providing day care in non-domestic  premises.  Any person carrying out this inspe ction du ty is

required to carry a document authorising him to undertake the task.8.2. Schedule 9, paragraph 7 to the

Act requires local authorities to notify each registered person in advance that an inspection is to be

car ried out and that they are required to pay the annual inspection fee as prescribed by the Sec retary o f

State in Regulations.  The fee is to be paid within 28 days of the inspection. Reasonable no tice  should

be given.  Local authorities may also decide to make visits with no advance  warning.  This might be

necessary where the person who had carried out the inspection was concerned to establish that an

acc eptable   standard of care was being provided consistently.8.3. The Act gives the person carrying out

the inspection power to examine the premises, the children being looked after, the arrangements for their

welfare and the records which registered persons are required to keep under the provisions of section

72 or section 73 as appropriate.  Where the records are kept on computer, its operation may be checked

with help from the registe red  person if requ ired.  It is an offence to  obstruct th e person c arrying out the

inspection.  

EXAMINATION OF PREMISES

8.4. This should involve looking at safety measures such as fireguards, stairgates, access to outside

playspace etc, electrical sockets, windows,  storage and cooking facilities; hygiene and cleanliness; use

of the spac e or  room s, t oilet facilities.  Regard should be had to the advice in Chapters 6 and 7 and the

officer should satisfy himself that the registered person is properly complying with the requirements

imposed in respect of safety.  

THE CHILDREN AND THE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THEIR WELFARE

8.5. The officer carrying out the inspection should satisfy himself that the  children are being well looked

after and  the standa rd of  care pro vide d is  acce ptab le having regard to their ne eds , inc luding their

religious persuasion, racial origin and  cultural and linguistic background.  He should also take account

of the general advice in Chapter 6 and wh ere appropriate any voluntary codes  of practice.  

RECORDS

8.6. The  examina tion of the rec ords  should involve checking that these conform to the imposed

requirements.  It is also desirable that in the c ourse of the inspection the officer makes enquiries to find

out about the reg istered   perso n's policy on observation, assessment, records and reports on the children

and how this is implemented.

PURPOSE

8.7. The main purposes of the inspection are:

! to enable the local authority to satisfy itself that services are being provided to an acc eptable

standard a nd children are ap propriately cared for;

! to pro vide  reassura nce  to pa rents  abou t the  involv ement of  the local au thorit y;

! to ensure th at the facilities provided are  consisten t with the information he ld on the register;

! to encourage day care prov iders and childminders to raise standards. 

Local authorities should develop policy and procedures for exercising their  inspection duty in the light

of the above.  In so doing they should have regard to the power in paragraph 8 of Schedule 9 to seek
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advice from the local education authorit y and  ensure that  there are ag reed  proc edures  for doing  this

where appropriate.8.8. There should be arrangements for monitoring the effectiveness of inspection.  This

sho uld be seen as an integral part of the registra tion process and it should be used to ensure high

standards of service. Registration is  granted after visits and discussion with the person concerned but

before the day care service opens or the childminder looks after any children. Inspection  provides an

opportunity for local authorities to satisfy themselves about the quality of services offered by observing

the interaction between the adult or adults and the ch ildren, and other relevant matters.  

PROCESS

8.9. Carrying out an inspection requires particular skills.  It is important that staff are given appropriate

opportunities to develop knowledge and understanding of the process.  This may involve training through

seminars  and workshops.8.10. Each inspection should cover the same  aspects.  It is sugges ted that a

written checklist provides an effective way of ensuring consistency betwee n  members of staff  and across

different facilities.  There should  be a  written re port  of ea ch inspe ction vis it wh ich s hou ld inc lude  details

about how the room or  rooms were organised, what the children were doing and the range of act ivitie s

offered, the staff or childminder's interaction with the child or children, the arrangements for meals and

rests and Health and Safety aspects. The guidance on the review duty says that information derived from

the exercise of the inspection duty will enable social services and education departments of the local

authority to draw initial conclusions about use of services.  The procedures set up for the discharge of

the inspection duty should enable local authorities to formulate a general picture about the level and type

of services within their areas.  There should be agreed arrangements for exchange of information

between staff responsible for the inspection and for carrying out the review.8.11. Local au thorities  should

ensure  that the workload carried by people  responsible for regulating services used by under 8s takes

account of this  inspection dut y.  Apart from the time  taken to visit the fac ility or childminder, there shou ld

be adequate adminis trative support for issuing notifications in good time and report writing.  Effective

exercise of the inspection duty (together with the registration duty) requires staff  to be  knowledgeable

about the care of young children and the optimum environment for development of skills as well as the

techniques of regist ration and inspection.  It is for local authorities to decide how best to achieve this.

The independent Inspection Units being set up under the NHS and Community Care Act 1990 are likely

to develop considerable knowledge about the technique of registration and inspection. Where ap propriate

arrangements  should be made to enable staff responsible for registering and inspecting providers of day

care services and c hildminders to benefit from this specialised knowledge. 
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 CHAPTER 9

THE REVIEW DUTY

9.1. The review duty in section 19 gives legislative suppo rt to Govern ment policy that the lev el, pattern

and range of day care and related services for young children should be worked out at local level by local

authorities in consultation with health authorities, voluntary organisations, employer interests, parents

and other interested bodies and individuals .  Loc al au thorities  and  loca l educat ion authorities (in t his

chapter the phrase 'two autho rities' is used to co ver these) should,  jointly , decide  how  to dis cha rge this

duty and, in so doing, th ey should hav e regard to these points which also apply to the arrangements for

co-o rdina tion generally:

! members should be involved in the process;

! sen ior of fice rs in  the two authorities should consider whether any additional structures or working

arrangements are needed to facilitate a co-ordinated approach;

! effective working relationships should be created and maintained with other departments in the

authority such as planning, housing, leisure, recreation and  libraries, (in the case of sh ire

counties this will require working with District Councils).  It is particularly important where

services for older children are concerned for the two authorities to work closely with leisure and

recreation departments bec ause the latter have cons iderable knowledge and experience of the

services used;

! effective working relationships should be established and m aintained with relevant health

authorities, other statutory bodies such as District Counc ils in shire county areas, v oluntary

organisations, the private sector, employers and parents.

9.2. Section 19 of the Act requires the two authorities to undertake the review as a joint exercise.  In the

process they are to review ail the day care services in the area -those they run themselves, those in the

independent sector and childminding - to take account of the nursery and primary education facilities and

day care services provided in institutions exempt from the requirement to register and to consult the local

health authority and others during the process. A report of the review is to be published and to include

inform atio n about  cha nges in serv ices and related  matters.9.3 . The review s hould cove r day care

services and supervised activities for 5-7 year olds.  At present such services are not well developed, but

it is likely that this will change as more parents return to paid em ployment as their ch ildren grow older.

The review process enables any expansion of services for this age group to be properly co-ordinated.9.4.

Section 19(2) requires the review to be conducted at least once every three years.  The first review has

to be carried out within a year of the commencem ent.of the Act.

9.5. There should be arrangements for exchange of information between those  involved in the work on

the review duty and d ischarge of th e local authorities' general d uty to  prov ide day ca re fo r ch ildren  in

need, so th at the rev iew pa ys attention to the services which might be used by children in need and local

authorities' responsibilities towards such children in need and their families are taken into account.  9.6.

The legislation does not require the two authorities to review nursery or primary education facilit ies as

such but they are requ ired t o inform themselves abo ut the quantity and availability.  This also applies to

facilities provided in  establishments such as children's homes, NHS hospitals or on Crown premises

which are exempt from the requirement to register.9.7. Section 19(7) requires the two authorities to 'have

regard to representations from health authorities and any other representations which they consider

relevant'.  The two authorities should agree on the arrangements for seeking views from all interested

parties and individuals including health authorities at the appropriate levels and sectors.  The rev iew

sho uld be an open process and early involvement is recommended with health authorities, voluntary

bodies such as local PPA groups, childminding interests, community groups, lone parent organisations

and ethnic minority groups, with the private d ay care sector, employers and parents.  The model of an

under fives fo rum with  mem bers  draw n from a w ide ra nge  of organ isat ions , wh ich s ome  loca l auth orit ies

have developed, is an effective way of consulting and involving outside interests.  This  model wh ich c ould

be expanded to cover services used  by under eights is recommended.9.8. The purpose of the

consultation exercise is to enable  the orga nisa tions  and individuals who are interested in services for

young ch ildren  and  the ir  families to give the two authorities their views on the existing pattern of services,

the need for changes (if any) and/or developments and how these might be instituted.  The two authorities

will not wish to limit the matters on which those consulted are asked to comment or express views, but

the exercise is likely to be more productive where they suggest the points or services which are causing
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them concern as well as those aspects which they consider work well. 9.9. In implementing section

19(6)(c) (the proposa ls for change s to serv ices and related matters) the two authorities should cover the

day care services ma naged by the social services d epartment and, as far as possible, independent

services in the area.  The review should also cover local authority po licy on implementing section 18(3)

of the Act - power to provide f acilit ies such as advice, training, guidance an d couns elling to day care

providers, childminders and parents.  Where possible a date or time limit should be  attached to any

changes or developments reported.

THE REVIEW PROCESS

9.10. The  concep t of  'revie w' inv olve s me asu rement o r asses sme nt. T his is  not  possible  without agreed

aims and objectives for the service or services in  question so that the review is undertaken within a

framework.  The  proc ess  of review  should be preceded by establishment of the appropriate structures

and  the setting  of po licy aims and objectives.  It should be recognised th at it is not a one-off

exercise.9.11. The two authorities are responsible for devising their own procedures for carrying out the

review, bearing in mind that these should be the main stages in the process:

! setting the terms of reference;

! assembling basic data;

! analysis;

! consultation;

! preparing the report;

! publication and dissemination of the report;

! follow up.

 Setting the terms of reference

9.12. The two authorities should agree on detailed terms of reference for the review.  This part of the

process should include agreeing how the detailed work is to be done and the arrangements for

overseeing it.  It is suggested that senior officers and members will wish to oversee and ste er the work.

Basic Da ta

9.13. The two authorities, by virtue of their statutory duties and powers, will be able to assemble factual

information about numbers of places in day care  services (full day care and sessional care for pre-school

and school age children) and with childminders, numbers o f children attending m aintained  nurse ry

sch ools  and classes and reception classes in primary schools.  These  data will include numbers of

facilities and the places in them, the different types of provider, (eg social services, other local authority

departments, voluntary groups, community or self-help groups, employers, partnerships).  The exercise

of the registration function will enable social services departments of local authorities to draw conclusions

about rates of new applications, time taken to pro ces s them and,  possibly,  mism atches  betwee n supply

and demand for  services in particular places.  The exercise of the inspection duty will enable social

services departments to draw some initial conclusions about use of  services and experiences offered

to the children.  Social services departments of local authorities should ensure that information about the

extent to which they have used the section 18(3) power to provide facilities such as training, advice,

guidance and counselling to parents and carers and how, is assembled as part of the data collection.

The local authority statistical service will be able to supply data on popula tion, and other d emo grap hic

information including birth rates, numbers of local authority staff and economic activity and the urban/rural

make- up of the area.

 Analysis

9.14. The basic data outlined above will enable the two authorities to produce a picture of existing

services and the socio-economic context.  This should be used as a starting po int fo r ana lysing  how  this

compares with known policy  objectives on day care and early years education and points of concern.

Innovative or unusual schemes should be clearly identified as well as centres of excellence and known
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mismatches between supply and demand and other  problems such as recruitment.  The ana lysis  should

involve examination of  issues such as type of curriculum or programme, variations in group size,

physical environment including health and safety, staff development and training, multi-cultural and equal

opportunities aspects, parental involvement and the policy on day care for ch ildren  in need and how this

is implemented and monitored.  Attention shou ld be  paid  to other support services for parents (eg toy

libraries, befriending or home visiting schemes , parent/toddler groups,  information services). 

Consultation

9.15. The two authorities should work out their consultation procedures in the light of local circumstances.

They should give organisations and individuals a reasonable amount of tim e to respond, but it is

suggested that this  should neve r exc eed  three months .  At ten tion should be paid to ways of seeking views

from a cross-section of the pop ulation.  It is suggested that, where there are local umbrella groups or an

Under Fives Forum, they should be invited to nominate someone to respond on their behalf.  This a lso

applies to organisations representing different ethnic minority groups in the area.  

Preparation o f the Report

9.16. The two authorit ies s hou ld aim  to produce a succinct report which is accessible to a wide audience.

This may involve producing it in other languages besides Eng lish. 

Publication and Dissemination

9.17. The two authorities should decide for themselves the form of publication and the arrangements for

dissemination.  In so doing they should have regard to these general points:

! the repo rt sh ould  help  to inc reas e inte res t in se rvices for you ng children among the population

as a whole;

! it should enc ourage debate about local services and how their developments can produce

benefits;

! the review process should be a continuing one.

Section 19(6) requires the two authorit ies to  pub lish th e res ults  of the rev iew as so on as is reas onably

practicable.  The two au thorities should publish the report no later tha n three mon ths after the closing

date for the consultation e xerc ise.  It should be made readily available by, for example, putting notices

about it in libraries, area offices, clinics, doctors' surgeries, health centres, hospitals, schoo ls, community

centres and church and village halls.  The two authorities should ensure that all the organisations and

individuals who contributed to the review receive copies.  

Follow Up

9.18. There sho uld be agreed  arrangeme nts for follow-up.  Th ese will depend  on  a number of  factors

including the type of co-ordination machinery and arrangements within the relevant departments for

monitoring policy development.  The review process needs to be seen as an active procedure  which

encourages development of good quality services planned and delivered  in the light of local wishes and

expectations.  Agreed, well publicised arrangements for follow-up will help this to happen.

CONTENT OF THE REPORT

9.19. There sho uld be some  consisten cy as betwe en local authorities in carrying out their duties under

the Act.  To this end each local authority should ensure that the report of the review covers these matters:

! basic data on services in the area;

! map of the area with the location of facilities marked;

! policies on day care and early years education, children in need, services for children with

special educat iona l needs,  policies on equal opportunities including race, gender, disability and

how developed and monitored;
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! centres of excellence and those with innovative or unusual features;

! known problems - for example, mismatch of supp ly and demand, difficulties in staff recruitment,

shortage of childminders or difficulties in the operation of the registration system;

! training opportunities;

! range of other support services for families (toy libraries, home visiting schemes, parent/toddler

groups, inform ation services );

! method of conducting the re view with details abou t whether me mbers and senior officers w ere

involved and in what way and the consultation procedures used;

! numbers  of local authority staff involved in services for under fives and out of school and in what

capacity;

! changes in provision and plans for the future and monitoring arrangements.
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PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY

1.1. The law gives a collection of rights, Powers. duties and responsibilities to parents.  In the Act these

are referred to collectively as 'pare ntal respons ibility'. Under the old law, the rules which governed who

may acquire parental responsibility and when it could be exercised were unclear, particu larly if a  child

was subject to a custody order.  Only in certain matters, such as the right to withhold agreement to a

child 's ad opt ion o r the  right  to inh erit  property when a child dies, has the law been specific.1.2. The co urts

have come to regard parental responsibility as a collection of powers and duties which follow from being

a parent and bringing up a child.  rather than as rights which may be enforced at law.  The exercise of

parental respon sibili ty is left largely to the discretion of the adults involved, subject to two limitations.

First, the criminal law imposes minimum standards of care and civil law provides remedies for the

protection of children's welfare [Children and  Young Persons Acts 1933 and 1969 and Children Act

1989].  Secondly, parental responsibility itself diminishes as the child acquires sufficient understanding

to make his own decisions [Gillick v. West Norfolk and Wisbech Area Health Authority [1986] A.C. 112 ].

It would not be realistic or desirable to attempt to prescribe in statute the content of parental

resp ons ibility.  However, the Act does put on a consistent basis rules about who acquires parental

resp ons ibility, when it may be exercised and what effec t an order under the Act will have upon this.1.3.

'Parental responsibilit y' is de fined to  include all the  rights, powe rs, a uthority and duties of  pare nts  in

relation to a child and his prop erty [section 3(1)].  The value of the term parental responsibility is twofold.

First, it unif ies the many re ference s in legisla tion to pa rental righ ts, p owe rs and the re st.  S eco ndly,  it

more acc urately ref lects that the true nature of most parental rights is of limited powers to carry out

parental duties.1.4. The effect of having parental responsibil ity is to empower a person to take most

decisions in the  child 's life (subject to the limitations mentioned above).  It does not make him a parent

or relative of  the child  in law, for  example  to giv e him rights of  inheritance,  or to  place him  under a

statutory duty to maintain a child [section 3(4)].
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Who  Has Parental Res ponsib ility

1.5. Where a c hild's parents were or have been married to each other at or   afte r the  time of his

conception, they each have parental responsibility for him [section 2(1), as extended by section 1 of the

Fam ily Law Reform Ac t 1987,  section 2(3)].  Otherwise, the mothe r alone has parental responsibility

unless the father acquires it by a court order or an agreement under the Act [section 2(2)].1.6. The father

who does not have parental responsibility may acquire it in one of two ways:

a.with the mother, he may make 'a parental responsibility agreement'; or

b.he may apply to court for an order which gives him parental responsibility [section 4(1)1].

1.7. A parental res ponsibilit y agre eme nt was not available unde r the  old law  (alt hough a  pare nt could

make an agreement about the exercise of her parental rights and duties under section 1(2) of the

Gua rdian ship  Act 1973).  It is intended as a simple and cheap method by which unmarried parents may

share parental responsibility without going to court.  The agreement must be made in the form prescribed

by regulations and, if further regulations are made will have to be officially recorded in the prescribed

manner [section 4(2 )].  The e ffec t of a   pare nta l resp ons ibility ag reem ent  is the same as a court order

conferring  parental responsibility.  Both may only be brought to an end by a court order on the

application of a person with parental responsibility for th e ch ild or (with  the  leave of  the cou rt) of  the child

himself, if he has sufficient understanding to make the a pplication [section 4 (3) and (4)1].1.8.  A court

order which gives a  father parenta l responsibility is similar to an order to give him parental rights and

duties unde r sec tion 4  of the  Fam ily Law Reform Act 1987.  [An  orde r und er the 1987 A ct which  was  in

force at the commenc ement of the Children Act is deemed  to be an order under section 4 of  the latter

statute: Schedule 14, paragraph 4].  Where a residence order is made in favou r of a father [sec tion 12(1)]

an order under section 4 of the Children Act must be made.  This is to ensure that a father who is entitled

to have the child live with him under a court order will always have parental responsibility for him. If that

residence order is later discharged, the parental responsibility order will not come to an end unless the

court specifically decide s that it s hou ld [section 12(4)].  A father who does  not have parental respons ibility

is still a parent for the purpose of the A ct. 

Who  Else ma y Acqu ire Paren tal Respo nsibility

1.9. People other than parents may acquire parental responsibility by appointment as a guardian or an

order of the co urt (a residence  order, a care o rder, or an emerg ency protect ion order).

Guardians hip

1.10. A guardian may be appointed to take over parental responsibility for a child when a parent with

parental responsibility dies.  A gu ardia n may be any other individual (including a parent).  A local

authority or voluntary organisation cannot be a guardian, since they are not 'individuais'.  The guardian

acq uires  pare nta l resp ons ibility (if  he does not already have it) when the appointment takes effect [section

5(6)].  The guardian also acquires the right to agree (or to withhold agreement) to the child's adoption

[Adoption Act 1976. section 16]. The Act clarifies the law of guardianship, enables appointments to be

made  more simply and introduces a number of new provisions which recognise that  guardians are

generally  intended to take over the care of a child where he wou ld not otherwise have a parent with

parental responsibility.1.11. Guardianship appointments may be made by a parent who has parental

responsibility for the child or a person who has already been appointed guardian [section 5(3) and (4)].

An appointment must be  in writing, dated and s igned by (or at the direction o f) the maker [se ction 5(5)].

If it is made at the appointer's direction, the making must be attested by two witnesses.  An appointment

may be made  in a will or by deed, as under the old law, but does not have to be made in these ways.1.12.

Gua rdian ship  appointments will no longer always come into effect on the death of the maker.  If, on the

make r's death, the child still has a parent with parental responsibility, the appointment will not take effect

unt il that parent also dies [section 5(7) and (8)].  The exception to this rule is that if, on the maker's death,

there wa s a re side nce  orde r in his  favour, the appointment takes effect immediately (unless the residence

order was also in favour of a surviving parent of the child)[section 5(7) and (9)].  Where a residence order

was not in existence  in favour of the a ppointer and a  surviv ing parent, it is presumed that the surviving

parent ought to be left to care for the child as he wishes.  If he wants to seek the help or advice of the

person named by the appointer, he may always do so.  On the surviving parent's death, however, the

appointed person becomes the guardian.1.13. Guardianship appointments may be made individually or

by people acting together [section 5(1 0)].  More than one guardian may be appointed by the same person

or persons.  A later appointment of a guardian (which is not  clea rly addit ional) will revoke an earlier one

by the same person  [section 6(1)] .  A   private appointment may also be revoked, either in writing which
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is dated and signed by the maker (or at his direction)[section 6(2)].  If the revocation is signed at the

make r's direction, the signature must be in his presence and that of two witnesses who attest or by

destruction of the appointment by the maker (or in  his presence and at his direction) with the intention

of revocation [s ection 6(3)] . An a ppo intment  made in a  will or a  cod icil is re voked if t he w ill or co dicil is

revoked [section 6(4)].1.14. The guardian may disclaim his appointment in signed writing provided that

he acts within a reasonable time of learning that the appointment has taken effect, [section 6(5)].

Regulations may be made prescribing the manner of  recording disclaimers [section 6(6)].  He may also

be discharged  by a court order made on the application of any person who has paren tal responsibility

for the child, including the guardian himself, the child (if he has sufficient understanding) or by the court

of its own initiative in any family proceedings [section 6(7)].1.15. A court may appoint a guardian in similar

circu mstances to  thos e in wh ich a p rivate  appo intme nt may take  effect, name ly:

a.where a child has no parent with parental responsibility for him; or

b.where, even though he still has such a parent, his other parent or a  guardian of his has died

and, immediately before his de ath, the dec eased  ha d a residenc e order in his favour in respect of the

child [section 5(1)]. 

1.16. No c ourt  appointmen t may be m ade  under sect ion 5 (5)(b ) if the  res idence o rder  in quest ion was

also in favour of a surviving parent of the child [section 5(9)].  Court appointments may be made on the

application of the person who would like to be guardian o r by the court o f its o wn in itiativ e in fa mily

proceedings [section 5(1) and (2)].1.17. Guardians appointed by the court may be discharged in the same

circumstances as private appointments.

Transitional Provisions

1.18. Where a gua rdian's  appointmen t too k effect  befo re implem entation of  the Act, He  is treated as  if

he had been appointed under the Act [Schedule 14, paragraph 12(1)].  He therefore acquires parental

responsibility for the child concerned.  However, any appointment which has not taken effect by that date

will only have  effe ct in  acc orda nce  with  the Act [Schedule  14,  para grap h 13 ], so  that the  rules  whic h limit

the circumstances  in which appointments have effec t apply. 

Residence  Orders

1.19. A residence order may be made under Part II of the Act in order to settle the arrangements as  to

the pers on w ith whom  a ch ild is to  live.  Where a reside nce  orde r is made  in fav our o f a pe rson who is

not a parent or guardian of the child it gives parental responsibility to him [Section 12(2)].1.20. A person

who acquires parental responsibility under a residence o rder (i.e. someon e who is not a p arent or a

guardian) does not acquire the right to agree or refuse to agree to the child's adoption (or other related

adoption orders) or to appoint a guardian of the child [section 12(3)]. 

Care and E mergency  Protection Ord ers

1.21 A residence ord er may not be m ade in favou r of a local authority [section 9 (2)].  Howeve r, a care

order places a child in the care of a local authority, which enables them to dec ide w ith whom  the child  will

live, and also gives them parental responsibility [section 33(1) and (3)(a)].  It does not give them the right

to agree or refus e to agree to adoption or to appoint a guardian [section 33(6)(b)] but the local authority

may apply to the court to have the appointment discharged.  It also does not enable them to cause the

child  to be brought up in a religious persuasion other than the one in which he would have been brought

up if the order had not been made [section 33(6)(a)].1.22. Emergency protection orders are short term

orders whic h en title the applicant  to remov e the ch ild from (or to p revent  him from being removed to ) a

situation of apprehended danger.  These orders confer parental responsibility on the applicant for the

period of the order [section 44(4)(C)].  A person with parental responsibility under an emergency

protection order must take (but may only take) action which is reasonably required to safeguard or

promote the child's welfare (bearing in mind the duration of the order)[section 44(5)(b)].

Effect of Existing O rders

1.23 A person who otherwise would not have parental responsibility for the  child but who had care and

control or custody of a child under an existing order is given parental responsibility while that order lasts

[Sc hedule 14 paragraph 7(1)].  Such a person (for example a 'custodian' under the Children Act 1975)

is also treated in specific instanc es as if he had the benefit of a re sidence ord er. He may app ly for a
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sec tion 8 ord er wit hou t leav e, fo r example  and, if he had care and control of the child (rather than custody

without care and control), certain other provisions apply: [Schedule 14, paragraphs 7 and 8].  Th us, a

father who does not have parenta l responsibility for h is child becau se he  is not m arried to  the ch ild's

mother,  but who had care and control or custody under an existing order, is deemed to have a 'parental

responsibility order' in his favour [Schedule 14, paragraph 6].  A person with an access order under the

old law is not given parental responsibility but is treated for certain purposes in the Act as if he had a

contact order [Schedule 14, paragraph 9].  In exceptional circumstances, he may be required to disobey

an order which would otherwise put the child at risk. [Pursuant to  the duty not to c ause unn ecess ary

suffering in section 1 of the Children and Young Perso ns Act 1933 ]. 

The Ex ercise of P arental Re spons ibility

1.24. The fact that one person acquires parental responsibility does not in itself remove another's parental

responsibility [section 2(6)].  After separation or divorce parents retain their parental responsibility.

Howeve r, a person who has parental responsibility is not entitled to act incompatibly with a court order

[section 2(8)].  Existing orders regarding custody, legal custody, care and control and access continue

to have  effe ct a fter  the Act comes  into f orce.  The fact  that a pe rson has pa rental res ponsibilit y for a  child

under the Act does not mean that he may act incompatibly with an existing order [Schedule 14,

paragraphs 6(3)  and 7(3 )].1.25. Parental responsibility for a child cannot be passed on to someone else

or otherwise be given up [section 2(9)].  However, where a person acquired  parental responsibility under

a court order (or parental responsibility agreement or by appointment as guardian). The court may later

bring that order (or agreement or appointment) to an end.1.26. A person with parental responsibil ity may

arrange for another person to meet that responsibility on his behalf [section 2(9)].  Such an arrangement

might be useful while a person with parental responsibilit y is unable  to ac t, pe rhap s due to  a stay in

hospital or a trip abroad.  It does not affect any liability of the person with parental responsibility which

follows from a failure to meet his parental responsibility [section 2(11)].1.27. Where more than one person

has parental responsibility for a child at the same time, one  may act indepe ndently of the othe r or others

to meet that responsibility [section 2(5) and (7)].  The Act does not repeat the old law in its attempts to

impose a duty on one parent to consult the other or to give one a right of veto against the action of the

other.  If necessary, one person with parental responsibility may ask a court to make a specific issue

order or  condition in a residence order which would require the other to inform him  before a particular

step is taken or no t taken [sec tion 8 and 11  (7)(b )].  The onus  of ap plying to court  will no t genera lly fall

on the person who is caring for the child.  This person will therefore be able to respond to circumstances

as they arise.  

When  A Child is in Care

1.28. The only exception to the rule which permits independent action to meet shared parental

responsibility arises when a child is in care.  Here, the local authority is given power to determine the

extent to which another person  with parental responsibility may act. [section 33(3)(b) and (4)].

Care Bu t Not Paren tal Respo nsibility

1.29. If a person has care of a child for whom he does not have parental responsibility, section 3(5) of

the Act empowers him to do what is reasonable in  all the circumstances to safeguard or promote the

child's  welfare.  This is the p erson who  in old terminology had 'actua l custody' of the ch ild.  Of course,

such a person may not act in a way which conflicts with the Act, in particular with an order under it, except

in the limited circumstance s in which he may be required to protect the child from danger. 

Private Proceedings

1.30. In the area of private law the Act seeks to strike a balance between the need to  recogn ise the child

as an independent person and to ensure that his  views are fully taken into account, and the risk of

casting on him the burden of resolving problems caused by his parents or requiring him to choose

between them.  As well as including his views in the  che cklis t, the Act allows a child with sufficient

understanding to seek an o rder about his own future [section 10(8)]. The c ourt rules enable the child to

be joined as  a party if th e court thinks fit e ven  if he does  not  seek an orde r.1.31.  Whether o r not  the child

is a party to proceedings, the court has the  power to commission a we lfare report and to ensure that it

covers  his wishes and  feelings [section 7].1.32. In private law proceedings between parents or other

individuals, the  orders available under the Act look to practicalities.  Thus the co urts have the powe r to

make orders about:
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! with whom the child will live (residence orders); 

! any form of contact he is to have w ith other people (contact orders); 

! any other particular ma tter conce rning the child and up bringing (specific issue  orders), or,

! to prohibit anything being do ne in relation to the child (prohibited s teps  orders ).

1.33. Unlike custody orders, court orders do not remove parental power and  authority from one parent

or confer sole power and authority on the other.  Rather they settle particular matters which neither party

may then upset.  Parents will still be able to act as parents in ways w hich are not affe cted by the order.

The orders themselves are much more flexible, allowing the court to make whatever arrangements seem

best in the particular case.  Wardship remains av ailable to private individuals but the breadth of new

orders sho uld make the n eed to use  it rarer.

Family Assistan ce Orders

1.34. A  family assistance order may only last for up to six months [section  16(5)] and is designed to give

expert help to families.  It will be particularly useful where there has been separation or divorce and a

family needs assistance to cope with problems arising during what may be a difficult period of transition.

In part this new order replaces the supervision order which could be made under the old law in divorce

and other family proceeding s.  Unlike those s upervision orders , fam ily assistance orders may be made

even if the court makes no other order in respect of the child.  They may be used to  promote co-operation

within  the family so that, for example, arrangements for contact with the child may be established, even

if no contact order has been made.  If a section 8 order has been made with respect to the child and the

officer providing the assistance   thinks that it should be varied or discharged, he may bring the case

before the court [section 16(6)].1.35. A court may make a family assistance order in family proce edin gs

where  it has power to m ake an orde r under Part II of th e Act and  there are exc eptional circumstances

[section 16(1) and (3)(a)].  Under a family assistance order a local authority or probation officer will be

made available to give advice and a ssis tance to (an d, where  appropr iate , befriend) a p erson name d in

the order  [section 16(1)].  The person or persons named in the order may be the child  himself, a parent

or guardian of his or any person with whom the child lives or in whose favour a contact order is in force

with respect to the child [section 16(2)]. Before an order may be made each person named in it (except

the child) must have given his consent [section 16(3 )(b)] .1.3 6. M ost  family ass istance  orde rs w ill prob ably

appoint a probation officer to carry them out.  Probation officers (acting as divorce court welfare officers)

will usually have had involvem ent with the fam ily when compiling a welfare repo rt. Howeve r, where a local

authority has worked with the family or has compiled the report, one of their officers might be a more

appropriate appointment.  The order may require a person named in it to assist the officer involved by

informing him of the address of named persons and allowing him to visit them [section 16(4)] . A further

family assistance order may be sought in appropriate cases . 

Private Law  Orders

1.37. The court may use private  law orders to safeguard the welfare of children as well as to resolve

disputes between parents.  For example a residence order may be made in favour of a person willing to

care for a child, perhaps a  relative, so that the  child need not be  made su bject to a care  order or remain

in local authority accommodation.  Anyone who has or can show a proper interest in the child may a pply

for any section 8 order.  To protect against these orders being used improperly to interfere in families,

those who can apply for an order are generally limited to parents and others who have some legal

responsibility for the child or who have cared for him for a substantial period.  But other people will be

able  to apply if they get the court's permis sion  (although there are spec ial rules about local authority

foster parents, wh o are in a rather different position from members of the child's family) [sections 9 and

10]. 

Referral to th e Local A uthority

1.38. A court which is hearing  family proc eed ings  in wh ich a  question aris es  abou t the  welfare o f a child

may direct a local authority to investigate th e child's circumsta nces if it appears  that a care  or supervision

order may be appropriate [section 37(1)].1.39. A direction requires the local authority to consider whether

to take any action with respect to the child, such as applying for a care or supervision order or providing

services or assistance to the child or his family [section 37(2)].  If the authority decide not to apply for a

care or supervision order they must report their decision to the court, giving their reasons and details of

any action  (including the provision of services or assistance) they are taking or propose to take with
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respect to the child [section 37(3)].  This information must be provided within eight weeks of the direction,

unless the cou rt othe rwise d irects  [sec tion 37 (4)].  Th ey mus t also c onsider whe ther the child's

circumstances should be rev iewed and, if  so,  dec ide when  that rev iew s hou ld begin [section 37(6)]. 1.40.

This  power to direct a local authority investigation replaces the court's power to make a care or

supervision order of their ow n mot ion 'in exc eptional circum stances'.   Under the Act a care or supervision

order may only be made when the local authority or an authorised person has applied for either such

order.  Care and su perv ision o rders place s uch  importan t res ponsibilit ies on  local au thorities  that it is

left to them to decide, taking into account the circumstances identified in their investigation, whether or

not to ap ply fo r an o rder .  Mo reov er, it  will be for them to decide what services may be provided to the

family which might remove the need for a court order.  However, the court may make an interim care or

supervision o rder pending the  outcome  of the investigation [s ection38(1)(b)]
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ANNEX B

Table of Contents
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EXAMPLES OF COMMITTEE STRUCTURE, OFFICER SUPPORT AND ADVISORY GROUPS

Committee S tructure

1. A joint sub-committee  of the So cial S erv ices  and  Edu cat ion Comm ittees ma y  be set up.  Memb ership

of the sub-committee may be drawn from both committees and members from, for example, committees

responsible  for hous ing and le isure se rvices and could  include co- opted people to represent he alth

auth ority,  voluntary sector, private childcare sector and employer inte res ts.  T he sub-c omm ittee  cou ld

report to the Social Services and Edu cat ion Comm ittees.  It  wou ld have delegated powers to  act  on beha lf

of both Committees under the terms of reference concerning the matters referred to it. These would be

general service provisions and co uld in clude policy in relation to services for under eights, joint planning

and monitoring of services.2. Social Services and Education Committees may agree to set up jointly an

under eigh ts sub-c omm ittee  to un dertake  tasks o f a ge nera l serv ice nature such  as jo int pla nning and

monitoring of services .  The sub -committee w ould have de legated autho rity to act under the terms of

reference of the Soc ial Services Committee and the Ed ucation Committee. 

Officer Supp ort

3. The legislation on education and social services functions requires there to be posts of Chief Education

Officer and Director of S ocial Services .  There are no other statutory posts and local authorities are free

to make whatever arrangements they think appropriate to enable staff in social services and education

departments to work together.  There is no legal barrier to setting up an under eights department staffed

by officers with  qua lifications and/or experience in day care or nursery education and giving it day to day

responsibility for services for under eights including planning (where appropriate) implementation and

monitoring within the general policies agreed  by either the Social Services or the Education Committee

or jointly.6. The local authority may fund a post with a remit to work on co-ordination of services,

organisation of training and support for under eights committees and local liaison groups.  Local

authorities which decide to create such posts may place responsibility for managing the person appointed

within social services or education or the two departments  jointly. 

Advisory Groups

7. Local authorities may set up an advisory group with representation from  social services and education,

recreation, housing, health authorities, voluntary bodies , priv ate providers, employers and trades unions.

These groups could advise the Social Se rvic es and Education Committees on issues relating to  under

eights.8. Voluntary organisat ions  in a local authority a rea m ay, p roba bly with encou rage men t and he lp

from the local authority, set up  a forum to ens ure that their repres entatives on  a committee  or advisory

group are able to represent their interests fully.9. Area or local liaison/co-ordination groups may be set

up to cover a part of a local authority area.  These involve all the early years workers in the locality

including people in the v oluntary sector.
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ANNEX C

Day Nurseries

Day nurseries look after under fives for the length of the adult working day.  They may be run by social

services departments, voluntary organisations, private companies or individuals as a business,

community groups as a co-operative enterprise, employers in the public or private sectors including local

authorities and health authorities and Governm ent Departments for their workforce, or any of these

bodies on a partnership basis.  Children will attend part-time or full-time depending on their an d their

parents' needs.

Playgroups

Playgroups provide sessional care for children aged between three and five. though some may take

children at 21/2.  They aim to provide learning experiences through structured p lay oppo rtun ities  in

groups, and with involvement of the parents in all aspects of the operation of the group.  Most playgroups

are run on a self-help basis by groups of parents with one or two pa id staff.  A few are run by local

authorities.  Some are called opportunity groups and cater specifically for children with specia l needs.

Playgroup sessions last for no longer than 4 hours.

Extended Day Playgroups

These provide care for children for more than 4 hours a day and many will be used by working parents

on the same basis  as a  day nu rsery.

Creches

This  term is co mmo nly us ed to descr ibe tw o diff eren t fac ilities : a da y nurs ery managed  by or o n behalf

of an employer for the ch ildren of his employees; or a facility attached to a shopping centre or shop or

leisure cen tre w here  child ren a re left by their parents for short spells of time.  Both types are like day

nurseries.

Private Nursery S chools

These institutions var y considerably in character but all offer educational and day care facilities.  They

will be open for the length of the school day during term time.

Nursery Units o f Independen t Schools

These are integral parts of an independent school and provide for early access to the school.  Children

usually attend part-time.

Maintained Nursery Schools and Classes

Nursery schools are establishments with their own legal identity.  Nursery  classes or units are integral

parts of primary schools.  Both kinds of provision are open during the normal school day but the great

majority of children attend part- time, commonly five mornings or five afternoons a we ek.

Reception C lasses in Prim ary Schoo ls

A large number of  primary schools ad mit children to reception classes before  they are five.  M ost are

four-year-olds admitted at the start of the school year or the term in which they reach five. The great

majority attend full-time. 

Combined Nursery Centres

These centres combine educational and day care facilities and are managed jointly by education and

social services departments.  They take children from 18 months  to the age of five , and som e who are

younger.  They may offer a range of support services to parents.
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Childmind ers

Childminders look afte r ch ildren aged under five  and sch ool age childre n  ou tside sc hoo l hours and in

the holidays in domestic premises, usually the childminder's own home.  They offer this service all the

year round for the full adult working day.  Parents and childminders negotiate the terms and conditions.

Carers in the child's home

Some parents employ a nanny or mother's help or au pair to look after the child or children in the home.

This  is a private arrangement, like childminding, with both parties agreeing about terms and conditions.

Out Of School Clubs

These offer to care for the school age child in the absence of the parents or carers from the end of the

school day until the parent ca n collect the ch ild and also some times before s chool starts .  They are not

open access.  They may be  run by the local authority, voluntary or community group or private company.

Children will be escorted to the club by a responsible person and not allowed to leave until collected by

the parent or person who has parental responsibility or who is looking after the child.

Holiday Schemes

These look after childre n of  sch ool age during  the sch ool holidays an d operate like  out  of scho ol clubs.

Supervise Activities

This  term covers specific activities provided for school age children out of school hours and in the

holidays.  They will not purport to care for the child beca use the pa rents are not  available.  Leisure

centres may o ffer  superv ised  act ivities fo r ch ildren who will be instructed in a particular skill or sport or

pastime.  The arrangements for bringing and collecting the children will vary and there may or may not

be a limit on numbers.

Adventure Playgrounds

These prov ide open  acc ess  play facilit ies for childre n of  all ages, but they are normally attended by

children of school age.  They will have some fixed  equipment and there will be some supervision.  Some

voluntary groups have developed adventure playgrounds spec ially for ch ildren  with  disabilities .  Most w ill

place no limit on numbers and will not require formal arrangements for bringing and collecting the

children.  They will be open all day in the holidays and at half term.

Other Play Opportunities

These include play sessions in playgrounds, local parks or community centres. Some libraries organise

play sessions on an irregular basis and volunta ry  bodies or community or special interest groups will put

on organised events   during the school holidays.  District Councils, Police Departments and other  bodies

also orga nise  act ivities fo r schoo l age  child ren.   Man y will be  open  acces s, but some  will place a limit

on numbers.
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SECTION A - PLANNING PROCEDURES

Legislation

1. Primary legislation is the Town and Co untry Planning Act 1990.  Section 55 defines 'development'

where a planning application must be made as 'the carrying out of building, engineering, mining, or other

operations in, on, over or under land, or the making of any material change in the use of any buildings

or other land'. Subordinate legislation is in the Town and Country Planning (Use Classes) Order 1987.

This  groups into classes those uses of land which, from the planning point of view, have similar

implications for local amen ity.  Th e ef fec t is to exclude from the definition of development, and hence from

planning control, changes of use w here the existing and proposed us es fall into the same class. 

Plann ing Req uiremen ts

2. Where construction of new buildings or a material change of use of an existing building is involved,

a planning application to the local planning authority (Metropolitan District or London Borough or District

Cou ncil  in a shire county) is required.  It should be noted that there are two situations where proposals

in some cases may not have to be made the subject of a planning application.

a. Domestic  Premises: Planning permission may not be needed for day care facilities on

a modest scale on existing residential property (ie providing the character and use of the

building remain essentially residential).  Internal alterations or installation of toilet or

washroom facilities do not need planning permission.

b. Non -Domestic  Premises: The planning s ystem is conc erned with the p rimary use of

buildings or land. Ancillary uses are not subject to planning control.  Many em ployers

may in this way be able to set aside part of their premises for a day nursery for the

children of their employees without having to make a planning application.

The provisions in The Use Classes Order give some flexibility.  Where buildings listed below are used

for the following purposes, changing their use to a day nursery or other day care service, is not material

and therefore planning permission is not required:

a. Provision of any medical or health service other than premises attached to the residence

of the cons ultant or practitioner;

b. a day centre;

c. provision of education;

d. for sale of works of art;

e. as a museum;

f. as a public library or reading room;

g. as a  pub lic or e xhib ition hail;

h. for or in connection with public worship or religious instruction.

 Formal Determination of Need for Planning Permission

3. It is poss ible to  obtain a  form al de term inat ion o f the  need for plan ning ' permiss ion by app lying to the

local planning authority for a ruling (a section 64 Determination).  No forms are needed and no fee is

payable.  The planning authority should be written to and given a description of the proposed

development and its location.  A determination can only be given if development has not already begun.

Leaflets

4. The follow ing a re cons idere d usefu l:

! App end ix 11 to Assessing the Case and Setting up a Nursery: A Managers Guide (Office of the
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Minister for the Civil Serv ice - OMCS );

! A Step by Step Guide to Planning Permission for Small Businesses (tree from local planning

authorities).

 SECTION B - FIRE SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

Legislation

1. The two main Acts on fire safety are:

! The Fire Services Act 1947;

! The Fire Precautions Act 197 1 as amended  by the Fire Safety and Safety of Places of Sport Act

1987.

2. The Fire Services Act 194 7 requires fire authorities to give advice on fire safety when req ues ted.  Th is

advice is available free of charge to any person or regulatory authority who requests it.  Fire officer s wil l

inspect premises at the request of social services departments to advise on their suitability for the

purposes of childminding or day care.  Social services departmen ts should en courage d ay care providers

and childminders to ap proach the ir local fire brigade for advice on fire sa fety.3. The Fire  Pre cau tions Act

1971 covers fire precautions in occupied premises and is administered by fire authorities.  Under this Act

certain premises require a fire certificate, which will specify fire precautions such as:

! the means of escape;

! fire fighting equipment;

! means of warning in the event of fire etc.

The fire brigade has to ensure that any statutory requirements ma de under the  Fire Precau tions Act are

complied with.4. The Fire Precautions Act does not apply to single private dwellings.  In such dome stic

premises (or other premises  not requiring a fire certificate) fire autho rities  will advise on w hether fire

safety standards are adeq uate for the planned use. 

Training for Da y Care Provid ers

5. It is a general requirement attached to fire certificates that all people who work in buildings for which

a fire certificate is required sha ll be given instruction and  training to ensure th at they unders tand the fire

precautions and action to be taken in the event of fire.  The training should include people on regular

duties or shift duties working outside normal working hours, including pa rt- time staff, cleane rs etc.  These

arrangements must take account of the special needs of anyone likely tb  be on the pre mise s, fo r example

anyone with a physical handicap.6. ln non-certificated premises much depends on the  fire safety

awareness and initiative of local manag ement.  Se nsible fire precautions and good housekeeping

practices will red uce  the possibili ty of having  a fire  and needing  to ev acu ate  the build ing.   All staff s hou ld

receive instruction on how to raise the alarm if they discover a fire, on the action to take on being alerted

to a fire and in the practical use of the portable fire fighting equipment provided.

Fire Safety Guid ance for Childm inders

7. The local fire brigade may be contacted for specific advice.  Many brigades are also able to provide

suitable locally produced fire safety literature.8. Particular care is needed over: 

! means of escape;

! heating and fire guards;

! elec trical s afety;

! storage of flammable materials.
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 Genera l Fire Safe ty

9. A smoke alarm should be fitted in domestic premises used for childminding.

10. A child should not be able to gain unsupervised access to a kitchen.

SECTION C - FOOD HYGIENE

Main Legislation

The Food Safety Act 1990

1.This Act replaced much of the Food Act 1984 and widened the range of powers of Enforcement

Officers.  These new powers include the right to issue Improvement Notices and Emergency Prohibition

Notices.

2.Improvement Notices, for exa mple, may be se rved where  the Enforc ement Off icer  has  reas onable

grounds for believing that the proprietor of a food busine ss is  not complying with, say, a requirement of

the Food Hygiene (General) Regulations 1970  [as amended].

The Food Hygiene (General) Regulations 19703. These Regulations apply to any business in which any

person en gages in the  handling of food. In  the main, the requirements cover:

1.the prohibition of carrying on a food business in any premises which is insanitary or its condition is such

that food is exposed to the risk of contamination;

2.the cleanliness of articles and equipment which are likely to come into contact with food;

3.protecting food from the risk of contamination;

4.the personal cleanliness of food handlers, including their clothing and the action to be taken if they

suffer from or are carriers of infections likely to cause food borne diseases;

5.the construction  of the  food  prem ises . including the requirements fo r a wholesome wate r supply,

suitable  washing up facilities, handbasins, lighting, ventilation, sanitary conveniences and

accommodation for clothing;

6.the cleanliness and repair of food rooms and the prevention of any risk of infestation by pests;

7.th e pro per d ispo sal o f waste  material.

The Food Hygiene (Amendment) Regulations 19904. These Regulations introduce temperature c ont rols

for certain foods, require that relevant foods be kept below 8/C or above 63/C and from 1 April 1990,

require some foods to be kept below 5/C.5. The enforcing authority for the above legislation is the local

authority Environmental Health Officer who can give advice.

Training

6. Although the local Environmenta l Hea lth Of fice r is an  inva luab le source of  adv ice,  this  Off icer  is

inva riably  only at an establishment for a relatively short time and consequently not all conditions and

practices on which advice may be given would be apparent to the Officer.  The need to produce safe food

of good quality rests with the establishment.  It is therefore p rude nt fo r ail food hand lers  to be  trained in

bas ic food hygiene - the Government is considering making it a legal requirement for food handlers to

be so trained.  The local Environmental Health Officer may be able to provide this service or give advice

on where such training may be obtained. 

Further Information

7. Further information may be obtained from:

1.HSC H YGIEN E, 2nd E dition, HMSO , 1988, ISB N 0-11-3210 95-7 (to be repu blished).
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2.FOO D HAN DLER S GUIDE - CL EAN  FOOD, 2nd E dition, HM SO, 1990, IS BN 0-1 1-3212 64X.

3.THE GUIDELINES ON THE FOOD HYGIEN E (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS, HMSO, 1990, ISBN

0-11-321369-7.

4.YOUR GUIDE  TO THE  FOOD  HYGIEN E (GEN ERAL ) REGU LATIO NS, 197 0 free from Department of

Health, Room 604, Eileen House, Newington Causeway, London, SE1 6EF.

SECTION D - HEALTH AND SAFETY REQUIREMENTS FOR DAY CARE PROVIDERS

Legislation

The Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 1. This Act lays down the essential health and safety

responsibilities for employers, employees and the self-employed.  Its main aim is to secure the health,

safety and welfare of p ersons a t work and to p rotect third parties against risks to their health and safety

arising from the work activities of others.  The following are statutory regulations made under the Act:

1.The Electricity at Work Regulations 1989 These regulations require all electrical equipment and

systems to be safe to use, properly installed and maintained and worked on by competent persons.

2.The Reportin g of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1985 All fatal and

major injuries which occur to any person as a result of work activity must be reported to the enforcing

authority (either the Health  and  Safety E xecutive or the Loca l Authorit y, depending on th e type of work

activity).  Similar ly all inju ries to  emp loyees  which result in their be ing of f work for m ore th an th ree days

must be reported as above.  Certain diseases and dangerous occurrences must also be reported.

3.The Health and Safety (information for Employees) Regulations 1989 

Every emp loyer is  requ ired to  displa y an o ffic ial poster or provide leaflets for employees which set out

basic information on health and safety law in an easily understandable form.

Health an d Safety R equirem ents

Domestic Premises

2. The Health and Safety at Work Act does not apply to 'domestic premises'. Therefore it is not relevant

in the case of childminders applying for registration. 

Non-domestic Premises

3. Person s in c harg e of  non-dom est ic pre mise s, which  they make availab le for  use  by those  not  in the ir

employment, have duties to take suc h steps a s are reasonable to ensure that there  are no risks to health

and safety.  These duties extend to the premises themselves, any connected premises, such as corridors.

stairs and storage premises, the  ways into and out of the premises and any machinery, equipment and

substances  in the premises (section 4, Health and Safety at W ork Act.). 

Duties of Emp loyers

4. Employers ha ve genera l duties towards their employees and others, not in their employment, who

might be affected by their activities.  These are broadly expressed as being to ens ure that:

a.equipment is safe and without risk to health;

b.premises are safe and properly maintained and  the working  env ironment is  safe  and h ealthy;

c.ad equate in formation . train ing an d superv ision is  given  to ensure  health and  safe ty;

d.any materials are properly handled, stored and carried so as to prevent risk.

 Training

5. Tra ining  in health  and  safety matte rs shou ld be sufficient to ensure th at employees kn ow how to  ensure

the ir own safety and that of any children they are caring for.  The same standards are expected of the
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self-employed. 

Further lnformation

6. Further information is available from any Health and Safety Executive office from whom the following

leaflets are available:

Health and Safety at W ork etc Act:The Act Outlined (HSC2)Advice to Employees (HSC5)Reporting an

Injury or Dangerous Oc currence (HSCII R ev)Guidance for Sm all Businesses on Electricity at Work

(IND(G)89(1 ))A Guide to the Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 (L]). from HMSO and Government

Bookshops gives more detailed information.

 


